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MRS. PERCY SWICK DIES

Mrs. Percy Swick, aged 52 died at

9:40 p. m. Sunday at her home near

Beaver Dam Lake. Her death followed

a long illness.

Born near Argos on July 11 1899

daughter of Charles and Mary (Riten-

our) Redinger and as Mary Olive Red-

inger was married to Percy Swick on

March 14 1918. She was a member of

the Church of God and was active in

young people’s work, the Beaver Dam

home economics club and the WCTU.

Surviving are her husband; a son,

Devon Swick, of Ft. Wayne; a daughter
Mary Maxine Sharraw, of DeKalb,
Illinois; six brothers, William and

Harley Redinger, of Warsaw, and Fred

and Mark Redinger, of Argos, Albert
Redinger, Rochester, and Neal Redin-

ger, of Leesburg; two Sisters, Mrs.

Rein Lord, of Fort Wayne, and Mrs.

‘Dai3 Zehner, of San Diego, California

and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at 2 p.m.

Wednesday at the Church of God in

Akron, with Rev. D. L. Slabaugh, of

Akron, and Rev. Herman Ast, of New

Castle, officiating. Burial was in the

Akron cemetery.

&
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CLUB CALENDAR

Jolly Janes Home Demonstration

Association meets with Mrs. Robert

Whetstone on Monday night, May 12th.

The War Mothers will meet at the

home of Emma Cook on Wednesday
evening, May 14. The meeting will be-

@q promptly at 7:00 p. m. DST as

several of the members wish to at-

tend another meeting.
The Merry Mollys Home Demonstra-

tion Club will meet at the home of

Mrs. Marion Smith on Monday eve-

ning, May 12th at 7:30.

The Mentone Firemen will meet on

( Tuesday night, May 13th.

American Legion Auxillary members

will meet Tuesday, May 13 at 8:00 p.

m. at the Legion home.

The 4-Leaf Clovers 4-H Club will

meet Wednesday evening, May 14, at

7:00 p. m. at the home of Janet Reed.

‘

The Mentone ding Club meeting
has been postponed from May 14 to

May 28. They will meet at the home

of Mrs. Don Van Gilder. It will be a

pot-luck supper at 7 o&#39;cl

P. T. A. Benefit Penny Supper, Sat-

urday evening, May 10 at the Men-

tone School cafeteria. Serving starts

at six.

MENTONE SCHOOL WILL

GRADUATE TWENTY-SIX

Twenty-six seniors will be graduated
from Mentone High School in Com-

mencement exercises to be held in the

First Baptist Church of Mentone on

Tuesday evening, May 20, at 8:00 (D.

S. T.). Mr. Joseph C. Wagner of Ball

State Teachers’ College at Muncie will

deliver the main address of the eve-

in|ning. Dr. Wagner is business manager

and treasurer of the college. Music for

the Commencement will be furnished

by the school music department under

the direction of Roger Kelly. Decora-

tions are in charge of the Junior Olass.

Dale Kelley, Senior Class sponsor, will

present the awards. The diplomas will

be presented by Walter Kent.

Those who will have completed the

requirements for graduation are: Mary
Louise Bare, Mary Jacqueline Blue,
Darlene Anita Boyer, Mary

-

Esther

Creamer, Martha Louise Creighton,
Donnage Mary Dillman, Velara Jan-

e Fisher, Ramona June Goodman,
Shirley Ann Gross, Wilma Lou Kin-

dig, Delores Ann Lewis, Georgia Jean

Nicodemus, Berna Dean Sensibaugh,
Patricia Sue Starr, Geneva Marie

Whetstone, Billie Charles Blackburn,
Roger Louis Creighton, Max Lee Faur-

ote, Rodney Kent Gibble, Richard Lee

Kindig, Alton Devon Marshall, Neil B.

McKinney, John Alva Mellott, Donald

Keith Peterson, Ned Lamar Witham,
James Leon Doyle.

Martha Creighton is senior class

president; Mary Jacqueline Blue is

valedictorian, and Donnagene Dillman

is salutatorian.

Baccalaureate Services will be held

at the Mentone Methodist Church on

Sunday evening, May 18 at 8:00 (D.
S. T.). Rev. David Gosser will give
the Baccalaureate sermon. Other min-

isters of the community will partici-
pate. Music will be furnished by the

high school girls’ chorus.

The Seniors will leave on their class

trip.on Friday, May 23. The group ex-

pects to visit Washington, D. C., go
on to the coast, and return by May
28th. Dale Kelley and Wreatha Mc-
Farren will accompany the students.

YAZEL

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Yazel are the par-
ents of a 6 Ib., 7 oz. daughter born
last Thursday at the Murphy Medical
Center.

The new baby has been named Delta
Kathleen.

NOTICE

During the librarian’s vacation, from

May 21 to June 3, the Mentone Li-

brary will be open during the follow-

ing hours only:
Wednesday through Friday and Mon-

days and Tuesdays—2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

Saturdays—2 p. m. to p m and

7pm. to9p. m.

By action of the Mentone Library
Board.

POPPIES TO HONOR
* NATION’S WA DEAD

“Wear a poppy to honor the war

dead and aid war’s living victim’s”

This is the appeal that will be made

to everyone in Mentone by the Amer-

ican Legion Auxiliary on Poppy Day,

‘May 24, it has been announced by
Mrs. Robert Whetstone, Poppy Chair-

man of the Mentone Unit No. 425
American Legion Auxiliary.

Women of the Auxiliary will be on

the streets throughout -the day, offer-

ing the symbolic memorial poppies and

receiving contributions for the Auxil-

iary’s work in behalf of disabled vet-

erans and needy children of veterans.

The poppies will be crepe paper repli-
cas of the wild poppies which grew

“between the crosses, row on row,” in

the battle cemeteries of France and

Belgium. They have been made for the

Auxiliary by disabled veterans of both

World Wars.

“This year the poppy will have adde
significance because of the long lists

of war dead from Korea which have

been added to the heroic roll of those

who have died for America,” Mrs.

Whetstone said. “Also there will be

increased need for the Poppy D& con-

tribution because of the many thou-

sands of young men disabled in the

Korean fighting. Wé hope that every-

one will understand that the memorial

poppy means honor for the nation’s

war dead and aid for those suffering
as a result of war service and will

wear one of the little red flowers

proudly on Poppy Day.”

WITH THE SICK

Jimmy Bryan had a tonsillectomy
last Wednesday at the McDonald hos-

pital.
Mrs. Barney Nellans has been re-

turned to her home after bein a med-

ical patient at the Woodlawn hospital
for several days last week.

Ray Dillingham continues to improve
and is better at this time.

TOMBAUGH LOSES IN

RACE FOR TREASURER

Wayn Tombaugh, Mentone, who

was a republican candidate for county
treasurer, lost the contest to his op-
ponent in Tuesday&# primary election.

In the two Franklin and three Har-

rison township precincts, however, Mr.

Tombaugh lacked only five votes of

doubling the votes received by Mrs.
Lichtenwalter.

In the other local contests, Jack Van
Gilder won the republican nomination

for delegate to the state convention
from the second and third precincts of
Harrison township over his opponent,
Ira L. Moore, 223 to 52, Albert M. Tuck-
er won over John Lackey 70 to 23 for
the nomination for republican precinct

committeeman from the third pre-
cinct of Harrison township.

The results of the major republican
tests are as follows:

Prosecuting Attorney
Philip J. Harris

Alvin T. Rockhill
3,38
2,90

Harris’ majority 431

Joint Senator

(Kosciusko County Vote)
Floyd Stevens

Waldo L. Adams

Stevens’ majority

(Wabash County Vote)
Floyd Stevens

Waldo L. Adams

\

Stevens’ majority

County Clerk
N. Pauline Jordan

Agner J. Duncan Plummer

Jordan’s majority

County Treasurer
Edith B. Lichenwalter

Wayne Tombaugh

Lichenwalter’s majority

County Surveyor
George A. Nye
George C. Messmore

Nye’s majority
County Commissioner

(Middle District)
Dale Sponseller
John S. Lightfoot

Sponseller’s majority
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MRS. WEIKART SPEAKS AT PTA

Mrs. David Gosser gave the devo-

tions at the P. T. A. meeting last

Wednesday evening, after the pledge

to the flag.
Miss Herriman then spoke briefly

about the art display in the halls.

She said that she had tried to dis-

play some work by each student. (This

display was very interesting and color-

ful, incidentally. These classes are very

goo for they encourage dormant tal-

ent and arouse expression.)

Following the reading of the min-

utes, the treasurer’s report was given,

showing a balance on hand of $109.38

Mrs. Ira Moore gave & report on the

state P. T. A. convention in India-

napolis.
Dale Kelley, chairman of the P. T. A.

banquet supper on May 10 (see details

elsewhere) took voluriteers for food

for that supper and named his com-

mittees.

Mrs. Harold Markley gave report

of the Summer Recreation Committee.

A full-time paid instructor is being

planned for this summer. A collection

was taken to be given to the Summer

Recreation fund. It totaled $28.73

The P. T. A. president, Carrol Eiler,

expressed his appreciatio for the fine

cooperation of all the chairmen and

gave special recognition to Mrs. Dan

Urschel for her work on the program

.
committee and Mrs. Delford Nelson

for her splendid work on the hospital-

ity committee.

Mrs. H. C. Weikart, then gave most

comprehensive talk on Teen-Age Needs.

TD

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damage

to property owners by these

pest

TERMI
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Keserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

a

ES

.

She stressed their particular difficulties

of adjustment both in the home and

in the group, and how the parent must

help the child through patience and

understanding.
She pointed out the importance of

a child’s being skillful at something

and learning to be responsible (e. g.

driving a car or preparing a meal).

Sex education is very important, as

the teen-agers biggest problem comes

from lack of proper knowledge.
Following Mrs. Weikart’s talk, there

was a question-answer period.
The officers for 1952 - 53 were in-

stalled. They are: president, Mrs. Ira

Moore; Ist vice president, Mrs. Artley
Cullum; second vice president, Mrs.

Bernice Rush; secretary, Mrs. Albert

Tucker; assistant secretary, Mrs. Earl

Anderson; treasurer, Mrs. Everett Bee-

son. .

Mrs. Ira Moore then announced her

committee chairmen for the coming

year. They are: program, Mrs. Delford

Nelson; membership, M. O. Bryan;

hospitalit Mrs. Harold Markley; pud-

licity, Mrs. Robert Parker; ways and

means, Mrs. Dan Urschel; budget and

finance, Dale Kelley; P. T. A. publi-

cations, Mrs. Ear] Anderson; character

and spiritual education, Mrs. Ora Mc-

Kinley; safety, Ora McKinley; legis-

lative, Mr. Hoffman; rural service, Zan-

na Hammer; room representative, Mrs.

Keever; historian, Mrs. Carroll Eiler.

Mrs. Eldon Horn, Mrs. Harold Mark-

le and Mrs. Earl Bruner, Jr. were

children’s hostesses.

The committee in charge of the social

hour were: Dale Kelley, Anthony Pav-

lick, Mrs. Charles Eaton and Mrs. Her-

man Olson.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-F22

Some suggestions for keeping ma-

chinery free from danger of fire dre

given by F. R. Willsey, farm safety

specialist at Purdue University. They

are: Keep machiner clean, dirty elec-

tric motors cateh fire easily; do not

operate gasoline tractors within 50

feet of hay, straw or other combustible

material; and, clean out trash from

¥

all ‘buildings particularly those buil
ings in which machinery is kept.

COOPERATION PAYS

EXPERT

WATCH AND
JEWELRY

REPAIRING
— Watchmakers

—Prompt Service

CROWNOVER JEWELRY
C

Warsaw, Ind.
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your experts (except that I call them|come as an Auctioneer. I sent a letter

9 jth U. 8. Gestapo) will name a law-|to the Collector of I. R. at Cleveland,

WHY TAKE LESS? ‘less and law-breaking estatblishment! Ohio, explaining my reasons; namely

(you see, I know New-Deal tactics) and{that the law is discriminatory, and

& know that I, too, will be made to|that the theory of compulsory Social
GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

.

appear a very low character, a radical,|Security is wrong.”

Factory Specia Tools Factory Trained Mechanics |) reactionary and a person of no Mor-|
srier asking some pointed questions

* ality. Knowing all of this, Mr. Sny-|
..

4,

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices
‘er I still sey, POP YOUR WHIP”|

2 (© the constitutionality of Social

;

Security, Mr. Andrews concluded: “I

EEE Soueh ne viri Well watnetac ea nee Veseved, mail rom Coast, tt

‘

~

Coast concerning my protest and I

Your. CHEVROLET Dealer ingham, Conn. Miss Kellems has hadj
51 not alone. Only so much can be

previous tax jousts with Mr. Snyder

MENTONE MOTORS, INC. in all of which he has emerged second| ram do t thi t ren i
best. Says Miss Kellems in her letter!

..
i

In Old Baker Building Phone 56 . «i
dignation .. .

It is time to halt this
ny

MENTONE, INDIANA
to Mr. Snyder: “Today I have paid socialistic program which is sapping
my income tax but I have not in-

i

”

cluded a check for $8 for self-em-
the tore! strength. of our people.

ployed government insurance. I am] Ralph Bly, proprietor of the Bly Auto

III. The straw that tbroke the camel’s|not going to pay this tax. I already|Supply, Shelby, Ohio, likewise has de-

,bac is the attempt by Federal Gov-|carry adequate insurance and do not) fied Mr. Snyder. In his letter he has

THE AMERICAN WAY ‘ernment to force self-employed per-|wish further coverage.” this to say, in part: “In my opinion,

sons to put themselves under Social} “The so-called Society Securiety|the Social Security Law is a fake. It

MORE TEA IS DUMPED Security. Law,” continued Miss Kellems, “is a|is conceived in and born of socialism.

By. George Peck On March 15 1952 Mrs. Mary D.|cruel hoax on the American people. 1t|No government can provide security

Cain, owner of a weekly newspaper|is neither social nor is it secure. Tt|for anybody. . . .
This law looks like

, .

at Summit, Miss., wrote te John W.jisn’t social because is compels mil-|a Revenue raising law to help expand

Pina — ‘h car = a Snyder, Secretary of the U. S. Treas-jlions of people to pay for insurance |our ever growing, dominating bureau-

# National Labor-Management Foun- tury advising him that she would have whi they do not want
...

The law|cracy and soplali doctrines of our

dation and Executive Editor of its no part of Social Security “Today I isn secure because there is n mon Government.

official publication, Partners.)
filed my income tax return. In the]ey in the Social Security Fund.” Miss}

from Palmdale, Florida, Thomas
, spot reserved for Social Security (so-|Kellems concluded as follows: “MY.| Gaskins, small manufacturer, unbos-

On November 28, | you will note that I advi you Secretary, it will clarify the whole mat-|
omeq hims to Mr. Snyder, in part,

1773, in Boston har- jnone is due,” was Mrs. Cain’s openin | ter if you will plea indict me and let
thusly: “I am not paying Social Secur-

bor, some tea was | june at Mr. Snyder. a. ae a . Aao ity taxes on myself nor on two people

dumped by the A- Then Mary Cain proceeded to give ane “i an i a de See who work with me in my business.
. . .

merican colonists. peacateey Snyder a few reasons for tonalite
“|

This law is socialistic, discriminatory

This was a prelude |i |her refusal. “The Social Security Pro- ve and an insult. If there are Americans

Wo the Declaration |igram ..
is the hub around which the} From Beach City, Ohio, Joh F. An-| who have degenerated to the point

of Independence,
|

| whole wheel of communism revolves drews wrote Mr Snyder: “On January| where they have no hope of taking

which was signed George Peck li this country... .
The billions paid 14 1952, I paid my income ta for|care of their own security, then I shall

by members of Congress on and after! in for Social Security have been squan-| 1951 but did not pay the Social e glad to contribute some of my effort

August 2 1776. This immortal docu- ‘dere not kept in a trust fund. Any curity tax on my self-employed in-g them. But for those of us who still

ment told King George III of England:insurance company that did such a
—————

have confidence in our ability, such

a thing or two, among which was: “He thing would have landed behind the a socialistic thing should not be forced

has erected a multitude of New Of-! penitentiary bars long since!
.

.

.
The upon us and there are many of us.”

ficies, and sent hither Swarms of ,schem is unAmerican ...
I have all Bravo! The courage displayed by

Officers to harass our peopl and eat’ the insurance I want or need and I these stalwart citizens in “dumping the

out their substance.” ‘don want any that stems from this 1 tea” could well result in America do-

Now, in 1952 there has been some rotten New Deal” ing an about face in its march down
Fr

EAT AT
see f

more tea-dumping. Certain long-suf-| In conclusion wrote Mrs. Cain: “ the road to socialism and in shaking

fering taxpayers had the courage to sign myself as sole owner, editor and PETE’S LUNCH itself free from the Cradle to Grave

rebel against a tyranny which tran- publisher of the Summit Sun, a little security philosophy of our present

cends even that of wicked George weekly, which I confidently expect Mentone government.

a
__ Bteaks Chop

Major Feature
Short Orders Friant Dam on the San Joaquin

Ice Cream — Sandwiches River is the fourth largest concrete

dam in the world, topped only b

p n ty of E n e For a Treat... Eat with Pete

||

Grand Coulee, Hoover, and Shasta

Dams. ¢

Six an Twelve inch stay, 47 inches high_ NOTICE * NOTICE
Pure White “ WHITE EGG

SEE US FOR HEAVY HYBRIDS 7: HYBRIDS

American - White Rock Minorca - Leghorn. Tops
a cross. Broad breasts, big for health and produc-

u e nci n é e S thighs, heavy layers. tion.
Hatches each week.

,

Chick Prices reasonable.

MERKLES POULTRY FARM

DE Claypool, Phone 2548
a

. 7 Buy Hybrid Chicks for More Profit and Less Trouble
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BAPTIST NEWS

Plans are now completed for a two-

week Daily Vacation Bible School from

June 9 to 20. Children from ages 4 to

16 will be welcome and hours will

be from to 11:30 each week day.

This evening the deacons will have

charge of the mid-week prayer service

while the pastor is bringing the grad-

uation address at the Monroe Town-

ship School which is miles north of

Sidney on highway 13.

Next Sunday, being Mother’s Day,

there will be special music and a speéc-

ial message for all mothers. Mothers,

especially are invited to the service.

0. E. S. NEWS

A delicious pot-luck supper was en-

joyed by the members of the O. E. S.

on Monday evening, May 5, at the

Masonic Hall preceding the regular

business meeting. Reports of Grand

Chapter were given by Mrs. Fred Lem-

ler and Mrs. Ora McKinley.

In honor of Mother’s Day, Mrs.

Wayne Bowser sang “My Mother&

Eyes.” Two readings were given by

Mrs. Robert Goshert.

The highlight of the evening was

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

the story of Esther in flannel-graph

presented by Mrs. Taurack, of Sidney.

Corsages were presented to Mrs.

Kenneth Simcoe and Mrs. Charles Ur-

schel, representing the youngest and

oldest mother present.

The next meeting will be May 19th

with Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour, Mrs. Ev-

erett Long and Mrs. Miles Manwaring

serving on the refreshment committee.

Sunday guests at the Artley Cullum
home were: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilson,

Mrs. Blanche Smith and Mrs. Frank

Kellenberger, of Monticello; Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Cullum, Mrs. Ray Kaptan

and daughters, Paul Cullum, Glen

Pearce and Mr. and Mrs. Milo Pearce,

of Chicago.
-—-tcem

Mrs. Robert Smith, of Mentone, and

Miss Lilly Tucker, of Elkhart, left on

Monday morning for Oceanside, Cali-

fornia where Bob Smith is stationed.

They made the trip by car. Mrs. Smith
will remain in California.

eoesecoe

Mrs. Mary Vance, of Ft. Wayne,

Mrs. Martha Ummel, Mrs. Ruth Guist,

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Stough, of Colum-

bia City, were Sunday guest of Mrs.

Joe Johnson.

ANNOUNCING—

RUST CRAFT GREETING CARDS

_FOR EVERY OCCASION

SEE OUR MOTHER’S DAY CARDS

BROW
EWELRY and GIFTS

—————

, USED TRUCKS

1949 INTERNATIONAL, 17 ton pickup

1946 CHEVROLET, 1!/2 ton cab and chassis

Your

In Old Bakery Building

‘Mentone Motors, Inc.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Dealer

Phone 56

Reserved Seats —
50e

THE MENTONE JUNIOR CLASS

Presents

“ANYTHING FOR A LAUGH”

MENTONE GYMNASIUM

FRIDAY, MAY
8:00 p. m. D&a

Bleacher Seats — 25c

Mr. and Mrs, Dewey Whetstone

spent the week end at La Paz with

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cowen and fam-

ily. On Sunday they attended a piano

organ recital at the Methodist church

in which their granddaughter, Bonnie

Cowen, appeared.
--ec-

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Markley and

son, Lee, spent the week end in Chi-

cago with Mrs. Markley’s niece and

husband, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Battaglia.

Harold and Lee both had an oppor-

tunity to see the Cubs in action.

—

Remember—when you need electrical

or plumbing supplies, see Baker’s Jew-

elry and Appliance, Mentone.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-

Co- Building Dept.

—

Early spring pasture often contains

as much water as milk, says Purdue

University Dairymen. The change from

winter to summer rations should be

made gradually. It is well to continue

to feed a few pounds of hay daily after

the herd is turned on pasture.

——=———_—_—_—&lt;—X—~—&quot;_

NEWS -- PHONE 38

FOR

BOTTLED GAS:
Phone 750

COLEMAN GA
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘Bud’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

e

REMEMBER —

Phone 962

BUY YOU DRAPE
In Your Own LIVING ROOM

A phon call to 962 ARGOS will bring experienc

help with 11/ yar sample for your selection.

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE

at the

Argo Furniture Store
W Deliver

Ope Wednesda and Saturday Until 9 P. M.

Argos

4

fd
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money-
on quantity order of:

a

PHILLIPS 66

NO AVATL

Order your high quality Phillips 66 Products

now—-set a singl delivery date before May 31,

1952. You&# take advantage of money-saving

discounts. Remember discounts are available

on orders as small as 15 gallons See us today.

discounts

MOTOR OILS

GEAR OILS

GREASES

CO-OP. OIL
STATION

MACHINE ATTACHMENTS
AID HOME SEWING

Sewing machine attachments can cut

hours from the time the busy home-

maker may spend in sewing. These

take away guess work and give a

neat appearance. Too often the box of

attachments is covered up in the bot-

tom of the machine drawer and sel-

dom used.

Miss Frieda C. Stoll, extension cloth:

ing specialist at Purdue University,

suggestts that even with old sewing

machines, homemakers can learn to

use these time savers. Most boxes of

attachments for sewing machines in-

clude gatherer, ruffler, tiny hemmer,

binder, appliquer ,and corder. In the

box also may be attachments to use

for sewing on rick-rack and braid

trim. These tools take only a few

minutes to do a neat job which other-

mise would take much longer.

To develope more confidence in her

sewing and faith in her sewing ma-

chine, the homemaker should become

familiar with the many attachments

which came with her machine. Per-

haps she bought the machine origin-

ally for some particular attachment

but used it only a few times. The

In Old Bakery Building

SEAT COVERS To Fit MOST CARS...

ONLY $129

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS INC.

MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 56

LO HO RAISER
This little pig

went to market

..
sooner!

For fas thrift por producti use Swift& Feeds for

Ho From start to finis there& a speciali Swift Fee

that doe the jo faster and better! Se your Authorized

Swift Fee Dealer toda for information about these

famous profit-

T CO- MI

way to get acquainted with the ma-

chine is to study the instruction book-

let and try out each tool until sh
can use it confidently.

KEEP SAFETY SHIELDS

ON ALL MACHINERY

There is no excuse for not keeping

power take-off and other farm ma-

chinery shields in place, warns F.

R. Willsey, farm safety specialist at

Purdue University. It, is much easier

to be safe than sorry. The National

Safety Council reports that too many

farmers leave their shields in the

implement shed or misplace them en-

tirely.
Farmers who do not have standard

power take-off shields for old tractors

should consult their local implement
dealer. Hitches and adapter packages

for power driven implements may be

obtained from dealers representing the

manufacturer of the implement. The

best shield that can be made gives

no protection if it is not used.

For new farm equipment, manu-

facturers are providing non-removable

power take-off shields to help protect

the operator against his own negli-

gence. The non-removable shield may

be opened for servicing and inspec-

tion of the power shaft. Most of them

are built with a loop around the pipe
connection between the universal

joints or otherwise permanently at-

tached so they cannot be removed en-

tirely. If the drive is in use, the shield

stays with it.

Don&# overlook the smaller shields,

provided for fans, chains or gears.

See that all shields are in place be-

fore an implement is taken to the

field. When working without shields,

the stakes are high, and when you lose

it is too late to make amends.

COOPERATION PAYS

HARD

AT

GET YOURS

(0-0 BUILDI DE

COAL
NOW

THE
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TELEPHO COMPANY
CHANGES NAME

Final steps were taken May 6, 1952

to legally change the name of Indiana

Associated Telephone Corporation to

General Telephone Company of Indi-

ana, Inc. Mr. H. E. Hussey, President

of the Company, stated that the adop-

tion of the new name will not affect

the management or operations of the

company.

Similar name changes are being

made in eleven other companies in the

General Telephone System. The pur-

pose of all these changes is to pro-

yide for uniformity and to familiarize

CONFIDEN as WELL PLACED investors as well as the general public

with the relationship of each operat-

ing company to the parent company,

Thoughtful considerate service has always
General Telephone Corporation.

4

Mr. Hussey pointed out that most

been our aim. You can rely on us to be ‘of the funds used for additions and

attentive to your needs in period of tribula- improvement must be obtained from

.

‘i

investors. B makin) the na ‘“Gen-

tion, Our years of experience have taught
a g

the

name “Ge

eral Telephone” better known it is

‘thought that security Zales will be fa-

_cilitate
Gross additions to the ‘Indiana Com-

pany’s plant in 1951 totaled $3,325,0

and the budget for 1952 provides for

even greater expenditures, demands for

new and improved telephone service

icontinue unabated.
.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all the neighbors

‘and friends for all their kindness dnd

‘thoughtfulness durimg the time that

Ray has been sick. It was all appreci-

ated so much.

Mr. ana Mrs. Ray Dillingham

The commercial feed industry is one

of the largest industries now serving

agriculture. In Indiana alone about.

1,000,00 tons of commericial feeding

stuffs have been sold each year since

& 494 according to agriculture chemists

at Purdue University.

us how best to serve you.

Brought Togethe by the DAV

WURLITZER ELECTRIC ORGAN

ow ee SEE SEE EET TRAE ESTES REE EMER

WITH A CLASSIFIE AD.

Your Bes Mark
FOR

POULT
GGS

PHONE US FOR PRICE

AND PICKUP SERVIC

F

OAKLAN CALIF.— Sgt. King Long, 21 who Jost both

5
legs while fighting in Korea, is reunited with his mother, Mrs. Edith

N
Mae Long Leonard of Tully, by the Disabled American Veterans.

ae | i
ones

Arrangements
to see her so!

4

to Oak Knoll Naval Hospital
of California

after Sgt. Long repeatedl asked

R. 5, Warsaw
315 W. Market St., Warsaw

|j

the visit will spee the disabled vetera

Y
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METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

In observance of Mother’s Day this

Sunday there will pe specia musical

selections by both the Junior and

Chancel Choirs, & solo number, and

the traditional honoring of mothers

of the church families.

On Sunday evening the sermon sub-

Fiect is “The Tragedy of Ignorance,”

special service for the young people

and adults of the church. This is in

observance of National Family Week.

Families that pray together, stay to-

gether.
.

Monday, May 12, is the meeting of

the District Conference which will be

held in the Methodist chureh at Pierce-

ton. The following day is the Confer-

ence meeting of the W. s. c. 3. at

the Grace Methodist Church at Ko-

komo. Transportation will be provided

for those desiring to attend either or

both of these sessions

May 1 the W. S. C. S. of the local

church will hold its annual Mother-

Daughter Banquet. The guest speaker

will be the wife of a college president

and specia music will be provided by

a trio from that university. Invitations

have been sent out to all girls of the

church, from 1st grade through high

school. Reminders have also been sent

to members of the W. S Cc S. (as

listed in their membership book) and

to “mystery mothers.” This annual af-

fair, however, should include all wo-

men of the church, and you are in-

vited whether you receive a reminder

or not. It is pot-luck with each person

providing her own table service.

The Baccalaureate Service for the

graduating class of 1952 of the Men-

tone High School will be held in the

sanctuary on the evening of May 18.

This will be the last of the evening

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

services in the Methodist Church unt
October, except for specia call serv-

ices which will be announced in ad-

vance.

This month is the closing of the

Conference year for the Methodist

Churches of the North Indiana Con-

ference. The Annual Conference ses-

sions will be held in the Trinity Meth-

odist Church of Elkhart, May 21-25.

The General Conference of the Meth-

odist Church has been held in San

Francisco, April 23 through May of

this year. This Conference determines

the policies of the church for the next

four years and sets forth its regula-

tions and rulings in the Methodist

Discipline which is published following

each General Conference.

Because the Methodist Church in

its business organization is _repre-

sentative church, delegates from all

over the world attend the sessions.

These delegates are elected at preced

ing Annual Conference sessions and

equally represent the clergy and lay

peopl of the church. Of the 746 dele-

gate who were to attend, twenty-
were prevented because of unsettled

world conditions, but of the 720 pres-

ent, 66 were from overseas.

The following is & break-down of

delegates to the conference:

Ministerial: 140 pastors, 135 dis-

trict superintendents, 16 school men,

5 editors, 21 connectional men, eX-

secretaries of the Conference board of

education, 3 Conference treasurers, and

retired minister.

Lay Delegates: 76 business eX-

ecutives, 43 schoo] men, 37 attorneys,

97 charge lay leaders, 14 insurance

men, 8 editors, 7 farmers, 7 doctors,

6 morticians, 6 post office employees,

6 connectional men, bankers, ac-

oo

Asbestos Siding Shingles
Bevel Tile Insulated
Wood Roof Louvers ...

Fence Stretcher ......-...

DRAIN TILE

5 inch .........---

6 inch ...........- 11

SAV MONE

Hay Forks, Lantz ........-.--

Hay Fork, Meyers .......-.-

Steel Clothes Line Posts ...

(Truck Load Lots)

4 inch .........-

64.00
90.00 per thousand feet

5.00 per thousand feet

MENT LUMB C

$2.50
.09

3.50
11.00
12.25
20.00

6.00

apaneno ntti per bdle.
\ per sq. ft.

ea.

DELIVER

per thousand fee

countants, 2 Conference treasurers, 2

ex-secretaries of Conference board cf

education, 2 dentists, court reporter,

YMCA secretary; and 73 women of

whom 39 are Conference WSCS pres-

idents, 12 of the Woman&# Division of

Christian Service, 14 are homemakers,

4 school women, presiden of Wo-

man’s Division of Christian Service,

WSCS Conference treasurer and

WSCS Jurisdictional presidents
This splendid representation of Lay

Leadership acceunts for the great work

of the Methodist Church throughout

the world, for here is evidence that

much of the work of the church is in

the hands of capable men and women

who are called from their respective

labors of business to attend to the

work of the Lord. They are persons

well qualified to do the Master’s will

and have been chosen to represent the

more than nine million Methodist lay-

men of this nation alone to make us

aware that the will of God is to be

done on earth as in heaven.

Wednesday, May 7 1962
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a)

for
WATER SOFTENE

DIAMOND

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGETS

25 lb. bags
100 Jb. bags

(0- MIL

Mothers Are For.’’ Chor

MAY 18 Worship Servic

8:00 p. ™.

SESSIONS at the Trinity

MAY 23 Conference Lecture,
:

the high school auditoriu

MAY 26 DAILY VACATION

Classes for:

Primary grade 1-3

Junior grade 4-6

Older youth

A picnic is planne for t

Th Metho Churc

O Mentone

PROGRA
,

MAY 11 MOTHER’S DAY SERVICE at 9:30 a. m.

MAY 11 NATIONAL FAMILY WEEK SERVIC at 7:30 p. m.
|

“The Tragedy of Ignoranee.”’

MAY 12 DISTRICT CONFERENC at Pierceton Methodist

Chureh, 9:30 a. m. Transportation provided

MAY 13 WSC CONFERENCE at Grace Methodist Church,

Kokomo, Indiana. Transportation will be provided

e 9:30 a. m. — Baccalaureate Service

MAY 21.25 NORTH INDIANA ANNUAL CONFERENCE

in advance from the pastor.

Kindergarten ages 4

for Sunday, June 8. CHILDREN’S DAY.

“What

al and Solo Selections.

Methodist Church, Elkhart, Ind.

‘The Life of Martin Luther,”’ in

m, tickets should be purchas

BIBL SCHOO at 8:45 a. m.

6

he second week and a program
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ALUMNI NEWS |ro0 LATE TO CLASSIFY—

Have you got your reservation in?
_

gee Y grad in 1 ° FOR, SALE—Gray wool frieze 2 plece

1952 your classmate may SPP living room suite. 2 cushion daven-

the program this year. Will you be t Blonde le See Raymond

there? Saturday, May 17 7:30 D.S. a onde tee ym

at the Mentone Community Building. |

:

Tickets are now on sale at Lemler’s
,

|FOR SALE—Hotpoint electric stove,

Market and Frank and Jerry&# Spans)
new type. Automatic oven control.

Price $30.00 Phone 176F11, Men-

IpFreddie Anderson is home recover-

ing from minor surgery performed last

Friday at the Woodlawn hospital.
—

—

Used Leonard Refrigerator — $69.95.: REMEMBER—When you need electri-

Used Conlon Washer — 49.95. cal or plumbing supplies, see Bak-

Payments if desired. Coopers Store. er’s Jewelry and Appliance, Mentone.

tone. Mrs. Don Bennett.

Lemiers Market
aaa

Flavor SweetFr. SPARE RIB .......--- Ib.

PORK LIVER .........00-5 lb.

Fr. SIDE MEAT ..........- lb.
OLE

Fr. PORK STEA ........ lb. 53 3
Fr. GROUND BEEF ...... ib. §9 L2—=—

ARMOUR’S HAM, ¥/ of whole ....2..---
ib. 49e

SWIET’S ALL SWEET OLE .........005 Ib. 28¢

Tru Valu Cut GREEN BEANS .........- can 14¢

HLC ORANGEADE .......--0..-+ Ig 46 oz. ca 29E

Hunt’s DRIED PEACHES ........ Ib. cello ba 19¢

GRAPEFRUIT, white... 10 for 59¢

Birdseye frozen ORANGE JUICE .........-.- can 19¢

FLORIDA ORANGES .........0 ee

doz. 39¢

FRUIT COCKTAIL ........--
_..

2¥/2 size can BE
L. E. GELATIN

.......

3 boxes 20€
WHEATIES ..............- Ig box 33¢
TIDE oe

Ig box 29e
BURCO COFF ........ Ib. pkg 77
swift’s PNUT BUTTER jar 35¢

49c
29¢
39c

BURSLEY

COFFEE
lb. Tin

83
REG. 89c

SEALTEST

ICE CREAM

1 gallon vanilla

89
Reg $1.05

BANANAS

GOLDEN YELLOW

xs
15

Fri. and Sat.

START TWICE-A-WEEK
GARBAGE COLLECTION

The town boara Monaay evenin
contracted with Fred Sander to pick

up garbage in Mentone on Tuesdays

and Fridays of each week during the

summer months. Mr. Sander has been

making regular weekly trips.

As the garbage will be used to feed

livestock, no cans, glass or metal in

the garbage will be tolerated. Also, the

garbage must be in a closed container

with suitable handles so they can be

easily handled by one man.

The collector will be looking for the

garbage cans in the alleys, but if a

citizen must place the garbage can else-

where, he should make an effort to

notify the collector, telling him where

the garbage will be located. An effort

will be made by the collector to make

at least one call to the homes where

there is no visible garbage can.

The contract includes only the col-

lection of garbage, but any citizens de-

siring to hire them to haul trash can

elther phone 707R Rochester, or write

Fred Sander, R. 1 Argos.

Bulk garden seeds, also packets of

flower and garden seeds. Good selection

of popular varieties. Coopers’ Store.

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

Fri, Sat. May 9 and 10—

2 BIG FEATURES

MACDONALO CAREY
ALEXIS SMITH

“Cave of Outlaws”
Technicolor Western filmed at

Carlsbad Caverns

ALSO

JOHN DEREK — DONNA REED

in

“Scandal Sheet”

Sun. Mon., May 11 and 12—

DAN DAILEY in

&quot; Pride of St. Louis”

Bring Mother and All The Family
to see a good baseball picture—The

Story of Dizzy Dean.

HAS EYE SURGERY

Don Flenar, son of Mrs. Mildred

Flenar, is improving following eye sur-

gery a week ago Monday at Memorial

hospital in South Bend.

Don has had previous eye surgery

and his friends are hoping this may be

all required to make the eye correction.

Tue., Wed., Thur., May 13 14 16

LINDA DARNELL _—

STEPHEN McNALLY

in

“The Lady Pays Off”

FO GRADUATI
That boy or girl will only have one high scho

NOTICE TO P. T. A. LADIES

Ladies who are to bring cooked

chicken for the P. T. A. Penny Supper

Saturday evening, May 10 are te-

quested to have them at the school

building by 2:30 Saturday afternoon.

vraduation— it is a mighty important event

in their young lives.

GIVE THEM A GIFT TO REMEMBER

CALVERT and ELGIN WATCHES

JEWELR
SMALL RADIOS

Come in and look over our Gift Items.

BAKER’S JEWELRY AND APPLIANCE

STORE

Speci for May

—__

*



SEEK IMPROVEMENT
OF STATE ROAD 1

At a meeting held Friday evening

at Nappanee, preliminary steps were

taken to, have State Road 19 rebuilt

or improved between Elkhart and Peru.

A special committee comprised of

Warren Shively, chairman, and Mayor

-M. E. Hostetler, Nappanee; Guy Bah-

ney and Max Leckrone, Akron; Ray-

mond Cooper and Joseph Baker, Men-

tone; Mayor McDaniels and Col. J. J.

Hunter, Elkhart; Mayor Cox and

Smock, Peru; to hold a meeting May

16 at the Sportsman’s Club at Beaver

Dam Lake to promote further plans

for the project.
Prior to the May 16 meeting Shively

said the state highway department
would be contacted regarding rebuild-

ing plans for highway 19.

The ‘extent of rebuilding highway 1

will depend on surveys conducted.

P T. A. BENEFIT SUPPER

You are invited to enjoy a very

sumptuous P. T. A. supper this Sat-

urday evening, May 10, at the school

cafeteria. Serving begins at 6 o&#39;cl

Featured are chicken pie and meat

loaf, with such tempting choices of

{THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

side dishes as deviled eggs, fruit salad,

vegetable salad, chicken and noodles,

pie and cake.

The proceeds from the supper will

be given toward the purchase of a

new moving picture projector for the

school,
Why not tell your neighbors, too, and

help make this P. T. A. Penny supper

a more than successful project?
Remember, it’s this Saturday eve-

ning at 6 o&#39;cl

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

On Tuesday evening, May 6, the

Royal Neighbors met at the home of

Neighbor Emma Cook. Oracle Mary

Borton presided over the business meet-

ing. There were 14 members present. &

A new member, Mrs. Helen Welty, ;

was cordially welcomed into our group. &

Neighbors Mae Borton and Thelma

Hibschman were welcomed back after

being away this winter.

During the social hour prizes were

won by Neighbors Georgia Teel, Mary

Borton and Lydia Rynearson. The door

prize was won by Emma Cook.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess and her assistant, Neigh-

bor Mildred Freisner.

‘

LARGE FLATS
620 Series

P-20 Series

CLOSING OUT

Hybri Seed Corn

PARKER’S

REGULAR FLATS
202 Series

P-49 Series

Glamorene—New revolutionary rug

cleaner. Sprinkle it on, brush it in,

vacuum it off. One gallon cleans four

9x12 rugs, only $3.79 Coopers’ Store.

Wednesday, May 7 1952

Bett
‘tasti
gala

Sob l

THE ONE

Dm ingy

Mira W
SALAD DRESSI

425 Series 425 Series

11
Per Bushel

FARMCRAFT

39 and 40 series, medium flats only

11
Per Bushel

T CO- MIL

Wha a Girl

Tireless, tender, caressing, mother’s the one

that puts love into a house and makes it

home. Give her a chance to save your money,

Dad, and she won’t let you down.

Next Sunday is Mother’s Day. Let’s take

the time to recognize the best girl in the

world
....

Mom.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insuranee Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA
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| Compact Units

fj ae |.
Compact units capable of repair-

ing all types of armament are

eye iviee timers ies serving frontline soldiers in the

Kighth United States Army sector

ROCHESTER in Korea. The teams, made up of

| to 22 Ordnance specialist and

a

technicians, inspect and perform

SUNDAY
minor repairs on wheeled vehicles,

artillery pieces, and armored equip-

cann wie wSieae Prowr

|

ment, During a, shew Pei MACAR
MAU TECHNICOL \

one team inspected more

mw

oe
“~—

nee ee track-laying and

.

‘wheeled vehicles, making all nec-

MON., TUE., MAY 12. 1 essary repairs. Often they work

THE FACTS OF LIFE around the clock repairing or serv

icing weapons of infantry and ar

tillery units.

ee 7 p.m,

Both in the one packag

and DaPES prim || Remove all blossoms of the ne (TEN MACARO AN KRAF GRAT

All Seats 50c, Tax incl. ‘set strawberry plants. This permits . FO FIN CHEE FLAVO

ee

Z

je development of the runners or

WED., THUR. FRI. MAY 14 15 16] plants for next year’s harvest, advis

purdue University horticulturists.

srewa crnce geal 4eg ee
Pe AORTA Coe

%

The Story of

es apg: pes eam Pe Se ee at!

SAT. ONLY
MAY 1

BRIAN DONLEVY in

“Slaughter Trail”

2nd Feature

CAESAR ROMERO in

“Lost Continent”

——————————
NEWS —

PHONE 38

Joh Deere “A” and “B” Minneapolis Moline ZTU

Farmall B, C, H and M Allis‘Chalmers WC

Rea Acro th Mil sco

int H Hea ona
5 acu

are unable to be with

your mother on Mothe PP
WHILE THEY LAST

your telephone call will be i

welcome.
;

‘We want to make it possi
for everyone to enjo the plea

are of # telepho call on this

e==¢=

|

TH Co- MILL
placingmrupa

o-Up.
NDIANA_ ASSOCIATE

TELEPHON CORP.
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise FOR SALE—Corn planter. H. Bibler,

in interest rates. If you get a three miles east of Mentone on road

Federal Land Bank loan on your| 25.
mi7p

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you,

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, NF.L.A., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg. South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana.
Stic

eee

NEWMAN&#3 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg 2n

55, Plymouth 8358 or 8368. tfe

_ &#39;F SALE—White porcelain cabinet

CROWS! CROWS For t
wwe! CHOWS) © Wet Bota

sink, chrome hot and cold fixtures.

film coated, ninety-five per ee
germinatio seed corn, contact Har- _Mr Dewey Whetstone. Ip

ley Boganwright, phone 13F4, Burket | 7

exchange. One mile northwest pal-| Ae — poe Te

estine Mill
M14

frigerator. ennet’ eiter, phone

:
Atwood 2428. ip‘p

ne

WANTED— and combine web! oR SALE—Day old and started g0S-

repair, rug binding, also new canvas) ings, Also ducklings. Clarence Pris-

covers and awnings made to order.| er, Warsaw, R. 3, Sidney phone

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone 9492, Two miles west of Monroe

eee

NEED SEED CORN? You can get

Crow’s Hybrids from me. 95% ger-

mination. Best quality. Paul Creak-

baum. R. R. Mentone. my16p

Se

ace

SEED CORN FOR SALE—DeKalb 406,

408, 410, 458, 459 398 and 56. Farm-

craft 39 40 210, 425, 608 and 610.

Whit Gast, Akron. M28c

FURNISHED— for Rent.

Four rooms with bath. Call 48F13,

or 14 Mentone. a23pti

FOR SALE—Hand carved antique

china cabinet. Mrs. Ned Miller, phone

Mentone 2.
lc

—

si

FOR SALE—80 acres in Marshall

county. Good 8 room house, oil heat,

water and tlectric; 2 barns; hen-

house 18 x 100; garage; goo heavy

soil; immediate possessio Price

$30 per acre.

66 acres in Newcastle township, |

goo clay soil; fair improvements;

can be bought on contract with $600

down. .

2% acres 2 miles northeast of AK-

ron, room house, modern except

heat. Barn and henhouse, $8,000

Ed. Staldine, Telephone 1208x, R.

R. No. Rochester, Indiana. M20p

neianne

eae
nee

FOR SALE—700 bushels, more or less,

goo ear yellow corn. See E. E. Jones,

Mentone.
1c

FOR SALE—700 bushels, more or less,

goo ear yellow corn. See E. E. Jones,

Mentone.
le

PROMPT AND GUARANTEED radio

and TV repairs and adjustments.

Watkin’s Radio and TV Service. 1p

nee

USED CABS

1950 Ford, 2 dr., Deluxe, R. and H.,

maroon paint white side wall tires

and seat covers. Fiirrd Right.

Wednesday, May 7 1952

“FO SALE—Good wine-colored studio

couch. Reasonable. Charles Hollo-

way, Burket. lp

|

Ee

GET YOUR RADIO OR TV repaired

before the campaigning starts. Effi-

cient and prompt service on all

makes. Watkin’s Radio and TV

Service.
1p

&#39;F SALE—-Dry slab wood. Pike

Lumber Co., Akron, Indiana. mic

—_
er

es

BULLDOZING—Leveling and clearing

Phone Mentone 171F3. Phone Roch-

ester 725W. Meiser Bros., R. R. 5,

Rochester.
mic

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Grover Everhart and daughters

have returned to their home in Kings-

port, Tennessee after a visit here with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr.

Mrs. Loren Kramer who underwent

major surgery at Woodlawn hospital

at Rochester recently is able to be

out and around.

Mrs, Johnny Hatfield and daughter

returned to Chicago after spending

the past week here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh, of Chi-

cago, spent the week end here at

their farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

‘family are moving from their home

here to their farm in Richland town-

ship.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Staldine, of

South Bend, were the week end guest

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stal-

dine, and daughter, Joyce.

Mrs. Raymond Bowers has resigned

1950 Stuscoaker, 2 dr., Regal Deluxe, ner position at Topp Manufacturing

Indiana, Phone 16. tfc! ml4 O. D. Radio and Heater, Dark Grey-| Gompany in Rochester

&a

a

a

JUST RECEIV new corrug SEE GENEVA STEEL KITCHENS at

steel roofing, 26 ga., already painte Brown&# Jewelry and Appliance Store

very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,

Phone Bourbon 19. tte

oe

FOR SALE—1951 DeSoto Custom, 4-

——————
.

door sedan, radio and heater. Phone

FOR SALE—Clinton 59 seed oats. $2.0 Mentone 65J.
1c

per bushel. Co-Op. Mill, Mentone
$$

ee
_

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING and re-

SEE US NOW— for our new double pyilding. Fast service. Watkin&#3 Shoe

hand ratchet and power wagon un-|; Repair Shop. 1

loader for chopped hay, ensilage and —————

corn and plowshares repair Ab-| SALE—6 Holstein heifer calves

pott’s Welding and Machine Shop, six months old. Stanley Newton,

Fulton, Indiana, Phone 89. m28c phone Burket, 17F15. ip

——-—-——

Po

cca

FERTILIZER FOR SALE—520-20, 4-| FOR SALE—Gasoline lawn mower, 20-

24-12, 4-16-16, 4-12-8, 3-18-9, 3-12-12, | inch cut or electric 16- or 18-inch

3-9-18, 3-9-27, 3-10-30, 2-12-6, 0 24- cut. Phone 48F13 or 14 Mentone, or

24, 50 per cent potash Whit Gast. | write Box 266. tf

FOR SALE—Hawkeye soybeans from

certified seed. Tested by Purdue and

cleaned and tagged. Germination

94 per cent. Henry Hasse, phone

Mentone 173F12. 1

Akron.
tfc

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 126TK Roches-

ter.
Ja5p

FOR SALE—Two sets of 14-inch steel

John Deere plow shares, practically

as good as new. Fred King, one

and one-half miles southeast of Tal-

i

FOR SALE— Nash, 4 door, radio;

and heater, air ride tires, Has had)

1950 Studebaker Champ, dr., Radio

and Heater. Very Clean.

1948 Chevrolet, 2 dr., Areo, Radio and

Heater, Seat Covers and Spotlight.

Gun metal. Priced to Sell.

1948 Kaiser, 4 dr. A-1 condition.

1947 Ford V-8, Deluxe Clbe Cpe. load-

ed with accessories.

1941 Studebaker 4 dr. Cqm. o D. and

new tires.

1940 Plymouth, 4 dr.

1949 Studebaker, ton, S. W. B. priced

to sell.

“Easy Credit Terms”

GATES CHEVROLET
SALES and SERVICE

Phone 221 Argos Night Phone a9

Mrs. Nelson Overmyer spent Satur-

day afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bowers ate

tended the funeral of their nephew,

Deloise Severns, which was held at

the Zimmerman Bros. funeral home in

Rochester Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Lewis and fam-

ily spent Saturday afternoon and eve-

ning in Rochester.

O. C. Montgomery was on

list a few days last week.

Mrs. Dana Starr,’ of Mentone, Was

the guest of her mother, Mrs. James

Hubbard.

Mrs. Cleo Teeter, of Plymouth, spent

the week end here a the guest of

her mother, Mrs. L. W. Hatfield.

the sick

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privilege and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital

SERVICE
ON

CARS -
TRUCKS -

TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complet Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FARMERS STATE BANK

only one owner. A real bargain. See

Pp E. Newcomb, Burket. tfc| ma, phone 725, Rochester. lp (Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41
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METH
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

B
y O1

¥ s gc ast

wa
WKAM

Duily 7:15 AM.

Sunday 10:30 AM.

ON YOUR DIAL

FIR BAPT CHURCH

AgV, MILTON L DOWD! s+
PASTOR

Bible School...

Classes for all ages,

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship

Training Union
.

Evening Service .....

Informal Gospel and Son,

Thursday evening .........+ w..

8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

Choir Practice 0...
9:00 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

SUNDAY:

Worship Service «cee

Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship

MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

9:30 a.

11:00 a.

6:00 p.

7:30 p.

6:30 p.

3:30 p.

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Paster
7:90 p.

9:30 a. m.

w.

10:30

.

6:45 p. m.

Sunday School .....

General Service

Youth Fellowship ....

General Service
.......

.

7:30 p. m.

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service ......

7:30

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to al of

the services. Come and bring a friend.

CH O
CHR
Mentone, indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School ..............

Morning Worship
Youth Fellowship...
Sunday Evening Service

.

Prayer Meeting Thurs. eve. ........

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ...

Worship Service
.

SUNDAY-—-
Bible School ...........-

Worship once

Evening Worship 0...

TRHURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Class
...

8:00 p
WKAM: 12:15 —

12:30 P. M.. Monday

through Friday —
“The New Testament

Hour” ,

SUNDAY:
“Herald of Truth” broadcast on the

ABC Network.

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p. m.

WENR - 890 Ke. - 2:30 p. m.

cee
9130 8.1,

Foster Chapel

10:30 a.m.; Sunday SéhO6l. gcsrccueomes
10:00 AM.

7:30 p Evening Worship oc e

7:30 p. m.

Summit Chapel

Sunday Scho} -...:ceee
9:45 A.M.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Radio Class each Tues. night at

over station WRSW.

|

Bible Class at WRSW Studios in

Warsaw each Tuesday night at 7:45.

THE NORTH INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

BURKET METHODIST PARISH

Albert Rider, Pastor
TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

ee
rs

&# Cooks Chapel:
Church service at 9:30.

MYF at Floyd Rules’ at 6:30

Palestine:

Church School at 9:30

Church school at 10:30.

Burket:

Church school at 9:30.

Church service at 10:45.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHUR

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

‘Mble School wus
9130 a.m.

Morning Worship ...........
10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunda night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

AMAZING PAZO ACTS VO

RELI PAI
OF SIMP

INSTANT
|Spe amazin relief from

simpl piles wit
¢

thin Pazo*! Acts

to relieve pa itching inslantl
i ed tissues— d oa

Sunday school

Morning Worship :

Young peoples Fellowship 7.00
p

Evening Service 8:00 p.

(20 minutes of Gospel Singing)

Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-

day. 8:00 p. m.

— Come and Worship with us —

GET TH FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

. Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

.
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

from simple

derful reli ‘Ask your doctor about it.

Pega am te cota.a ical

re ei Pal ondSupp ®

r

\o

a

a
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“SC NE
The Mentone track team lost a close

meet at Atwood on Tuesday evening.

The final relay determined the result.

Kindig won the shot put with a toss of

feet, 1 inches. Doyle and Creigh-

ton tied for first in the high jump.

Brown won the pole vault and the

880 yard run. Dickey won the mile

run. Atwood’s strength in the dashes

and relays proved too much. Mentone

THE NORTHE INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

May 1
On Wednesday over 100 high school

students went by school bus to State

Park for an afternoon of games, a pic-

nic, and camp fire. This project was

planned and carried out by the Men-

tone School Sf¥dent Council.

Mr, Kent and Mr. Tucker attende
a joint meeting of the trustees and

principals at the Crystal Dairy Bar

at Warsaw on Monday afternoon.

All Juniors and Seniors have been

asked to vote at Baker&#3 Store for the

most popular Senior girl and boy. Each

Wednesday, May 7 195

Fo Old Fashion
Winton

Designe for maximum heating comfort to

meet the demands of the most severe

winters, WILLIAMSO Tripl-ife ALL-FUEL

Furnaces are guarante for 20

years. Sclentific tests prove that

Tripl-ife alloy Iron castings with-

stand many times the heat re-

qbire to burn out ordinary grey

has one more meet at Beaver Dam on will receive a Calvert wrist watch. WILLIAM
WARM AIR FURNACES Iron furnaces.

vusmz ux PI CONCEN
a part o the Master Plan

THIS SPECIAL concentrate with Methio-Vite builds

husky pigs during the critical growing perio from wean-

ing time to 75 pound Pig Concentrate develops sturdiness

and keep ‘em growin fast- It’s the ideal feed to get fast,

low cost gain and profitable conversion.

TWO WAY TO FEE IT:

1 Free-choice: feed Pig Concentrate in one section and

corn (or mixed grain) in the rest of the feeder.

9 Ag a ground ration: use part of Pig Concentrate

mixed with 3 parts of corn (or mixed grain).

. .
JOIN THE PROFIT PARADE.» eres ees

T (0- MIL

COMPLET LINE Oil Coa Gas or L Gas Furnaces

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP

Phone 30

Phon TODA fof FRE Inspectio

Burket, Indiana

The Junior Class will prese a iat
inee of their play, “Anything for

Laugh,” for grades 1-6 on Friday af-

ternoon. The pupils have been asked

to give a small donation toward the

project.
The evening performance will begin

at 8:00 Friday evening. The class has

been working diligently on this play.

Mr. Lorin Burt is class sponsor and

play director.

First grade pupils will receive a one

day vacation on Thursday in order that

next year’s first grade may visit school.

Mrs. Van Gilder, first grade teacher,

has planned a day. of activity for the

pre-school pupils.

NEWS — PHONE 38

IN JUSTICE COURT

On Friday, May 2 Verlin Crooke, of

Claypool, was assesse a fine of one

dollar and costs, totaling $12.7 on

a ple of guilty to a charge of failing

to observe a stop sign at the inter-

section of State Roads 19 and 25 on

Wednesday morning, April

Highway patrolman Jordan, of Roch-

ester, was the arresting officer and

complaining witness.

Mr, and Mrs. Howard Kohr were in

Indianapolis Tuesday where Mr. Kohr

consulted a medical specialist.

Roy Rush and daughter, Eleanor,

and Mrs. Bert Rush spent the week

end in Detroit, Michigan visiting the

Ear] Rush family.

US CA
1951 DeSoto Custom 4 door sedan, R. and H.

1950 DeSoto Custom 4 door

1949 DeSoto Custom 4 door

1950 Plymouth Deluxe club coupe,

1949 Dodg ton pickup,
1947 Plymout Spec Dlx.

1946 Dodge custom 4 door sedan

1940 Studebaker Com. 4 dr. motor recentl overhld.

1937 Oldsmobile 4 door sedan

These clean cars traded in on new DeSoto and Ply
mouths. See them before you buy.

Cox Motor Sales
116 W. Main St.

sedan, R. and H.

sedan, R. and H.

R. and H.

4 spee trans., dix. cab

4 dr., mtr. overhld., R., H.

Phone 65W
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THIN SEEDLINGS
ACCORDING TO PLAN

A systematic plan of thinning veg-

etable seedlings can insure plants &

chance to mature and reserve others

for replacement of some plants which

may not do well later.

Just as soon as most plants are large

enough to handle, thin them to stand

about an inch apart. This will allow

them to develope rapidly with no dan-

ger of entangling their roots with their

neighbors, says W. B. Ward( extension

horticulturist at tPurdue Universit
What spacing will be used “finally,

will depen upon the vegetable grown

and how well fertilized the garden may

be. In well fertilized gardens, plants

can usually be grown closer together

than in less fertile ones as is often

the case with commercial production.

However, the tendency is to. increase

the number of plants grown even in

commercial operations.

Ward cautions that each plant be

given room to mature without suffer-

ing from competition. Bush beans are

thinned to about four inches apart in

the row. Bush lima beans are space

four to eight inches apart. Carrots will

mature when close enough for the

root tops to touch while beets need

only one inch between plants in the

to be sweet should be thinned to stand

row. Turnips which must grow fast

about two inches apart and the thin-

ning is done early. -

This spacing of plants should be an

opportunity to select the finest plants

for further growing. Two or three times

as many seeds should be sown as

actual plants needed, but more than.

that amount is sheer waste of seed.

It may give the beginner an emo-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

tional shock to. pull seedlings which

have grown from the seed sowed but

this is a task which should be done to

secure the maximum success from the

garden.
:

Rust Craft greeting cards at Brown’s

Jewelry and Gifts.

Smooth Boards

Because they are splinter-free,
Masonite hardboards cannot snag

or tear the finest fabrics. Their

smoothness makes them an ideal

working surface.

“(Pile were dai torture
unti | foun Pa

giv amazi reliefl
soys Mrs. F. M. H., San Gabriel, Cal.

Amazing Pazo* relieves torture of simpl

pile fast. Acta to relieve pai
instantly. Soothes raw, inflamed
Lubricates and softens dry, hardened

 Flelpe reduce swelling, hea erack
vonizing soreness. So don’t

g © iy.

Ask your about it. Suppo
oe ae tube wit perfor pil:

FIR’ *Po ‘Dlat Ee ncsilote

FARM LOANS
—Low Interest Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER
Phone 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

DAVIS
Power Mowers

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINE

and the famous

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/50 18 Reel Type ......--ce $QR
|

Model 52 22” Reel Typ .........::eeeee $1.95°

Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ..........-. $119
SAVE MONEY NOW! The price on presen shipment

of mowers are higher. We&# still sell our present stock at

the old prices

We also have a goo suppl of garde hose.

(0- HARDW .

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

—beca it&# ric

i foo value

fro milk...

DIGESTI A MIL

RIPLE DRAIN

Galvaniz Roofin

IF YOU ARE IN NEED O THIS CRITICAL

MATERIAL, PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!

Co- Metal Sho
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x EVERFAITHFUL CLUB MEET twelve members enjoyed playing bunco.

:

Rosell Nell: th traveling

Bernice Valentine was hostess to the vol A rec F ih Te Oa C Y N ~b McFeatters

May club meeting of the Everfaithful|cos and Wilma Tucker for high score.

Club. Thirteen members respon tol
eticious refreshments were served

roll call and one club pal gift was
.

presente to Othello Huffman. Roll
by the hostess.

call was “What My Home Meansj to Vera Black will be hostess to the

Me.” June meeting and it will be held at

W After the business was conducted) her cottage on the lake.

@

—

|

—_—

Richard Renk, Sun Prairie, Wis.,

a Scholarship Winner in 1951.

195
y

TC) as
Farmer i Sb ““ank you for the nickel tip, Sir! ‘No I won& be

™ o:ced into a higher income tax bracket!”
-

eek ee
&

COUNTY, STATE, SECTIONAL, Increas Your Profit
REGIONAL AND

NATIONA AWARD B Payi Cas

4

Enrou IN the Men qua Farmer Prog
now and you may win a cash scholarship

Ht

your animal wins .

ata natio or
t onal livestock show. There are also many

NOW purchas at all units of the Northern

bean a valuable enor is wn lo cou state or Indiana Cooperative Association at Men-

sectional show winners. Every b or terested in raising ‘ ‘

livestock or preparing for a farming career is eligible. Let us
tone will be discounted at the rate of

tell you more about it. And remember . . .
for championshi per-

azicinaiatarmeras &quot;|!

ne Percen Fo Cas
sea JUNIOR FARMER ENTRY COUPON

fan ON
desire to enter the McMillen Junior Farmer Progra for except on gasolin at the Oil Station.

5
1952. Please reserve an entry cord for me.

\

This added saving is being offered our

ADDRES

customers who will help us to reduce the

amount of our accounts receivable.
DATE__—

Your Master Mix Dealer
NORTH INDIA

T (0-0 MIL COOPER ASSOCI
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REPORT ON THE MENTONE

SOFTBALL COMMITTEE

The Mentone Softball Committee is

preparing for another season of soft-

pall. For those who are not intimately

acquainte with the softball program,

the following facts may be of interest.

The Mentone Softball Committee is

compose o citizens of the community

who are interested in perpetuatin the

program this year which will merit

your attendance at the ball games and

your financial support to such an eXx-

tent that the program can continue.

The Mentone Merchants softball

team will again play their home gam

at the Mentone ball park. As a mem-

ber of the Northern Indiana Traveling

League, the team has a regular sched-

ule which will be publishe in this

softball program. They are appointe |
~

by the president of the Mentone Lions

Club and serve for a period of one

year. The members for the present

year are Loren Tridle, Walter Kent,

Maynard Johnson, Dean Shirey, James

Rodibaugh, William Schooley, Ray-

mond Cooper, Hershel Linn, Milo Faw-

ley, Dale Kelley, Noble Babcock, Ora

McKinley, Dana Starr and R. O. Jones.

The purposes of the softball pro-

gram are (1) to provide facilities and

opportunities for the young peopl of

the community to participate in com-

petitive sports and (2) to provide &

high quality but low cost entertain-

ment for the citizens of the commun-

ity. The purposes are mutually depend-

ent, for the financial suppd of the

spectators helps pay the cost of oper-

ating the program.

The sources of the funds for oper-

ating the program are profits from

the soft drink stand at the ball park,

voluntary contributions from the spec-

tators attending the ball games, and

contributions from various community

organizations interested in having the

program continued.

All services in operating the pro-

gram are donated. The ball players,

groundskeepers soft drink stand op-

erators, announcers, and members of

the committee donate many hours of

valuable time for the satisfaction of

seeing a program continued which they

fee) is worthwhile and an asset to the

community.

The program lost money during the

summer of 1950; the deficit was very

generousl met by contributions from

the Town cf Mentone and several

service clubs. The program showed a

smal! profit in 1951. The Mentone

Softball Committee hopes to have a

A LOT OF COVERAGE!

THAT’S what you get when you

protect your investment in per-

sonal property (furniture, lug-

gage, sports equipment clothing,

cameras, etc.) with a Personal

Property Floater.

This BIG insurance policy covers

against fire, theft, most any peril

you can think of
. . .

whether

you& at home, out shopping or

away on a trip. Ask us about this

policy now.

WALBURN
AGENCY

Phone 107 W Mentone

Representing

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

A GIFT FOR MOTHER

JEWELR — Many New and Beautiful Pieces

POTTERY — CHINA —
CRYSTAL

SMALL APPLIANCES

CLOCKS — TV LAMPS — many other lovely gift

BROWN’S
JEWELR and APPLIANCES

paper next week. The team opens the

season at Warsaw on May 16. The

first home game will be a doublehead-

er with Buchanan on May 23 “Ike”

Bierwagon, the ace hurler for Buchan-

an, will undoubtedly work in one or

ion, the

Committee is planning a league com-

pose of high school teams as in the

past few years.

So come on out to the ball park.

There’s always fun at the old ball

game. Your attendance and contribu-

tions when the hat is passe will as-

sure the continuance of this fine com-

munity recreation program.

NEWS — PHONE 38

The seventh annual Conservat
Education Camp will be held June 16

|t July 5 and July 7 to 26 at Versailles

State Park, The instruction Is de-

signed for teachers and agricultural
leaders and is under the direction of

Prof. H. H. Michaud, of the depart-

‘men of conservatio at Purdue Uni-

iversity. Credit will be given towards

undergraduate degrees.

Poor Peals

It is true what they say about

oysters— are found in them.

1 found in American oys-

rth the price of ad-

|
mission to Tiffany. Too high a cal-

cium content, they burn when

buffed.

—=

SHEER

SHEER

sion, you

cessor moo

berks
For beautiful wear an glam illu-

choose the lovel luxur of

Berkshire Stocking Perfect Mother&

Da gift- delicate righ for

fashion’s new complet feminine ac-

Cooper Store
Open Saturday night until 9:30

$1.3

1.35

51 gauge ....

51 gauge ....

(dark seam)

30 DENIER

51 gauge ....
1.36



Mentone Public Library 3}
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The only gam in

which everybo

WINS!

r
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Th Norther Indiana
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KELLY

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kelly, of Crystal’

jake are the parents of 8 daughter, |
Kay Norene, weighing nine pounds

10 ounces, born at 11:30 a. m. Satur-

day by caesarean sectlon, at the Wood-

Jawn hospital, at Rochester. Mr. and

Mrs. William Dorell, of Crystal lake,

are the grandparent of the infant.

Mr. Kelly is a patient at Healthwin

hospltal, at South Bend.

———__

SNYDER

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Snyder, ofRoute

3 are the parents of a son weighing

six pounds, 13 ounces, porn at 11:34

a. m. Monday, by caesarean section,

at the McDonald hospital. Mr. andMrs.

Wayne Zolman, of Claypool, and Mr.

and Mrs. James E. Snyder, of Warsaw,

are the grandparent of the infant.

—_—

SMYTHE

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Smytthe, of

Mentone, are the parents of daugh-

ter, Elizabeth Anne, weighing seven

pounds two ounces, porn at 1:49 p. m.

Sunday at the McDonald hospital.

——————

ZENT

Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Zent are the

parents of a 6 Tb. 11 02. daughter born

May 6 at the McDonald hospital. The

new daughter has been named Susan

t Kay.
e —_—_

BITTEN BY RABID SKUNK

The small daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Rogers, of Rochester R. 5, was

bitten by’ a skunk last Saturday. The

-

head was submitted to the State Lab-

oratory which reported positive diag-

nosis of rabies. Treatment for the girl

started Wednesday.
—_——_—&lt;_——_——_

FEW BUT LARGE

If you should happen to notice Le-

roy Cox moving slowly, it will likely

|

ANNOUNCE COMING MARRIAGE |

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Doren of

R. R. No. 2 Akron, have announced the

engagement and approachin marriage

of their daughter, Iva, of 651 S. Buffa-

lo Street, Warsaw, to S F.C. L. “Cal
Wagner, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.

Wagner, of Mentone.

The bride-elect is graduat of

Akron High School and has resided in

Warsaw for the past five years, now

receptionist at Dahms and Yarian.

She is a member of the Warsaw Bus-

iness and Professional Women’s Club

and of the Alpha Beta chapter of

Beta Sigma Phi.

Sgt. Wagner attended Mentone High

School, and entered the United States

Army in September, 1950. He served

eleven months in Korea with the. 23rd

Infantry Division. He is now stationed

at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri.

A June wedding is being planned by

the couple.

NEW MENTONE SCHOOL
COACH EMPLOYED

According to an announcement by

Royse Tucker, Harrison Township

Trustee, “Abe” Hoogenboom has been

employed to teach and coach at the

Mentone School next year. Mr. Hoo-

genboom replaces Lorin Burt who re-

signed to become principal of the Lees-

burg School. Mr. Hoogenboom has

coached at Atwood for the past two

years. In addition to his coaching dut-

ies at Mentone, the new coach will

teach health and social studies.

Mr. Hoogenboom is married, the

father of three children. At present

they reside at Hoffman Lake. As soon

as housing is available, Mr. Hoogen-

boom and family will move to the

Mentone community.

CLUB CALENDAR

O. E. S. — May 19, 7:45 p. m, at

the Masonic Hall.

officers for the new year to meet at

the school building Monday evening,

be because he just tried to eat too

much mushroom. He was in the office

Tuesday with three the size even I

could see. One was seven inches tall

and weighed nearly a quarter of a

pound. The other two were just “little

fellows” about six inches tall.

¢

May 19 at 7:30 p.m, in the Home Ec.

room.

The Sodales Club will meet with Mrs.

Earl Shinn on Tuesday eve. May 20.

W. 8. C. S. Mother-Daughter Ban-

quet, 6:30, May 15 at the Methodist

church,

May 14 1952

HARRISON C. CLYMER

Harrison C. “Harry” Clymer, age 80,

a life-long resident of Talma, died

Monday morning at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. Lon Walters, in Men-

tone as the result of a stroke and

complications. He had been ill for

two years.

Mr. Clymer was born March 3 1872

in Talma, the son of Dr. and Mrs. N.

J. Clymer. The father was at one time

many years ago, & physician in Roch-

ester. The decease was married to

Margar Dille on January 1 1883.

The survivors are the wife and

daughter, Mrs. Walters; four grand-

daughters; step grandson and il

great grandchildren Two sons and a

grand- whom he reared, pre-

ceded him in death. Mr. Clymer was &

member of the Brethren church of

Tiosa.

Funeral services will be held Thurs-

day afternoon at 2 o’clock DST at the

Tiosa church and burial will be made

in the Rochester IOOF cemetery.

The Foster funeral home, Rochester,

is in charge of arrangements.
——__—_——

JESSE M. JONES DIES FRIDAY

Jesse M. Jones, aged 64, of Palestine,

died last Friday at the MeDon-

ald hospital, where he was admitted

Thursday for treatment. He had been

in failing health for the past year,

due to a heart ailment.

Mr. Jones, who was 4 barber, had

worked in Warsaw for many years and

had worked at the trade for 42 years.

He had lived most of his life in the

Palestine and Mentone communities.

He was born at Mexico, Indiana, on

August 3 1887, the son of Edwin and

Rebecca ¢Woods) Jones. In 1916 he

was married to Edna Brown. He was

a member of the Palestine Methodist

church.
Surviving relatives include his wife;

a son, Richard Jones, of North Web-

ster; a daughter, Mrs. Albert Tucker,

.
TOA

i
i

\

F A, Committee chairmen and

|

of near Palestine; three grandchildren;

a brother, Charles Jones, of Indiana-

polis, and two nephews.

Puneral services were held at 2 p.

m. Sunday at the Palestine Christian

church. Rev. Albert Rider, of Burket,

was in charge. Burial was in the Pal-

estine cemetery.

The Reed funeral home was

charge of the arrangements.

in

Subscription Per Year

FREE MOVIES STARTED
HERE LAST SATURDAY

The Mentone Merchants last week

entered into an agreemen with an-

other individual to show free movies

in Mentone each Saturday night dur-

ing the summer season. The first show-

ing was to have been last Saturday,

but thaf morning a telephone call

\revealed the sad fact that the man

would be unable to show a picture

that evening. The local merchants, not

desiring to disappoint local visitors,

lwent to extreme limits, secured thelr

own film and used their own equip-

ment to present the promised free mov-

lie.
.

The Mentone merchants will keep

their promise of free movies if at all

possible to do so. With the ingenuity

they displayed last Saturday, they

should be successful.

SUMMER RECREATION PRO-

GRAM TO START JUNE 9

The summer recreation program,

with Roger Kelly as a full time paid

director, will start a 10-week program
of handcraft, library reading and play-

ground recreation June 9th.

Handcraft will include woodworking,

metalworking, leathercraft and electri-

cal.

Recreation will include all

volleyball, tennis and baseball.

The library reading program will be

divided into three groups: Pre-school

and first grade; 2nd, 3rd and 4th

grades, and the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th

grades.
Instrumental music will be included.

There will be need for much volun-

teer help, and to make the program

successful, everyone will be needed to

assist in one way or another. Finan-

cial contributions will be necessary for

the program and any person or or-

ganization caring to contribute should

contact Mr. Walter Kent, chairman of

the committee. Mrs. Harold Nelson and

Harry Smythe are also members of

the committee.

sports,

DISTRIBUTE PHEASANT CHICKS

C. O. Mollenhour announced Mon-

day that he assisted in distributing

1200 pheasant chicks to 4-H boys and

girls in this area. Each 4-Her who

desired was given 25 baby pheasants.
When they reach maturity they will

be released, and the boys and girls
will receive credit as a 4-H project

completed.
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JOLLY JANES MEET Walter Kent. Mrs. Harold Markley and} the near future.
CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Robert Whetstone was hostess Mrs. Kent also gave demonstrations on Mrs. John Ellsworth was appointe | We wish to thank all who so kind-

to the Jolly Janes Home Demonstra-

|

emergency first aid. to fill the vacancy of the secretary, as ly remembered us in the passing of

tion Association, Monday evening. Mrs.| Mrs. Delford Nelson led the discus-) Mrs. Roland Ferverda is moving to) our father and grandfather.

Iola Goshert was co-hostess. There|sion on “Program Planning.” Plans| Bloomington in the near future. Mr. and Mrs, Edw. Easterday

were 16 members present and three; were also discussed for guest night,| Mrs. Lamar Anderson received the Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Anglin and

children

children. June 9th, at the school building. Each| door prize.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Snider and

“Heart Attacks” was the topic given member is to present to Mrs. Nelson
COOPERATION PAYS

children

4;by the health and safety leader, Mrs.|that night a suggestion for a trip in

_owest priced in its fleld!

nis beautiful new Styleline De Luxe 2-Door

eda lists for less than any comparable model

: Its fleld. (Continuation of standard equip-
rant and trim illustrated is dependen on

\vailability of material. White sidewall tires

wt axtra cost when available.)

On Chevro offer you.
All thes Big- Extras

with th Lowest- Line i its Field!

EXTRA BEAUTY AND QUALIT EXTR RIDING COMFOR EXTR STRENGT AND COMFORT

of Bod by Fisher of improve Knee-Action of Fisher Unistee! Construction

EXTRA SMOOTHNES

of POWER Gide
Automatic Transmission

Acomplete power team with

extra-powerful Valve-in-
Head engine and Automatie
Choke. Optiona on De Luxe

models at extra cost.

QXTRA STOPPING POWER EXTRA STEERING EAS
oe

f

et Jumbo-Drum Brakes of Conter-Point Steerin of America&# Most Popula Car Th Oly Fan Chi

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR! PRICED SO Low!

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA
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money-
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PHILLIPS 66

VO AVAIL
on quantity order of:

Order your high qualit Phillips 66 Products

now—set a singl delivery date before Ma 31,

1952. You&# take advantage of money-

discounts. Remember discounts are available

on orders as small as 15 gallons See us today.

discounts

MOTOR OILS

GEAR OILS

GREASES

y
FRANKLIN ’49ers

The Franklin ‘49ers 4-H club meet.

ing was held in the home of Sandra

Ballenger. The meeting was called

to order by the president, Norene Bib-

Jer. Pledges to the flag was lead by

Marilyn Horn. Songs were then lead

@ the Song Leader, Sandra Ballen-

ger. Pins were awarded to: Marilyn

Horn, 1st year; Karen Latimer, 1st

year; Jo Ann Tucker, 1st year; San-

dra Ballenger, 3rd year; Wilburta Lat-

imer, 5th year; and Lois Ummel, 5th

year. ‘

is
Demonstrations were then given by

Ryarily Horn and Karen Latimer

Marilyn Horn demonstrated “Oatmeal

Cookies” and Karen Latimer demon-

strated “A Drum That’s Hard to Beat.”

Games were then lead by JO Ann

Tucker.

Refreshments were served by San-

dra Ballenger and Janet Thompson.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to extend my thanks and

appreciation to my friends, neighbors

and members of the Beaver Dam Sun-

day School and Home Economics clubs

for the cards, flowers and visits while

I was ill.

MRS. S. S. HILER

In Old Bakery Building

SEAT COVERS T Fit MOST CARS .. .

ONLY $129

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA

56

LOO HO RAISER
This littl pig

went to market

...sooner!

© For fas thrift por producti use Swift& Feed for

Hog From start to finish there a speciali Swift Fee

that doe the jo faster and better! Se your Authorised

Swift Fee Dealer toda for information about these

famous profit-

TH CO- MIL

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given ‘nat on May

Telephone Company

.

filed a petition with

Public Service Commission of Indiana

at Indianapolis, Indiana, for an in-

crease in the telephone rates now es-

tablished for all exchanges and patrons

being served by it.

Public notice of the date and place

of the hearing upon said application

will be given by Public Service Com-

mission of Indiana.

Dated May 14 1952

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY

OF INDIANA, INC.

By H. E. Hussey, Its President

a

LOCAL DOCTOR SPEAKS

AT DETROIT MEETING

Dr. Dan Urschel was in Detroit last

week attending the meeting of the

————

Henry Ford Hospital Association. Dur-

ing the clinical session on Saturday

Dr. Urschel spoke to the Cardiology

grou describing and discussing a new

method of electricardiographic inter-

pretation with which he has been

working. This new development, Spat-

jal Vector Cardiography, was the sub-

ject of much interest at the recent

American Gollege of Physicians meet-

ing, and promises to add greatly to the

clinical use of the electrocardiogram.

Next Tuesday he is to give a similar

talk at St. Vincents Hospital in Ind-

ianapolis.

Dr. Urschel served his Internship

and Residency years at Henry Ford

Hospital and later was on the Cardio-

logy Staff of that institution.

Mrs. Mae Borton has not been feel-

ing so well. She fell while putting up

an awning on her front porch and in-

jured her back.

HARD

AT

GET YOURS

(0- BUILDI DE

COAL
NOW

THE
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METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

The pastor attended the District

Conference held in the Pierceton Meth-

odist church this past Monday. Fol-

lowing the business session, an address&

made by Dr. Thomas Jones, President |
of Earlham College, was well received |

by the assembly of ministers, their

wives and lay men and women of|

the Warsaw District.

On Tuesday the following persons

attended the WSCS Conference session |

at Kokomo: Mrs. Adam Carper, Mrs.
|

Broda Clark, Mrs. Dan Urschel, Mrs. |
Abe Whetstone, Mrs. David Gosser
and her sister, Mrs. Martha Singo, and

|

Mark Gosser.

The local society is holding its an-|

nual Mother-Daughter Banquet this

Thursday evening in the church dining

room. The speaker is the wife of a

college president. Not long ago sh
and her husband were in Europe, and

included in the program will be some

slides of this trip. Specia music will

be provided by a trio of young ladies

from the college.
‘

The Conference Lecture, “Martin

Luther—Oak of Saxony,” will be given

by Dr. Edwin Prince Booth, nationally

known lecturer and writer. He is gen-

erally recognized as one of the greatest

orators and lecturers of our time,

among the nation’s ten greatest and

listed in “Who’s Who in America.” He

is Professor of Church History in the

Boston University School of Theology.

This lecture will be given at the Elk-

—

OOO

An ALLIANCE Theotre

ROCHESTER
oo

May 18 - 19
Sun., Mon.,

ERROL FLYNN —
RUTH ROMAN

in

&quot;M Mave”

Tue., Wed., Thur., May 20, 21, 22

GENE KELLY —

DONALD O&#39;CONN

in

Singing in the Rain”

_

Fri., Sat., May 23, 24

ROD CAMERON

in

&quot; Osage

2nd Feature

JANE NIGH— MICHAEL O&#39;S

in

“Dise Jockey
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hart High School Auditorium on Fri-

day evening, May 23, at seven-thirty.

Preceding the lecture the Elkhart

High School Choir and Orchestra di-

rected by William E. Gowdy will pre-

sent “The Song of America.” Tickets

for this program must be obtained in

advance through your Pastor.

Dr, Booth again appears during the

Worship Hour of the Conference Ses-

sion on Saturday morning at eight-

thirty, presenting the meditation, “St.

Francis.”

Because the Annual Conference of

the North Indiana Conference will be

held so near to our community com-

pared to those sessions of other years,

local church-men and women may de-

sire to attend several meetings from

May 21 through May 25, All meetings

will be in the Trinity Methodist church

except for the Conference Lecture re-

ferred to previously .The voting dele-

gates from this church are the pastor
and Mr. Raymond Lash who is the

Lay-member to the Annual Conference,

elected by the Fourth Quarterl Con-

ference of the Mentone Methodist

church
Th following high-lights will be of

interest to the congregation: the Or-

ganization of the Conference on Wed-

.nesday, May 21, at two o&#39;cl Holy

Communion with Bishop Raines offi-

ciating and presenting the Meditation

at three-thirty, and the Report of

Superintendents at seven-thirty the

same day.
The address of Bishop Pickett, of

India and Packistan on Thursday at

3:15 p. m., and kis address in the eve-

ning at seven-thirty.
The Conference Lecture previously

refgrre to for Friday evening, and the

presentation of “One Foot in Heaven”

by the Trinity Players on Saturday

evening at eight o’clock.

The Love Feast and Sunday Morn-

ing Worship Hour when Bishop Raines

Ypreache at nine-fifteen the Ordina-

tion Services for Deacons and Elders

along with the Reading and Fixing of

2

afternoon, May 25 both services being

in the high school auditorium.

Information relative to the Confer-

ence may be obtained through your

‘pasto prior to the Conferenc Sessions.

The Baccalaueate Service for the

graduating class of 1952 of the Men-

tone High School will be held in the

local church at eight o’clock th

Sunday, May 18.

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Personette

and grandson, of Ft..Wayne, Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Blue and daughter, Sharon,

and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Blue, of

Bourbon, ‘enjoyed Mother’s Day din-

ner with Mrs. Effie Personette.

2e6ce

Mr. and Mrs, Paul O. Fritz and son,

Kerry, of Evanston, Illinois, spent last

Friday night at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Rea Ward. They left on Satur-

day to spend this week in Cleveland

and Washington, D. C.

John Deere “A” and ‘“B”

Farmall B, C, H and M

ON

Tractor

Spec Purchas

Sprayers

0”
ONLY | EACH

WHILE THEY LAST

W have Nine Safeway Tractor Sprayer to fit

Minneapolis- Moline ZTU

Allis-Chalmers WC

THE Co- MILL

‘Appointments at two-thirty Sunday }
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* TIMELY TOPICS
By Mrs. Ruth R. Snellenberger

Home Demonstration Agent
=

Food preservation is the first topic

for this week. From a management

standpoint and costs involved, home

canning is still recommended as best.

reezing has some advantages but it’s

&quot; expensive. Buying vegetable for

freezing from a market-place may not

result in as nutritious a product as a

home produced and properly canned

lost through exposure to the air. When

vegetables are purchased in a market

place, it is rarely known how Jong the

vegetable have been laying expose

to the air. Through this exposure val-

uable nutrients are lost.

In canning, homemakers are urged

to follow recommended practices as

determined by studies and research.

Do be sure to read instructions care-

fully regarding the use of any type

cf can lid. The second division 4-H

Food Preservation manual has some

excellent pictures and description of

vegetable. If a homemaker follows the|the various kinds of lids. If you use

rule of “two hours from the garden t | the metal lid with sealing compound

the can,” there is little chance for do be certain to discard jars that have

some of the nutritive materials to belnick or cracks along the top—these

‘irregularitie will prevent a perfec seal.

One important procedure that home-

‘makers who are in a hurry sometimes

Mrs. Howar Shoemak :s to do properly is to exhaust air

completely from pressure canner before

GENERAL INSURANCE closing pet cock. From 5 to 7 minutes

MENTONE

&

are required to allow steam to escape

Phone 102-F22|ana thus exhaust air before closing it.

ef

CHICKS Grow Faster

lay Soone ON MASTER MI .

IN SHORT- “flash in the pan” galus, but fast,

steady, low-cost growth from birth to maturity ...
when you

feed Maste Mix Pullet Grower. Fed from the seventh week to

laylag time, this feed provides the right kind of diet for growing

birds . . . assures healthy body development get your pullets

fato productio earlier. Let us give you full details today.

Insure your profit with our Banner 18% Grower

made with Master Mix Chick Concentrate.
\

Aye!oC TH CO- MIL

May I strongly recommend that

homemakers read directions for use of

pressure canner and then follow those

directions. I’m quite certain that if di-

rections are followed you& experience

no difficulty with your pressure can-

ner, generally “speaking; provided of

course, that your canner is in goo

condition.
s * * * s

A few weeks ago J wrote of the need

for blanching vegetables before pack-

aging and mentioned that some re-

cent research studies had been made

which found that off flavors developed
tf they had not been blanched. This

need for blanching was greatly stressed

at a recent home agents conference,

too.

e * & & ©

One thing not to freeze is your ny-

lon hose! DuPont Company, manufac-

turer of the yarn—not the hose—has

investigated the matter. Actually freez-

ing contributes nothing to the wear-

ability of the stockings and has no ef-

fect on the nylon one way or another.

* * * * *

Homemakers as consumers are a

powerful group. Whatever you ask for

your local mefchants try to procure

for you and in turn manufacturers

provide for them to have for you. And

so if you want a label that will tell

you what care a particular fabric

needs, just ask for it. No magic will

make it appear immediately but in

the future you will have influenced the

labeling practice. If freezing the fabric

is desirable the label should say so!

Likewise if a garment is washable

the label should so state. Perhaps the

label may state that dry cleaning is

recommended. That should indicate to

you that washing is not recommended.

Then, too, if a label gives no informa-

tion as to care, you are usually wiser

to have it dry cleaned.

* 8 & # &

Speaking of care of fabrics the best

prevention of damage by clothes moths

or carpet beetles is to sun garments at

least once a year. Be sure to brush

lint from seams, from pleats and from

any other part of the garment where it

might collect. While clothes are airing

spray closet with 5% solution of DDT

until walls are moist. This spraying
is a must if you already have an in-

festation, and should be repeated sev-

eral times a year. Having moth crys-

tals in air tight containers for stored

garments will help prevent infestation

if the garments are not infested when

stored. Many of the gadgets containing

paradichlorobenzene (the substance in

moth crystals) for hanging in closets

are not strong enough to do much good
Money spent for them would be better

invested in moth crystals or moth balls.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Manwaring

are home after spending the winter

months in Florida.

Mr, and Mrs. Ora McKinley and

sons spent Sunday in Yorktown wit
relatives.

Sunday dinner guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn were Mr.

and “Mrs. Joseph Jones, Mr. Ben Tay-
lor of Muncie, and Mr. Ortie Miller.

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

—o

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—o—

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

Look for This

Agency Sig

SU
...

SEE US FOR ALL

,
Ward’s Paint & Wallpaper

Nows the ae ra

PAINTING NEEDS!
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‘alice Secrist and Mrs. Omer Morrison.

The next meeting of the unit will

be May 27 at 8:00 at the Legion home.

Mrs. Frank Smith will give a Pan

Dinner guests at the home of Mrs
Earl Meredith Sunday, were ,Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Meredith and family and

Miss Mollie Hanger of Akron.

a

Through Septemb 13.

Bring the whole family to Mentone.

Make Your Shopping Trip and Entertainment Trip.
7

HG if)NO
Te

Sponsor by the Mentone Merchants Association

FREE
FREE

ely, like earring and necklace sets,

EVERY SATURDAY NIGH vr, and Mrs, M. P. Gosser and Lucy

and Mrs. David Gosser and sons. John-

aunt in Delmont returned home.

|
Monday morning for Minneapolis where

Women’s Clubs.

M M mov E
American report and our gold star

member will be honored.
ee

pearls, rings, tie sets, lighter sets, sil-

SOSECT of Delmont, Pennsylvania,

ny Gosser, who has spentt the past

Mrs. Vance Johns, Mentone and Mrs.

they are attending the 61st annual

TV! Why not make it Philco, Philco

MENTON INDIANA
Why not give the graduate fine jew-

E
‘yerware and compacts, from Baker’s

spent the week end here with Rev.

two months with his grandparent and

‘Ford Hardman, Warsaw, left Chicago

convention of General Federation of

noted ¢ quality, at Baker&#LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS \p a five-minute poppy day speec

Twenty-three members of the Amer- eer | Ea in an on

ican Legion Auxiliary met at the Le- or o : gi “tit again on

gion home Tuesday evening for their
y B same .

regular business meeting. Mrs. Ward

Williamson, president, preside at the| man for the evening, presented Mrs.

business session during whic L. T. Rees, who told of her trip to

were heard from the various chair-| Europe by boat. Her experiences were

men. Plans are being made for a bake| many and she related them beauti-

sale on Saturday, June 7. fully. Mrs. Rees sang “A Little Love,

A Little Kiss” first in French then

Final plans were made for Po
:

Day a 24 Any member able
in English, accompanied by Mrs. Sny-

. der.

.

willing to help on this day, please be

at Ward’s Paint store early Saturday| Mrs. Elizabeth Simcoe was the name

morning. We will need the support ~f drawn for the attendance prize.

all members. Mrs. Robert Whetstone, Members of the refreshment com-

poppy chairman announced there will mittee were Mrs. Sadie Ellsworth, Mrs.

Mrs. Maude Snyder, program chair-

———

CONFIDE |

IS IMPORTANT |

In any line of business and

Your Bes Mark
FOR

POULT
EGGS

a growing bank account will

give you confidence in your-

self, your work and your

future. You and your fam-

ily are cordially invited to

use our bank.

FARM STA BA
Member

PHONE US FOR PRICES

AND PICKUP SERVICE

KRA BR PO C

315 W. Market St., Warsaw

of the Federal Deposit Insuranee Corporatio

MENTONE, INDIANA

R. 5, Warsaw
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@ WORD FROM ROBERT NELSON

al

Dear Art,

For the past 20 months of army life

you have been sending me the News.

I have. appreciate it greatly. Certain-

ly every other person from this com-

munity who is in the service appreci-

ates it equally. Thank you.

However, for the next few months

it will not be possible for you to send

the News to me. Within the next few

days I am leaving for Paris, France:

I have extended my time in the Army

until July, 1953 in order to accept an

assignment with SHAPE (Supreme

Headquarters Allied Powers Europe).

SHAPE is located in Fontainbleau,

France which is a suburb of Paris.

Details will have to wait until a later

date because of the nature of the as-

signment and because there are many

details I do not as yet know myself.

Mr. wife, Carol, will join me in Paris

shortly after her boat Jands in Le Havre

on the 4th of August. During the year

we are in Paris she will study at the

Fountainbleau Conservatory. of Music.

“@

=

We are both looking forward to the

v
wishes.

¥

trip and experience. We decided that

if we waited until we had enough mon-

ey saved to spend a year in Europe

we would be far too old to enjoy it—

so since Uncle Sam wants to send us

and our car we&#3 going to take him

up on the deal.

Thank you again for the paper. Best

Sincerely,
Bob Nelson

WORD FRO REV. PAUL IRWIN

Inchon, Korea

May, 1952

Dear Art,

Have received the paper and thought

I would write to thank you and express

my appreciation. It sure is good to

hear from “home.”

I am on the General John Pope, 8|-

huge transport and we have just taken

4,300 Marines to Japan and Korea. It

keeps me pretty busy looking after

that many men.

The family now live in a suburb of

San Francisco and our address is:

Apt. 20 Eniwetok Village
Concord, California.

Thanks for everything.

D. A. R. HOLDS MOTHER-

:

DAUGHTER BANQUET

The Anthony Nigo Chapter of the

Dp A. R. held their mother-daughter

banquet at the Eskimo Inn at Winona

Lake on Monday evening.

Before being seated at the tables,

Mrs Emma Gill, chaplain, said grace,

then all joined in giving the pledg

to the flag. :

During the dinner hour, music was

furnished by Mrs. Jack VanGilder at

the organ.

Following the dinner, Mrs. Frank

Smith, regent, extended a welcome to

all and read a very appropriate poem.

Response was given by Miss Shirley

Igo.
The regent then called on each mem-

ber to’rise and introduce her guest.

Th incoming officers were asked to

rise as the regent called their names.

The meeting was then turned over

to Mrs. ‘Robert Reiwoldt, program

chairman.

Miss Janet Ann Tucker sang “Moth-

er, My Mother” and Yvonne Rathfon

gave a recitation.

Miss Mary Drudge entertained with

two baton twirling numbers and Miss

Linda Lou Lukens did some excellent

tap dancing.
Mrs. Hobart Creighton and daughter

Martha gave a very interesting ac-

count of their trip to Europe. The

slides were shown by Martha with an

explanation of the pictures by Mrs.

Creighton.
- At the close of the program all

joined in singing “Blest Be The Tie.”

The next meeting will be with Mrs.

Sherman Bybee on June 24.

Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison attended

the State Dental meeting at Indiana-

polis on Monday and Tuesday.

Floyd Nicodemus who has been in

Korea is home on a thirty day fur-

lough.

The very generous

ciently as humanly

Thank you aggin

THANK YOU

gave me in the primary election redoubles my

determination to serve you

possibl
ful for your express trust and confidence

PAULINE JORDAN

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE for COUNTY CLERK

support you, the voters

as honestly and effi
I am humbly grate-

SUPPER
VERY SUCCESSFUL

A large group of friends and school

patrons from this and neighboring

communities were on hand Saturday

evening to enjoy the delicious food of-

fered at the P. T. A. Penny Supper.

Serving began at 5:30 and was con-

tinuous until after 7:30.

All food (with the exception of po-

tatoes) was donated by P. T. A. mem-

bers.

The chicken pies were baked by Mrs.

Agnes Rans. (49 pies by actual count.)

Over $20 was cleared in this pro-

ject. It has been suggeste that this

be made an annual affair. We think

that this suggestion is worthy of con-

sideration.
Dale Kelley was general chairman of

the supper. Others on the genera

planning committee were: Mrs. Eldon

P. T. A. PENNY

Horn, Mrs, Noah Tinkey, Mrs. Charles

Eaton and Delford Nelson.

The Food Committe was: Mrs.

Charles Manwaring, chairman, Mrs.

Charles Creighton, Mrs. Ira Moore,

Mrs. Everett Beeson and Mra. Darrell

Tucker.

Decorating: Mrs. Bernice Rush, chair-

man, Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh and Miss

Wreatha McFarren.

Advertising: Miss Herriman, chair-

man, Mrs. Artley Cullum and Mrs.

Noah Tinkey.

Dish washing: Wayne Tombaugh,

chairman, Delford Nelson, Carroll Eiler.

Clean Up: Walter Kent, chairman,

Mr. Hoffman and Art Witham.

Serving: Mrs. Harold Markley, chair-

man, Mrs. Ora McKinley, Mrs. Dan

Urschel, Mrs. Eldon Horn, Mrs. Charles

Eaton, Mrs. Harold Eaton, Mrs. Del-

ford Nelson, Mrs. Walter Kent, Mrs.

Roland Ferverda, Roger Kelly, Leonard

Filer, Zanna Hammer and Anthony

Pavlick.
‘

Cashier: Glen Law.

The success of the P. T. A. supper

was due to the splendid response of

the parents in donating food and the

fine cooperation of all the committees.

BAPTIS NE .

Word has just been received from

Dr. and Mrs. Jon Rouch, from. Ippy,

French: Equatorial, Africa, that - ha
already performed four operation in

the hospital and glinie there. A native

Christian evangelist was the first pa-

tient with a strangulated hernia. After

a local anesthetic the patient sub-

mitted to the operation and when it

was over, thanked God that he was

the subject of the first operation in that

area. Many natives stood around and

some looked in the windows to. watch

the operation. Since the first patients

have all recovered so well, the people

now have confidence in the doctor and

they have more patients now than they

can handle. One boy led in four blind

men for treatment. Each one holding

the man ahead and the boy leading

the procession.

Sunday morning the pastor will

speak on “Sterile Saints” and in the

evening at eight o’clock on “The Re-

vealed Redeemer.” You are invited to

thse services starting with the Bible

School at 9:30.

COMET THEAT
BOURBO IND.

FRI, SAT., MAY 16 and 1!—

GEORG MONTGOMERY in

“Indian Uprising”
In Color -

Also A Rex Alle Western”

“Silver City Bonanza”

SUN., MON., MAY 18 and 19—

CLIFTON WEBB in

“Elopement”

TUE., WED., THUR., MAY 20, 21, 22—

&quot;Deci Before Dawn”

O
FURNACES

Tee
GAS

In addition to year ‘round comfort this

fully automatic furnace provide the ut-

most in convenience and economy. Just set

and forg Phone for FREE IN-

SPECT

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP

Phone 30

ION. Eas credit terms.

Burket, Ind. -
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CAR THIEF VISITS MENTONE

A series of auto thefts was noticed

first at Mentone last Priday night. The

Francis Kehoe auto was stolen from

North Broadway, near the Church of

Christ, and some time later David

Bowser steppe out of the American

Legion Home just in time to see some-

one drive away with his car. He and

another individual took off in another

auto but were unable to stop the flee-

ing Chevrolet. At the intersection of

highways 6 and 15 north of Milford,

they gave up the chase. Dave’s car was

found in Syracuse, but another auto

was missing there. They found this

one at Nappanee but there was still

another auto missing there and some-

one had robbed a filling station. Later,

in Mentone, a Michigan car was seen

parked on 4 street and investigation

disclosed the fact that it had been

stolen at Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Police officials have announced that

the thief was undoubtedly 1T-year-old

Charles Paddock of Kalamazoo, a8 all

descriptions given them tallied with

that of the young man, who was on

parole.
To our knowledge, the Jad and the

car stolen in Nappanee have not been

located.
dcnlbomateaisaliaeeiaesal

MR WILMA HELZER

Mrs, William L. (Wilma) Helzer,

age 45 of near Elkhart, died at 1:35

a. m. Monday at the Elkhart hospital,

due to a stroke sustained Sunday after-

noon. She had suffered a stroke three

weeks ago but seemed to be improv-

ing. Her health had not been good for

the past six years.

She was born near Mentone Decem-

ber 9, 1906 the daughter of Bert and

Amy (Bradway) Blodgett.

Her marriage to Mr. Helzer took

place June 18 19:7. They lived at

Mishawaka before moving near Elk-

hart about a year ago.

Surviving relatives include her hus-

band; a daughter, Mrs. James (June)

Johnson, of Elkhart; & son, Vassa

Tom, Jr. of Fort Wayne; one grand-

child; her father, Bert Blodgett, of

Winona Lake; two brothers, Henry

and Nicholas Blodgett, of Goshen; and

two sisters, Mrs. Bruce (Isabel) Hyde,

of Warsaw, and Mrs. George (Thelma)

Ellinger, of Fulton.

Funeral services were held at 10 a.

m. Wednesday at the Walley funeral

home, in Elkhart. Rev. Kenneth Smith,

pastor of the Simpson Methodist

church, in Elkhart, was in charge.

Buris! was in the Pleasant View cem-

etery near Warsaw.

——————_

’ HAVE YOU VOTED?

Joseph A. Baker, of the Baker Jew-

elry Store, announces that the voting

{s almost complete in the senior popu-

larity contest in the Mentone school.

AM juniors and seniors are urged to

vote for the most popular boy and girl

in the senior class. Each of the win-

nera will be given Calvert wrist watches

by Mr. Baker.

JOHN L. KING

John Lawrence King, age 92, of

Tippecanoe, died at 9:15 p. m. Mon-

day at the Alfran nursing home near

Pierceton. He had been ill two months

due to complications.
Mr, King had lived most of his life

in the vicinity of Talma and Tippe-

canoe, in Fulton county. He was born

in Ohio, August 27, 1859 the son of

Mr, and Mrs. Henry King.

His wife, Nora Hatfield King, died

about two months ago.

He was a member of the Talma

Christian church.
Surviving relatives include two sons,

William King, of Tippecanoe, and Ray-

mond King, Elkhart; a daughter, Mrs.

William (Edna) Walters, of Mentone;

four grandchildren, three great-grand-

children; two brothers, Perry King, of

Tippecanoe, and Michael King, of

Bremen, and

a

sister, Mrs. Carrie Bar-

rett, of Tippecanoe.
Puneral services will be held at 2

p. m. (DST) Thursday at the Tippe-

canoe Congregational Christian church,

with Rev. Bernard Ward officiating.

Burial will be in the Tippecanoe ceme~-

tery. Friends may call at the Reed

funeral home, in Mentone, until 10 a.

m. Wednesday and at his late resi-

dence in Tippecanoe after that time.

MRS. MARTHA SANER

Mrs, Martha Saner, 80, died at 4:30

a. m. last Friday at her home three

miles east of Akron, in the Beaver

Dam community. She had been ill

four weeks due to complications.
Mrs. Saner was born August 27, 1870

in the Beaver Dam community, where

she had lived all her life with the ex-

ception of two years spent in Wiscon-

gin and three years in Oklahoma. Her

parents were Henry and

©

Elizabeth

Swick. She was married in 1902 to

Lloyd F. Saner, who died in 1921.

She was a member of the Beaver

Dam Methodist church.

Surviving relatives include one son,

Homer Saner, and three brothers,

Herman, Jesse and Ray Swick, all of

Akron; five grand-children and one

great-grandchild. ‘

A brother precede her in death.

Funeral services were held at 1:30

p. m. Sunday at the Akron Church of

God with Rev D. L. Slaybaugh in

charge. Burial was in the Palestine

cemetery.
-

DOG OWNERS CAN BE CITED

WITHOUT CATCHING DOG

A stray dog—any dog off the owner’s

property without being on a leash (ex-

cept while legally hunting)—is subject

to state law and the owner is subject

to a fine. If the owner of the do is

known, anyone can file an affidavit

against the owner.

If any citizen of Mentone knows the

owner of a dog that is running at large,

he can secure the affidavit forms of

C. O. Eiler, local Justice of the Peace.

Mrs. Lyde Williamson has been con-

fined to her bed for the past week with

ja attack of arthitis.

LIONS NOMINATE OFFICERS

FOR THE COMING YEAR

At the regular meeting of the Men-

tone Lions elub on Wednesday evening

of last week, the following members

were nominated as candidates for the
election to be held next week:

R. O. Jones, president.
*

Leroy Norris, 1st vice president

LeRoy Cox, 3rd vice president.
Kenneth Romine, secretary.

Everett Long, treasurer.

Milo Fawley, Lion Tamer.

Manley Walsh, Tail Twister.

Joseph Baker and Dwight Reichert,

directors.
‘

Additional nominations can be made

prior to balloting.
Nine members were awarded perfect

attendance buttons.

FIGURES IN THREE
CAR ACCIDENT

Norbert Darr suffered shock and

minor injuries in a three car accident

which happened Tuesday evening on

road 25,-dbout one-fourth mile east of

Mentone.

Norbert was coming toward Men-

tone and failed to notice that the two

cars in front of him were stopped on

the highway. He slid about 50 feet in

trying to stop, but hit the rear car,

owned by Hardy Songer. He then went

across the highway into the ditch. He

was knocked unconscious by the im-

pact. His nose and left eye were badly

bruised.
The first car, the driver of which we

have been unable to definitely identify

by name, had run out of gas. Mr. Song-

TELEPHONE HEARING VENUED &
TO KOSCIUSKO COURT

A suit asking that the public service

commission of Indiana be enjoined

from placing in force an increase in

telephone rates at Akron, Silver Lake,

and Mentone exchanges Monday was

venued to the Kosciusko eircuit court

and the next action in the case will be

James Rodibaugh, 2nd vice presid before Judge Walter Brubaker of Wan
saw.

The complaint was originally filed

in the Pulton circuit court at Rochest-

er by Howard M. Utter, Howard Swi-

hart and Clarence O. Eiler on behalf

of themselves and other subscribers of

the three exchanges, owned and oper-

ated by the General Telephone Corp.,

formerly the Indiana Associated Tele-

phone Corporation.
At a hearing Monday in the Fulton

cireuit court, attended by about 40

patrons of the three exchanges, Judge

Reed overruled the defendant’s plea in

abatement, to which the Public Service

commission took exception. Thereafter

the defense filed a motion asking a

change of venue which resulted in the

case being sent to the Kosciusko circuit
court.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
AT STONY POINT MAY 25

Memorial Day services will be held

at Stony Point on Sunday, May 25th,

starting at 2:30 p. m. The musical

part of the program will start at two

o’clock.
The public is invited to attend.

SOFTBALL SEASON TO

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING

The Mentone Merchants’ softball

er had stopped to offer assistance to

the stalled car, when hit by the Darr

car. The Songer car, was pushed into

the front car, and suffered damage to

poth ends. Mrs. Songer was badly

shaken up but suffered no serious in-

jury.
Norbert had not yet learned the ex-

tent of damage to his car late Wed-

nesday afternoon.

START SALES ON NEW

TURBO-JET EGG WASHER

Dwight Bechtol, of Burket, is the in-

ventor of a new egg washer that is

just now going onto the market in

quantity. The machine, utilizing num-

erous jets of warm water circulated by

team, a member of the Northern In-

diana Traveling League, opens the

current season on May 16 at ‘Warsaw.

The first home game is on Friday,

May 23, against Buchanan and will be

a doubleheader. All softball fans are

urged to attend the home opener as

Ike Bierwagen, the ace hurler for the

visitors, and one of the great softball

pitchers, will undoubtedly work in one

or both of the games. .

The schedule this year includes four-

teen games at home and fourteen WAY, a
There will be eight doubleheadrs. Fo:

home games, the starting time for the

single games will be 8:30 and the two-

game nights play will start at 8:00.

All home game will be played at Vet-

a powerful pump, washes eggs by the

basketful and require no individual

handling.
The machines are being built by the

Davis Manufacturing Co., at Burket,

and will be distributed nationally by

N. C. Yarger of the Turbo-Jet Sales,

of Warsaw.

Many of the washers, we are told,

are now being used on poultry farms

in this area.

Mr. and Mrs. Rea Ward spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M.!

Dodson and family, of Evanston, 1l.,

and became acquainted with their new

granddaughte Debra Lee, who ar-

rived April 29.

_Leo Hyndman,

erans’ Park in. Mentone. There is no

charge for home games but a free will.

offering will be taken to help pay the

cost of operating the ball park.

Fritz Vandermark and Junior Fore

will be the starting pitchers for the

Merchants again this year. Others on

the squad at present are Hershel Linn,

Gene Birch, Hangy

Stouder, Junior Emmons, Ike Shirey,

Jack Fawley, Dale McGowen, Gerald ’

Romine, Gene Weirick, Gerald Leffert,

Howard Fawley and Joe Boggs. Man-

agerial duties will be performed by

veterans Hershel Linn and Ike Shirey.

Last year the team placed sixth in

the league which is composd of eight

,

teams.

v
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MERRY MOLLYS MEET

The Merry Mollys Home Demon-

stration Club met Monda evening,

May 12, at the home of Mrs. Marion

Smith with Mrs. Ed Smelser acting as

co-hostess. There were eighteen mem-

pers and one guest Mrs. Gilbert Griffis,

Mrs. ‘Everett Welborn read “Oh,

Mother Mine,” written by Mrs. Noble

Oyler, for meditation. In response to

roll call each one named their favorite

electrical appliance.
Mrs. Herschel McGowen was in

charge of the lesson on Program Plan-

ning. Mrs. Kenneth Simcoe gave 4

health report on convulsions.

President Mrs. Marvin Romine pre-

sided over the business session.

The Club Collect was repeated and

the meeting turned over to the enter-

tainment committee. Mrs. Heston Cre-

viston and Mrs. Everett “Welborn com-

prised the committee. Mrs. Herschel

McGowen won a prize in a contest.

Mrs. Lemar Leffert received the door

prize.
Mrs. Kenneth Simcoe and Mrs. H-

win Teel were high bidders in auction.

Mesdami Don Kinkead, Ed Smelser,

Robert Hibschman, Carl Whetstone

and Clayton Holloway received birth-

day gifts from their cheerio pals.

Delicious refreShments were served

by the hostess. Each one present re-

ceived a favor made by Mrs. Ed Smel-

ser.

GUESTS ENTERTAINED
BY MENTONE CLUB

Guests were entertained at the meet-

ing of the Mentone Home Demonstra- ;

tion club, held Thursday afternoon,

May 8, at the home of Mrs. Noble

Oyler, of Mentone. Mrs. Oyler was as-

sisted by Mrs. Howard Horn and Mrs.

William Vernette in entertaining the

26 members present and their, 14 guests

who included Mrs. Donald Rogers, of

California, Mrs. Myrtle Davis, Mrs.

Monroe Romine, Mrs. Orville McFad-

den, Mrs. Milton Dowden, Mrs. Mah-

lon Mentzer, Mrs. Ernest Studebaker,

Mrs. George Mollenhour and Mrs.

Isaac Horn.

Mrs. Howard Horn, vice president,

introduced the program.

“The Person and Self Defense” (as

applied to atomic attack) was the pro-

ject lesson for the meeting. Mrs. Emra

‘Anderson, who gave the lesson, sum-~-

marized her remarks as follows: 1 try

to get shielded; 2 drop fiat on the

ground or floor; 3 bury your face

in your arms; 4 don’t rush outside

right after bombing; 5, don’t take

chances with food or water in open

containers; 6 don’t start rumors; 7

pu first things first and don& lose

your head.

Mrs. Royse Tucker gave the health

report which concerned “Convulsions”.

She stated that there are two kinds.

First, those caused by a fever or lack

of vitamin C. These should be regard-

ed as serious but death rarely results

from them alone. The second kind are

epileptic and the cause is not known.

They come on the patient unan-

nounced.

For the meditation period, Mrs.

Horn gave two poems, “Memories of

Mother” and “Brokeness.”

Mrs. Harry Vernette presided
Mrs, John Laird was awarded the

door prize. Auction articles were pur-

chased by Mrs, Everett Long and Mrs.

Raymon Weirick and gifts were pre-

sented to Mrs. Laird, Mrs. Elmer Sar-

ber, Mrs. Gertrude Hill, Mrs. Claude

Gates, Mrs. William Vernette and Mrs.

Elmer Rathfon.

\

MEMORIAL POPPY HONORS

DEAD OF THREE WARS

“When you put on a memorial poppy

-on Poppy Day you will be paying in-

dividual tribute to those who have died

for America in the three wars of the

twentieth century,” said Mrs. Ward

Williamson, president of the Mentone

unit of the American Legion Auxiliary,

as the Auxiliary continued its prepar-

lations for the annual observance of

Poppy Day here May 24.

“Although the custom of wearing

‘poppie in honor of the war dead

sprang from World War I when the

little red flowers grew in such pro-

fusion ‘between the crosses, row on

row’ in the war cemeteries in Europe,”

explai Mrs. Williamson, “the flow
ers have come to symbolize sacrifice

of life for America wherever it oc-

curred. We wear the flowers for those

who died in the Far Pacific in World

War II, as well as those who gave

their lives in the European theater

where the poppy is a native wild flow-

er, And now we wear them, too, fo:

the dead of the Korean conflict.

“when we think of the war dead,

ie naturally think of those who did

Inot die but suffered disabling wounds

‘or illnesses in defense of the country.

|

Wearing poppie enables us to help

these disabled veterans, and the chil-

dren of veterans who also face priva-

ha and hardship because their fath-

ers served. The contributions made on

Poppy Day not only pay the disabled

veterans who shape the little crepe

paper flowers, but form the chief

source of support for the vast rehabil-

itation and child ‘welfare programs

carried out continuously by the Amer-

ican Legion Auxiliary.

“Poppies were first worn to honor

the nation’s war dead in 1918 and the

custom of contributing to the welfare

of war’s living victims in exchange for

the flowers was begun the following

year. This year we hope to see poppie

over every heart as we honor the dead

lana aid the disabled on Poppy Day.”

Mrs. Effie Personette is spending

several days at the home of her grand-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Blue, of

Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Schooley were

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George

Grubbs and family of Warsaw.

MARION HOSPITAL DAY

WILL BE SUNDAY, MAY 18

The Mentone Post No. 425, the Amer-

ican Legion announces that the 20th

annual Marion Veterans’ Hospital Day

Observance will be held in Marion on

Sunday, May 18 at the Veterans’ hos-

pital grounds.
Department Commander, Gilbert

Bates, of Warsaw, will be present to,
make the principle address of the day. |

Many other Legion dignitaries have |

been invited to attend.

This is a great event for our com-

rades in that hospital. The largest at-

tendance of the annual observance is

lexpected this year and the gigantic

parade will start promptly at 1:30 p.

m., DST. Guided tours through the,

hospital and grounds will be provided

trom 9:30 a. m, to 11:00 a. m. DST.

An invitation is extended to every

‘American Legion member, his family

and friends and the general public to

be present and make this the most

outstanding of all Hospital Days be-

cause this is again an opportunity to

pay tribute to the veterans of World

Wars I and II and the Korean War,

who are now patients and are recelv-

ing treatment at the Marion Veterans’ |

Hospital

Mrs. Edith Arter spent Saturday

evening at the home of her grand-

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Surguy,

of near Palestine, then on Mother’s

Day she was a guest in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hubbard near Tiosa.

Mr. and Mrs. David Cooper are home

for a 10 day furlough. Dave will then

report for duty at Port Austin, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour, son,

Roger, and Mrs. Clark Mollenhour were

Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Perkins, of Rensselaer.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper were

included in the group that surprised

Mrs. Cooper& mother, Mrs. Emmett

Foltz, on Sunday at her home near

Swayzee, Indiana.

Sunday dinner guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn were Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Jones, Mr. Ben Tay-

lor, of Muncie and Mrs. Artie Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker and

family were Sunday dinner guest at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Deaf-

enbaugh at Warsaw.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY—

ne

ae

DeKALB QUALITY SEED CORN —

Early maturing numbers in the flat

grades. See me at once. Sam Nor-

ris, Mentone. 1p

———___—_—_—-

CHOOSE DELEGATES FOR

NATIONAL CONVENTION

Mrs. Richard Manwaring and Mrs.

Jack Pritchard were chosen as official

Mrs.

They were elected at the regular bus-

iness meeting of the chapter Tuesday

evening, May 13, at the Manwaring

home with the president, Mrs. Ralph

Ward, presiding.
|

Five dollars was given -to the Can-

cer Fund.

Grand Council has asked that the

Mentone chapter aid in the Mental

Health program for Kosciusko County.

Officers were elected for the coming

year. They were: Mrs. Ward, president;

Mrs. C. J. Riner, vice president; Mrs.

Pritchard, corresponding secretary;

Mervin Jones, secretary; Mrs.

Howard Shoemaker, treasurer and Mrs.

Elery Nellans, conductress.  -

The door prize was awarded to Mrs.

Jones. Mrs. Kenneth Simcoe will be

hostess to a social meeting on May 20

with Mrs. Cecil Long and Mrs. Earl

Anderson assisting her.

Others present at the business ses-

sion were Mrs. Harold Utter, Mrs. M.

O. Bryan, Mrs. Joe Boggs, Mrs. Ly-

man Mollenhour, Mrs. Devon Hibsch-

man, Mrs. Tom Wowk, Mrs. Maude

Snyder, Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour, Mrs.

James Rodibaugh and Mrs. John Baggs.

Mrs. Manwaring served refreshments

to the 20 members present

LILLIAN MILLBERN

Mrs. ‘Lillian Millbern, aged 76, of

Bourbon, widow of Melvin Millbern,

founder of the Millbern Hardware

company at Bourbon, died at 3 p. m.

Sunday at the home of a grandaughter,
Mrs. Jane Hiler, at Fort Wayne. She

had been seriously ill for two months.

Mrs. Millbern, a native of Kosciusko

county, lived most of her life in the

Mentone and Bourbon communities.

She was a member of the Bourbon

Methodist church and the Order of

the Eastern Star.

Surviving also are two sons, Vern

O, and Merl Millbern, both of Bour-

bon; a daughter, Mrs. Marie Batz, of

Fort Wayne; a grandson, another *

granddaughter and five great-grand-
children.

Funeral services were held at 2 p. m.

last Wednesday at the Robbins funer-

al home, with Rev. Garfield Steedman,

officiating. Burial was in the Park

cemetery at Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowser and

family and Miss Phyllis Bowser are

enjoying a vacation in Florida.

SEPTIC TANK

CLEANIN
Truck Mounted Pump and

Containers for Complete Cleaning.

Prompt, Courteous and De-

delegates of the Mentone Beta Epsi-

lon chapter of Psi Iota Xi sorority for

the forty-ninth annual convention

which will be held June 13 and 14 at

the Elkhart Hotel with Beta Rho chap-

ter of Goshen as the jhostess chapter.

pendabl Service.

J. I. MURRAY
Phone 1091M Rochester, Ind.
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SCH NE
A Fine Play

The Junior Class Play, “anything

for a Laugh,” was given to an appre-

ciative audience on Friday evening.

The ‘clas presente gifts to Mr. Burt,

sponsor and play director, Mrs. Burt

and Miss McFarren, who made up the

cast. It is thought the class cleared

about one hundred dollars on the play.

Achievement Tests Given.

Parents may see the results of the

Metropolitan Achievement tests given

recently in grades 1-8. An added fea-

ture of the testing this year was the

tests in history, geography, science and

literature. The results of the various

subjects have been converted into grade

placement scores. A third grade pupil!

doing satisfactory work should have

a grade placemen of 3.8 (eighth month

of the third grade). A fifth grade pu-

pil with a grade placemen of 4.2 would

indicate failure to keep up with the

average of the class. Several pupils

have done so well that their scores

went beyon the scale.

Senior Class Day Friday.

The Seniors have been practicing

for their class day program on Fri-

day. The program will be precede by

a band concert by the schoo] band at

1:30. The class day program will be-
gin at 2:00. Visitors are welcome.

_

Add Books to Library

The school has recently received a

number of new library books. Addi-

tional purchase of pooks are being

made in keeping with a recommenda-

tion of the State School Inspector. The

inspection report further recommend-

ed the addition of chemistry to the

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS
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high school curriculum, improvement

of gymnasiu and shop facilities, and

additional purchases of science equip-

ment when possible. The school was

given a continuous commission.

Roller Skating Party.

The seventh grade held roller

skating party at Rock Lake on Tues-

day. Ralph Hoffman js seventh grade

sponsor.

Dress Revue Well Attended.

The dress revue ~ presente by the

girls of the home economics depart-

ment was well attended.

Plans for closing the school year

were discussed at the teachers’ meet-

ing held on Monday evening.

The radio program this Saturday will

feature the second grade. This is the

fourteenth broadcast of the school

year.
‘

Semester exams will be given next

Monday and Tuesday. Pupils will be

dismissed at the regular time on Tues-

day. Report cards will be mailed as

in the past. The final day for the

teachers will be Thursday, May 22.

An Elgin or Calvert watch makes

a very welcome graduation gift. See

them at Baker&#3

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Martin, of Sid-

ney, Montana, are visiting at the Fred

M Ch
ren’t these the things you

are looking for in Hybrid
Corn?

[| YIELD

| STANDABILITY

[| MATURITY

[| BIG EARS

[| QUALITY OF GRAIN

| RESISTANCE TO
WEATHER

fate
QE:

plant “Germ - Protected” genuine
Pfister Hybrids.

HAROLD

Whe Will The Bureaucrats Relax
WALTERS

The Polic Of SPEND And TAX
B. 5 scphone Ment TFS

Lemler home.

Anderson Greenhouses
WARSA ONEMILE NORTH O STATE RD. 15

:

OUR 25th ANNUAL SALE OF

Bloomin Plants
IS NOW IN FULL SWING.

Several thousand plants of many varieties and colors. Geraniums, Petunias,

Cannas, porch boxes, cemetery alms and many beautiful plants

too numerous to mention.

A PLACE OF REAL BEAUT .. -
COME IN AN SEE IT.

Ope till 8 p. m. from May 20th until Memorial Day.
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time A

farmers’ cooperative Martin M. Bas-

set, ‘Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, NLA, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg. South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 12 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfe

NEWMAN&#3 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guerns Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $6 Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg 8 on

55 Plymouth 8358 or 8368. tic

ee

CROWS! CROWS! CROWS! For that

“Alm coated, ninety-five per cent

germination seed corn, contact Har.

ley Boganwright, phone 13F4, Burket

exchange. One mile northwest Pal-

estine Mill. Ml4p

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfe

gn

JUST RECEIVED, new corrugated

steel roofing, 26 ga., already painted,

very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,

Phone Bourbon 19. tic

FOR SALE—Clinton 59 seed oats. $2.0

per bushel. Co-Op. Mill, Mentone

SEE US NOW— for our new double

hand ratchet and power wagon un-

loader for chopped hay, ensilage and

corn and plowshares repaired. Ab-

bott’s Welding and Machine Shop,

Fulton, Indiana, Phone 89. m28c

__

FERTILIZER FOR SALE—520-20, 4-

24-12, 4-16-16, 4-12-8, 3-18-9, 3-12-12,

3-9-18, 3-9-27, 3-10-30, 2-12-6, 0 24-

24, 50 per cent potash. Whit Gast,

Akron. tfc

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267X Roches-

ter. J25p

FOR SALE—1943 Nash, 4 door, radio

and heater, air ride tires, Has had

only one owner. A real bargain. See

P E. Newcomb, Burket. tie

FOR SALE—60 acres in Marshall

county. Good 8 room house, ofl heat,

water and electric; 2 barns; hen-

house 18 x 100; garage; good heavy

soil; immediate possession. Price

$30 per acre.

66 ucres in Newcastle township,

good clay soil; fair improvements;
can be bought on contract with $600

down.

2% acres miles northeast of Ak-

ron, room house, modern except

heat. Barn and henhouse,. $8,000

Ed. Staldine, Telephone 1209x R.

R. No. 5 Rochester, Indiana. M20p

NEED SEED CORN? You can get

Crow’s Hybrids from me. 95 ger-

mination. Best quality. Paul Creak-

baum. R. R. Mentone. mylép

SEED CORN FOR SALE—DeKalb 406,

408, 410 458, 459, 398 and 56. Farm-

craft 39, 40 210 425, 608 and 610.

Whit Gast, Akron. M2

FURNISHED—Apartment for Rent.

Four rooms with bath. Call 48F13,

or 14 Mentone. a23pti

OT—

ee

FOR SALE—Day old and started gos-

lings. Also ducklings. Clarence Pris-

er, Warsaw, R. 3, Sidney phone

9422. Two miles west of Monroe

School.
‘ ml4p

FOR SALE—Gasoline lawn mower, 20-

inch cut or electric 16- or 18-inch

cut. Phone 48F13 or 14 Mentone, or

write Box 266. tf

USED CARS

1950 Studebaker, 2 dr., Regal Deluxe,

O. D. Radio and Heater, Dark Grey.

1950 Ford, 2 dr., Deluxe, R. and H.,

maroon paint white side wall tires

and seat covers. Priced Right.

1950 Studebaker Champ, 2 dr., Radio

and Heater. Very Clean.

1948 Chevrolet, 2 dr., Areo, Radio and

Heater, Seat Covers and Spotlight.
Gun metal. Priced to Sell.

1948 Kaiser, 4 dr. A-1 condition.

1947 Ford V-8, Deluxe Clbe Cpe load-

ed with accessories.

1941 Studebaker 4 dr. Cqg O. D. and

new tires.

1940 Plymouth, 4 dr.

1949 Studebaker, ton, S. W. B. priced

to sell.

“Rasy Credit Terms”

GATES CHEVROLET
SALES and SERVICE

Phone 221 Argos

8} doesn’t send the

FOR SALE—300 bushel goo corn. Mi-

lo Swihart, North west of Tippe-

canoe. -

FOR SALE—Universal Electric wash-

ing machine. Clarence Cotey, phone

Mentone 173F32.

WANTED—Outside doll house. Mrs.

Loren Tridle, phone. 40J. le

FOR SALE—4 Woods gas brooders,

large size; one automatic “change-

over” for bottled gas tanks; copper

tubing; large and small metal feed-

ers and waterers. Mrs. Ancil John-

son, 4% miles west of Warsaw on

the Crystal Lake road. 1p

\ THE PORCUPINE

Some people have the idea that a

Porcupine can shoot its squills, but

that isn’t true. While the animal uses

its bristles to drive away enemies, it

weapons winging

through the air. \

Instead a Porcupine under attack

arches its back, raises its quills, and

awaits the foe. At the moment its

body is touched, the Porcupine swings

its broad tail and swats its opponent.
The stinging blow leaves a patch of

quills stuck in the enemy’s flesh.

The stiff, slender spines are hard

to remove, too. Covered with sharp

barbs, like the ends of fishhooks, they

sink in and cling to the flesh which

they stab. An animal wounded in a

fight with a Porcupine may try for

©1951 National Wildlife Federation

Porcupin
days, without success. to get rid of

the quills.
The Porcupine is lucky to have this

unusual way of defending itself, says

the National Wildlife Federation, for

it is a slow, stupid animal. It cannot

move rapidly, either on the ground

or in trees. If it did not have barbed

quills, it would be an easy victim of

mountain lions, bobcats, and other

preying animals.

While it does not run from a fight,

Night Phone 297 the Porcupine tries to keep to itself. It

like the life of a hermit ,and does

Jno even seek the company of other

Porcupines.
It may prowl by day or by night,

but’ usually it spends most of the day-

light hours in its shelter. Its den may

be in a cave, beneath a large rock or

a pile of brush, or in a hollow log.

When it comes out of its hiding

place, the Porcupine roams the wood-

lands in seach of food. It eats some

fruit and vegetables, but it is most

fond of bark, twigs, buds and leaves.

The worst thing it does is to feast too

long in one place. Many a tree has

died because a Porcupine has chewed

away the bark in a circle around

the trunk.

When cold weather comes, Porcupines
make preparations to raise their fam-

ilies. Ig each den, one baby Porcupine
is born in the late winter. It is about

eleven inches long and weighs slightly
mofe than a pound, but it is strong
enough to waddle in six hours and to

climb when it is two days old. Right
from the start it has a set of sharp
quills.

Though they are soon taking care of

themselves, the young do not reach

full, size until they are about three

years old. By that age they are three

feet long, with six-inch tails, and they
weigh between fifteen and twenty
pounds. Their quills are yellowish
white, mixed with black hairs, and

their front teeth are bright orange.

Most North American Porcupines
live in the deep forests of Canada and

the northeastern United States. They
are also found-in scattered parts of

the north and far west.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jones, Mr. and

Mrs. John Laird, Mrs. Ada Meredith,
Vance Johns and Mr. Ben Taylor, of

Muncie, Indiana, were dinner guests
of Mrs. Earl Meredith.

Mr .and Mrs. Dewey Bloom of Ft.

Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hand

and Mr. Richard Deafenbaugh spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Kohr.

——_—eE~~~&amp;&amp;&amp;&gt;&gt;&gt;e—e==e—

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages

Ask us about our convenient repay-
men terms and how you can use your
equity ‘for additional werking capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

SERVICE

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop, Phone 41
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TALMA ROD AND GUN There will be several important bus-

CLUB TO HOLD MEETING iness matters to be discussed at this

meeting. The local club will have the

members of the Leiters Ford Club as

President Joe Duzan has announced | their guests. Following the meeting,

that the monthly meeting of the Tal-| refreshments will be served.
.

ma Rod and Gun Club will meet on

Monday evening, May 19th, at 7:30 .

COOPERATION PAYS

Sunday dinner guests at the home

of Mrs. Myrtle Davis were Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Leedy and family, of War-

saw, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis and

family, of Silver jake. Afternoon

callers were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis

of Tippecanoe and Mr. and Mrs. Em-

ory Davis and daughter of Etna Greea.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Jenkins, and Miss

Von Jenkins, Minneapolis, are com-

ing for the Alumni Banquet and to visit

their sister, Mrs. Fred Klingenhagen.
i.

YOUR CO.Op
PAPDISSE O

FACT INFORM
REGAR THE VAL
TH PURPO AN

’

[THENE OF

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damage

to property owners by these

pests

EXTER
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Keserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

i

with an ELECTRIC WATER HEATER .

You need hot water to run a home

and keep a family happy. First thing

in the morning . . .
last thing at night

...
and all throug the day some-

body’s time is saved and someone’s

work is made easier
. ..

with hot water

available for every use, at any time.

Give your home the convenience of

an automatic electric water heater.

Let us show you the newest model

and hel you pick the right size for

your family’s requirement



NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr, and Mrs. Fre Surg of War-

saw, were the guests’ of his mother,

irs. Stella Surguy.

Mrs. Ed Staldine is confined to her

home because of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Duzan were the

dinner guests of Mrs. C. M. Walker

and son, Lon, on Wednesday.

Lavoy Montgomery, Joe Duzan, Rex

_& Haimbaugn Rudy Green, Mr. Dean

and Mel McGowen attended the con-

servation meeting at Leiters Ford on

Wednesday evening.

-Mr, and Mrs, Charles Good‘an son,

Joe, spent Sunday in Warren as the

guests of their mothers.

The Talma Schools closed Saturday

morning for the summer vacation.

Mrs. Harry Sriver attende a P. T.

A. meeting at Rochester Wednesday

evening.

Mrs. Harry Sriver who has been

teaching at Rochester is enjoying a

well-earned vacation
.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

¥ family have moved from their home

here to their farm in Richland Town-

ship.

THE NORTHERN INDEANA 00-0P. NEWS

Mrs. Charley Green isn’t quite so

well at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Alber spent Sat-

urday evening in Rochester.

W. A Dick spent Saturday in Roch-

ester.
‘

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sriver and fam-

ily were the recent guests of her par-

ents, Mr. ‘and Mrs. Fred Roe, of Akron,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myers and fam-

fly, of Osceola, were the guests Satur-

day of his mother, Mrs. Lillie Myers.

Mrs. Dee Berrier is confined to her

home because of illness.

Mr .and Mrs. Herbert Myers and

daughter will move in the near future

from the Hatfield apartment to the

Robert A. Calvert home which they

have rented.

NEWS -- PHONE 38

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGON ROA WARSAW

W. H. ‘‘Bud’’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

SSS

USED
1937 PONTIAC, 4 door

1949 STUDEBAKER, Champion, 4 door

USE TRUCK

1946 CHEVROLET, cab and chassis 11/ ton

CARS

Your

In Old Bakery Building

Mentone Motors, Inc.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Dealer

Phone 56

Mrs. Harry Sriver called on Mrs.

Faye Swihart Thursday evening.

Miss Ruth Barr, of Rochester, spent

the week end here at her home.

Howard Daniels, of Chicago, spent

the week end here as the guest of his

wife Mrs. Daniels.

Mrs. Robert Kale and daughter, of

Plymouth, are spending a few days

here caring for her mother, Mrs, Char-

ley Green.

Mrs. Wallace DeMien and daughter
have been removed to their home in

the Zimmerman Bros. ambulance from

the Woodlawn hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Verde Brockey spent

Thursday in Rochester.

Mrs. Sid Dick spent Sunday in Sil-

ver Lake as the guest of her parents.
Mrs. Maggie Clay, of South Bend, is

visiting her daughter-in-law, Mrs, Hel-

en Emmons, for a few days.

Mr, and Mrs, Harry Sriver and fam-

ily were the Mother’s Day guests of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe, o

Akron.

Wednesday Ma 14 1952

Mrs. John Nyland, R. N., of India-

napolis is caring for her mother, Mrs.

Dee Berrier, who is ill,

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Colliewood, of

Pendleton, were the week end guests

of her mother, Mrs. L. W. Hatfield.

Bertie Esiert&#39;a Dick Utter are

employed at the trailer factory at

Bourbon

Get a Pincor power mower. Either

regular or rotary mowers ‘at Baker&#3

“Pile were dai tortur
unti | foun Pa

giv amazi relief!
says Mrs. F. M. H., San Gabriel, Cal.

tube
1

with
i

pipe fo
easy

thoroug apoio

LARGE FLATS
620 Series
P-20 Series
425 Series

39 and 40 series

CLOSIN OU

Hybri Seed Corn

PARKER’S

11
Per Bushel

FARMCRAFT

11°
Per Bushel

TH (0- MIL

REGULAR FLATS
202 Series

P-4 Series

425 Series

medium flats onl
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TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH BURKET METHODIST PARISH ¥

Talma, Indiana Albert Rider, Pasto

Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor
aa 7

- Cooks Chapel:
Church service at 9:30.

Church school at 10:30.

‘

Palestine:

\
Church School at 9:30

Burket:

=

Church school at 9:30. ad

t METHO 7

Church service at 10:46.

“ |

| PALESTIN CHRISTIAN

Daily 7115 AM. CHU
r fe

ee We A a (One mil north of Palestin on State

Rev. David Gosser
é

- s
~~

‘Road 25)

Mentone, Indiana
;

;

Stites Ivan H. French, Pastor

i Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary. :

4 ‘ble School .
9:30 a.m.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary =

i
|Morning Worship .

10:30 am.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

IN PAZO ACT IOAMAZI
’

RELIEVE PAIN:
PILES

Bible SCHO ........ssessssssesseeeseeee
9:30 a.m.

Classe for all ages, including &

nursery for the babies. 3

5

Morni Worsh 2

10:20 am
:

eee
;

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
if

ara Union. a be
Morning Worship 10:30 a. ™.| inflame

Evening Service ..
7

. Young peoples Fellowship 7.00 p. m.| ene parts— preve crai

Informal Gospel and Song Service.
:

‘ :
Evening Service 8:00 p. m.

nese— swelli You get

Thursd veniny 8:00 p.m

fortin help. suffer needles
to

ursday © Becta S
se

(20 minutes of Gospel Singing) sim fe piles Get Pazo for fast, won-

Prayer and Bible Study. SUNDAY: Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs- erful rel .
Ask your doctor abou it.

Choir Practice were
9:00 pm.| Worship Service cn

9:30 8M] gay, 8:00 p. mi Supposito for al oa
You are invited to these services. Church School 11:00 a, m. 1 °

M. Y.F. 6:00 p, m,|
— Come and Worship with us — ba

Evening Worship 7:30 p. m.

MONDAY:
,

Boy Scouts 6:30 p. m.
*

THURSDAY:
CHURCH OF GOD

Junior Choir 3:30 p. m GET TH E F ACTS
Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor

Adult and Youth Choir 7,0 p. m.

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

( t .

General Service
Special and monthly meetings an AND YOU&#39; GET A

Youth Fellowship :

nounced in the News item.

General Service ..... ..
7:30 p. m.

,

:

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service .......
7:30 TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

Come and worship with us in sermon
CHRISTIAN OHURCH

and song. We welcome you to all of Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

the services. Come and bring a friend. Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School ......... 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship ..

10:30

CHU O Youth Fellowship ......
a.

6:45

Ri
Sunday Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

‘|Prayer Meeting Thurs. eve. ........
1:30

CHR A hearty welcome to all.

Mentone, Indiana
BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

a
eS

Sunday School ..

_

Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part -—— any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safet

Rey. Hause, pastor
Membership stock earne 7 dividend in 1949.

.

Talma Methodist Church . Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

Sunday School vce

10:00 AM. TIMES.

SUNDAY— Fost Chapel .
More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

Bible SchOO]
......c.

ee

9:30 a.m.| Sunday Schoo: .... ..

10:00 AM. ees,

Worship .....-.-

10:30 a.m.| Worship Service ww
11:00 AM.

Evening Worship

&#39;&quot;THU

. Summit Chapel

Devotions and Bible Class ....

8:00 p.m. Sunday School ....... w-.

9:45 AM.

Evening Worship ..
7:30 P mL

a o omeeus

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday

through Friday — &quot; New Testament
et

wal TRUTH FOR TODAY
Call or write M. M. Bassett

SUNDAY:
Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

1

ORY pane ous o0 |, mut Sn oc ass et || 315 LayeBld Ph 3.78 So Bend
ee ’

ABC Network. over station WRSW.

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p.m.
| Bible Class at WRSW Studios in

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

WENR - 890 Ke. - 2:30 p. m. Warsaw each Tuesday night at 7:46.

°
SyNAWE Yd\o
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WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Factory Speci Tools Factory Trained Mechanics

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROL Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
In Old Bakery Building Phone 56

MENTONE, INDIANA

yf FILES PETITION FOR INCREASE average investment per telephon had

@ filing was made by Mr. H. E. Hussey,

.

increased from $139.00 in 1942 to more

than $200.0 in 1952. 4000 additional

{homes and offices were provided with

General Telephone Company of Ind- telephone service by the Company

iana, Inc. on May 7 1952 filed peti-& since January 1 1951, and 7000 appli-

tion with the Public Service Com- are still awaiting service. To

mission of Indiana seeking authority’ meet this demand which bega dur-

to increase its rates for local tele-| World War II and has continued

phone service. Announcement of the’ ynabated, the Company has more than

doubled its investment in telephone

plant and facilities. Mr. Hussey stated

that the Company had expended in

excess of $3,000,00 on new construc-

tion in 1951 alone, and plans to spend

even more for that purpose this year.

Mr. Hessey stated that the Com-

pany was granted an increase in rates

on December 24, 1951 but that the

gross increase of approximately $540

a0 after the deduction of Federal in-

come taxes of 52 per cent was inade-

quate to produce a fair return upon

FARM LOANS
—Low Interest Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handlin

HENRY BUTLER

/BiT 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

OF LOCAL RATES

President, who stated that constantly

increasing costs of operation, main-

tenance and new construction com-

pelled the Company to seek immediate

additional rate increases. It was pointed ;

out by Mr. Hussey that the Company

—_—_—_—_—X—X—X—X—y_:__=&quot;

HUN
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiche

For a Treat ...
Eat with Pete

Sennen

a

Plenty of Fence
Six and Twelv inch stay, 47 inches high

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs
~

(0-0 BUILDI DE

‘the Company’s property. In its Order

of December 24, 1951 the Commission

fixed the value of the Company& pro-

}perty used and useful in providing

|telephon service, at $17,000,00 and

{determined that a rate of return of

6 per cnt on this amount would enable

the Company to attract additional

funds necessary for expansion. The

rate of return for the year 1952 taking
into consideration new construction

within the last year and proposed ex-

penditures for plant expansion and im-

provements to be made in 1952 will be

only 443 per cent. This rate of re-

turn, Mr. Hussey stated was inadequate
to enable it to attract the additional

capital necessary for expansion and

modernization of its facilities and ‘o

permit it to discharge its obligations

as a public utility.

In addition to the new construction,

the Company has been engaged in re-

habilitating its properties in certain

exchanges in which the Public Service

Commission did not permit the new

rates to become effective’ until service

was improved. The Company has spent
more than’ $90,00 on this improvement

program and has proceeded with dis-

patch to. improve service in all of

those exchanges. It is anticipated that

the rehabilitation work will be com-

pleted in the summer of this.

The Company has approximately
114,00 telephones in service through

69 offices in central and northern Ind-

jana. Of the total telephones served,

Wednesday Ma 14 1952

58 per cent are dial operated 32 per

cent common battery manual service,

and 10 per cent are magneto service.

Mr. Hussey stated that the Company

program of changing from magneto

to dial or common battery manual

service was continuing and that ap-

proximately 2700 ttelephones would be

converted to such service in 1952.)

THE FUNNY (?) SIDE OF LIFE

Isn&# it funny ....

That so many businessmen get up In

the morning...
Shave with an advertised razor and

wash with advertised soap...

Put on advertised underwear, socks,

shirt, tie, shoes and suit...

Eat advertised breakfast food and drink

advertised coffee
...

Put on an avertised hat...

light an advertised cigarette
Go to their place of business in an

advertised automobile
. . .

And... Turn down an advertised plan
on grounds that...

ADVERTISING DOESN’T PAY

(Courtesy of Chamber of Commerce

of U. 8.)
‘

ONE-HANDED DRIVERS

The State Patrol observes that fel-

ows who drive with one hand are

usually headed for the church aisle.

Some will walk down it; others will

be carried.

SAVE MONEY NOW!

of mowers are higher. We&#

the old prices

DAVIS
Power Mowers

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famous

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18” Reel Type ....:-..----s005 $QB
Model 52 22” Reel Type ..

Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $4.19°
The price on presen shipment

W also have a goo suppl of garde hose.

(0-0 HARDW

seccatenceesesepeess $Q5O

still sell our presen stock at
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a a a

Communit Building
BOTTLED GA for Cooking School furnished by

Doritgm th fun,

—

Sumuicrcre
Benkspa

;

LL Te al: or Cookin School, compliments of t

this -REE*Co Scho J *eeaeitieesne mee

FREE GIFT

You&#3 learn the latest methods of food preperatio on the beautiful new
TO FIRST 300 LADIES.

Maytag Dutch Oven Ges Renge . . .
the only range that cooks ON with

gas OFF — automatically. First, you& see a complet demonstration of
,

the many work-saving, time-saving Maytag features that homemakers

everywher are talking about. Then you& see ah actual cooking demon-

stration. Interesting new recipes will be tested in the super-

Dutch Oven... in the Sizzle-Serve Broiler
. . .

in the Dutch Cooker

Well... and on the powerful top burners. Be sure to attend! You&#

have wonderful time, and you may win one of the valuable door prizi.

Osterett Electric Hand Mixer, Revere

Sauce Pan, Cooper Meat Thermometer,

Stove Pad and Shield, 3 complet dinners



Menton Public Libr

CO-
The only game in

which everybod

WINS!

®

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY THE NORTHERN INI

Entere? as second-class matter November 18,

Th Norther Indiana
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MENTONE HIGH SCHOOL

GRADUATES TWENTY-SIX

At the annual Commencemen exer-

cises held in the First Baptist Church

on Tuesday evening, twenty-six di-

plomas were presente Ly Walter Kent,

School Principal. Dale Kelley, Class

Sponsor, presente awards to the fol-

lowing student Attendance prize, a

white Bible through the courtesy of

the War Mothers, to Wilma Kindig.

Wilma had missed only four and one-

half days in the four years of high

school.

Readers’ Digest award to Jackie Blue,

valedictorian.

The Danforth Foundation awards for

scholarshi and leadership to Martha

Creighton and Jackie Blue.

Mrs. Frank Smith presente the D.

A. R. award to Dick Tombaugh, se-

lected as the outstanding history stu-

dent in the junior high.

Mrs. Earl Anderson presente the

Psi Iota Psi awards to the valedictor-

ian, Jackie Blue, and the salutatorian,

Donnagene Dillman.

The Merit Award for scholarship,

leadership and citizenship selected by

a vote of the members of the junior

and senior classes was awarded to Mar-

tha Creighton. This award is given an-

nually by Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Brown,

of Mentone.

The Lady and Lord Calvert wrist

watches given to the most popular

senior girl and boy were awarded &lt

Donnagene Dillman and Richard Kin-

dig. These awards are given annually

by the Baker Jewelry and Appliance

Store.
.

The speaker, Joseph C. Wagner,

treasurer and business manager of

Ball State Teachers College, spoke on

the subject “Making & Fine Art of

Living.” His address was well received.

The auditorium was filled to capacity.

The schoo] wishes to apologiz to those

with reserved seats who were unable to

secure seats in the reserved section.

The candle light procession and re-

cessiona was planned and conducted

by members of the junior class. The

unior class had decorated the church

nd also served as ushers.

Parade to cemetery

Music

Speake

Placing of wreath
-...

Salute to the Dead
.

Taps

Assembl at Post Home ........-.---

Prayer— David Gosse ........-

Memori Da Serv
MAY 30, 1952

1:00 DST

ceonnaiciseedi
cuuyesseunormeteee

1:30 DST

2:00 DST

—
_.

Mr. Josep Jone

War Mothers

Names of those buried in cemetery

Firing Squa

Sponsor by Mentone American Legion Post No. 425

NORRIS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Norris, Route

1 Mentone, are the parents of a son,

Dennis Ray, born by caesarian section

at 9:32 a. m. Wednesday, May 14 at

the Murphy Medical Center. The baby’s

mother is the former Wilma Overholt,

of Warsaw. Mr. and Mrs. Bam Norris,

of Mentone, are the paterna grand-

parents.
The baby weighed 2 lbs. and a few

ounces at birth and was place in an

air-lock until Tuesday when he was

transferred to the incubator.

He is fed with a medicine dropper

and seems to eat well.

HAPNER

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hapner, of

North Manchester, are the parents of

an 8 lb. daughter born on Tuesday at

the Wabash hospital. The new daughter

has been named Deborah Jo.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Fenstermaker,

of Akron, are the maternal grandpar-

ents. Mrs. Clara Riggs is the great-

grandmother John Fenstermaker is

the great-
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Hapner, of Laketon.

SPEAKS AT INDIANAPOLIS

Dr. Dan Urschel was a visitor in

Indianapolis twice during the past few

days. On Sunday, he attended a meet-

ing of the Board of Trustees of the

Indiana Heart Foundation, and on

Tuesday evening, he talked on Vector

Cardiography at St. Vincents hospital.

At St. Vincents, he was a guest of

Dr. J. Hall Doran, of Indianapolis, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Doran, of Bur-

ket. Dr. Doran, formerly head Medical

Resident at St. Vincents, is a specialis

in diseases of the heart, and is asso-

ciated in practice in Indianapolis with

Dr. Arthur B. Richter.

OLUB OALENDAR

The 4 Leaf Clovers 4-H Club and the

Janie Jump-ups 4-H Club will have 8

joint meeting on Tuesday evening,

May 27 at 7:00 in the Mentone school.

Members of the Mentone Unit No.

425 American Legion Auxiliary, will

meet Tuesday, May 27, at 8:00 p. m.

at the Legion home. Gold Star mem-

bers of the unit will be honored.

Howard Horn is now employed at

the Valentine Elevators.

LAUR VAN DORAN DIES

Mrs. Laura Van Doran, aged 86,

died at 7 a. m. Tuesday at her home

at 651 South Buffalo St., Warsaw. She

had been ill for the past seven years

and her condition had been critical

following a stroke sustained Saturday

evening.

Mrs, Van Doran was born near Roch-

ester, May 30, 1865 the daughter of

John and Mary Jane (Kessler) Kese

ler. In 1881 she was married to James

Van Doran, who died Feb. 27, 1931.

They came to Warsaw from Roch-

ester in 1916.

She was a member of the First Bap-

tist church of Warsaw.

Surviving relatives include two sons,

Logan Van Doran, of Warsaw, and

Harold Van Doran, of Akron; two

| daughters, Mrs. Zulu Rathfon, of War-

saw, and Mrs. Agnes Haimbaugh, of

Mentone; a brother, Milton Kesler, of

Rochester; three sisters, Mrs. Elmer

Rathfon and Mrs. Elnora Severns, of

Mentone and Mrs. Robert Emmons, of

Warsaw; 1 grandchildren and thirty-

three great-

Funeral services will be held at 2 p.

m. Thursday at the Mentone Baptist

church. Rev. Reginald Shepley, pastor

of the Warsaw church, will be in

charge.

Burial will be in the Mentone ceme-

tery. Friends will be received at her

late residence until noon Thursday

and at the church after that hour.

The Bilby McHatton funeral home is

in charge of the arrangements.

FINDS 10” MUSHROOM

We believe this mushroom story Is

going to be difficult to top. Elmer

Rathfon found a large sponge type

mushroom Wednesday which measures

10 inches. We are told that even Elmer,

though quiet by nature, showed sighs

of pleasure at this find.

Mrs, Arthur Brown brought the

specimen in for the Co-Op. staff to

see and was on her way to locate

Roy Cox who was mushroom champion

until today.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Firkins have

returned to their home in Mentone

after spending the winter in Florida.
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for your

sunny hours

Griss-Cross straps insure that

wonderful Summerette fit yet leave

feet open to comfortable coolness.

Buoyant, airy-light, “Duo-texture”

platform make the pleasur all

yours wherever you go-
—beach— the yard Yes,

the Sunny Sue is scrubbable, too!

In Flame Red Aqua Yellow, or

Black fabric.

~

BY BALL-BAND “S

$3.98

COOP STO
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FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Friendly Neighbors Home Dem-

onstration Association met at the home

of Mrs. Chester Coplen on ‘Wednesday

evening, May 14. The meeting was

opene by the president, Mrs. Everett,

Rookstool ,after which the group sang

“America, the Beautiful,” the song of

the month.

‘For meditation, Mrs. Herman Olson

read three appropriate poems: “A

Mother,” “Ma’s Tools” and “Service.”

Mrs. Oral Welch read an article on

safety and health.

This being guest night, as the roll

was called each member introduced

her guest, after which the Club Col-

lect was read in unison.

Dona Lu Eaton read a poem, “My

Mom.”

Miss Iva Lozier, of Warsaw, who was

accompanied here by Mrs. Jess Hay,

gave a very interesting talk and dem-

onstration on “Floral Arrangements.”

This was very much enjoyed by all.

In honor of Mother’s Day, potted

plants were given to: oldest mother,

Mrs. Vernon Jones; youngest mother,

Mrs. Richard Manwaring; mother of}

most children, Mrs. Cloice Paulus, and

mother of younges child, Mrs. Dorris

Harrold.

Auction was won by Mrs. Monroe

Romine and Mrs. Orion Deaton.

The hostess, assisted by Mrs. Gerald

Ballenger, served delicious refresh-

ments to the twenty-one members and|

twenty-one guests.

Mr, and Mrs. Dan Smith and daugh-

ter Marilyn Louise, Mr. and Mrs. R.

L. Roberts and daughter Frances Don-

na of Warsaw, Mr and Mrs. Max Dea-

ton, daughter Jaynn Ann and son)

Johnnie and Nelson Pollock of Clay-

pool spent Mother&#3 Day with Dr. and

Mrs. R. L. Fultz and son Rusty at In-

dianapolis. Others present were Mr.

and Mrs. Farrell Pollock, Mrs John E.

Taylor, Paul R. Williams, Everett E.

Peden and Miss Anna I. Pollock of In-

dianapolis and Salem.

YOUR HEATING

Ifyour furnac is ten or more

years old it will pa you to

check its performance
in the new, automatic

fuel savin equipme made

y
Willi

n of Cincin-

nati one of the nation’ old-

est and leadin; furnace

manufacturers.
FREE INSPECTION.
Eaa oredit terms.

BECHTOL

SERVICE SHOP

Phone 30

Burket, Ind.
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SUMMER RECREATION PROGRAM

The Summer Recreation program at

Mentone will start June-9th with a

fine program. There will be music, pho-

tography, leathercraft, tennis, archery,

croquet, woodcraft and carving, elec-

tricity, ceramics, and many others. A

complete schedule will be printed next

week as lack of space prevents us give
ing the complete schedule in this issue.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jefferies of Tip-

pecanoe, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kern and

Orville of South Bend, and Blanche

and Glenn Smith visited last Sunday

at the Dan Smith home.
;

ae

our 81 10 pac
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INSIDE O Wall and Ceilin th

|

delux wall pai

K ® wsim

.

AGA
Yow cant mar its matchless

beauty. It& completely new—

completel different! It& guar-

anteed washable!*

Gorgeous new colors, lovely
pastel rich deep tones...

Read to use... easy to use.

a

AGAI

*Tests have shown that Super Kem-Tone will withstend repeate washing with ordinery

1 WEATHERATE
for your protectio against: exces&gt

tive loss of gloss, color fading,

hig dirt collection, rapid erosion,

wncentrelled chalking, checking
cracking, mildew end fumes

PAINT

Valentin

household cleaners without impaling its beauty.

HOME DECORATION SERVICE

SHERWIN-

PHONE 4

OR YOUR NEARB SHERWIN- DEALER

Look an washe lik Bake Enam

KEM-GLO
THE MIRACLE LUSTRE ENAMEL?

An almost tile-like finish that goos

on easier than any enamel! yeu

ever used. Gorgeous colors! No

brush marks...dries 3

te 4 hours...one coat

covers most surfaces!

Elevators
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SPECIAL PRICE

TIRES
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON

LEE FIRST LINE

7:00 x 16 tires an are offering them at onl

$77
Complet Price, including tax.

(0-OP. OI STATIO
Mary Jacqueline Blue

Mentone Baptist Church. Pictures of

where in this issue.

Mentone High School at Commencemen

Wednesday, May 21, 1952

HONOR STUDENTS IN MENTONE GRADUATING CLASS

Donnagene Mary Dillman.

Miss Jacqueline Blue and Miss Donnagene Mary Dillman, were valedictorian.

and salutatorian, respectively, of the twenty-six seniors graduated from the

t exercises held Tuesday evening at the

the other graduates will be found else-

Congratulation
TO

ROLA FERVERD

LOCAL REPRESENTATIV OF

THE BROTHERHOO MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANC COMPANY

WHO HAS QUALIFIE AS MEM.

BER OF THE COMPANY 195

LEADER’S CLUB.

Brotherhoo Mutual

Life Insurance Co.
FORT WAYNE, IND.

GENEVA WHETSTONE IS

QUEEN CONTESTANT

Miss Geneva Whetstone has been

selected by the student body to repre-

sent Mentone and community in the

Queen of the Lakes contest at North

Webster on June 24 at the Mermaid

Festival.
Geneva was our queen entry last

year and placed fourth in the gro.ip.

We feel she will do even better this

year. She also was the Queen chosen

from the group of candidates at the

Mentone Egg Show last fall.

BAKE SALE

The Stitch and Stir 4-H Club will

have a bake sale Saturday, May 24

8:30 a. m. at Lemler’s Market. Chicken

and noodles, cakes, pies, etc.

=

“SPOOK BUSTERS” WILL BE

SHOWN HERE SATURDAY

Those who attend the free movies

here Saturday night will see the Bow-

ery Boys in “Spook Busters.”

The Mentone Merchants are present-

ing these free movies for the enter-

tainment of their friends. Make a date

for Saturday night at Mentone.

BROADCASTING EACH SUNDAY

Rev. C. F. Blue, of the Defiance Gos-

pel Tabernacle, is broacastin each

Sunday morning from 10:30 to 11:30

over station WONW, 1260-1280 ke.

Rev. Blue resided in Mentone com-+

munity for a number of years. He

would appreciate hearing from any-

one who hears the broadcast.

WANTED
LEGHORNS

AND

HEAVY HENS
AND

FRYERS

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSIN PLANT

PHONE 85W
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TIMELY TOPICS

By Mrs. Ruth R. Snellenberger

Home Demonstrati Agent

interested in information

If so, I’d like toAre you

about slip covers?

take this opportunity to pass on to

you some of the things I learned at

a recent home agent’ training work-

shop.
The method of construction that I

Jearned that day was much easier than

what I had been taught a number of

years ago and which B had been us-

ing in local workshop groups. By this

new method the entire slip cover was

pasted together before it was removed

from the chair for stitching. Have any

of you used this method?

In thinking about material highly

recommended for durability and being

reasonable in cost, denims, cotton ga-

bardines and sail cloth were listed. For

bedroom chairs chintz is good fabric.

Materials not recommended were

moss crepes and pebbl crepes because

they stretch easily and ravel easily;

and rayon faille because it is not

washable and the heavy crosswise

threads cut the finer threads making

the material split.
Readymade cording is less expen-

sive than buying extra fabric and cord

to insert.

ee 2 8

Homemakers who plan to make slip

covers might like to collect pictures

from magazines and newspapers which

show many styles and trims. Having

these will help you visualize which

would look well on your chair. It is

really necessary to know what style

you plan in, order to be able to meas-

ure your chair properly.

In measuring your chair, or sofa,

add one inch for all seams and three

inches for tuck-in-at seat back and

sides. (Sometimes four inches is nec-

essary for inside arm tuck-in at seat

side.) For recording these measure-

ments, make three columns: length,

width, name of piece
Using these measurements, plot them

as squares and rectangles on paper

representing material the width you

expect to purchase. By this method

you can calculate how much material

you need. Or if you have your material

you can plan the matching of the

design by plotting the pieces in this

manner.

Cutting and fitting a pattern on a

chair helps the inexperienced worker

think through the construction process.

Then, too, the method js being learned.

If an error is made, it is not as serious

as if it were on the slip cover material.

|Making a pattern takes a te longer

but certainly the homemaker would

feel a little more confident when she

works on the slip cover proper.
xe ee

Actually the next step would be

work on the slip cover proper, but

that’s difficult to describe. One part

of the construction which I learned to

do easier and more sturdily was the

fitting and joining of the back and the

inner arm. I have one other slip cover

workshop planned for some time in

the future and I will use the procedure

learned recently.

\
ase e 8

In working on my chair cover at the

conference I was reminded of a bit

of advice my father gave a number of

years ago when he said “While build-

ing a new fence build it straight.” I

felt the same could apply in making a

slip cover: While making a slip cover

do it straight and right as possible.
see e 8

Ridding local highways of rubbish

has been mentioned by two home

demonstration clubs as a needed pro-

ject. While traveling on Maryland

state highway recently the absence of

advertising billboards was noted. A

resident of one of the communities

through which this highway passed

stated that it was through the collet-

tive efforts of Garden Clubs that the

scenery was preserved and not clut-

tered with advertisements.
“Se 6 ee ¢

Have you ever wished for a char-

coal burner for outdoor cookery? Why

not make one?

Cut the end out of a No. 10 can, or

a five-quart oil can, or similar con-

tainer. You’ve probably already done

this to get the contents out. Then cut

four or five openings near the bottom.

These are to provide a draft so the

fire will burn. If the openings are to

be triangular in shape allow the base

of the triangle to be along the bottom

of the can but do not cut it. Cut the

two sides that form the point opposite

the base, and then push it in toward

FARM LOANS
—Low Interest Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER

Phone 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

the center about halfway in. Follow

this same principle if square openings

are used. In either case the widest

part of the opening should be about

one inch, small enough’ that charcoal

will no come out.

Once the can is prepared twisted

newspapers can be placed in the bot-

tom, lighted, and then the charcoal

put in. A wire rack or perforated metal

sheet can be used across the top to

support cooking utensils if needed.

Food costs can be kept to a mini-

mum when taking trips if families en-

joy outdoor cooking, if planning has

been done ahead of time so that every

member helps, and if precautions are

taken to provide cold storage for foods

that require it.

se 9 8

Speaking of planning so that every

member helps, I am reminded that a

homemaker with three children once

described how each had tasks to do

each day which the family as a group

had planned. With one child yet of

pre- age, her homemaking ac-

tivities were lightened because she had

help. At, the same time opportunity

was being given the children to carry

out responsibilities, to make decisions

and to abide by consequences

On the other hand I have heard

homemakers say that because they had

to work hard during their childhood

days that they do not want their own

children to have to do anything.

Of these two types of families which

is helping ‘children learn democracy? ¥

Which is contributing toward

Is peace the continuation and growth

of democracy?

peace

“pit we dal torture
Pazo

relief”
Gabriel, Cal,

“un | fou
giv amazi

says Mrs. F. M. H., San

SEPTIC TANK

CLEANIN
Truck Mounted Pump and

Containers for Complete Cleaning.

Prompt, Courteous and De-

pendabl Service.

J. I. MURRAY
Phoné 1091M

_

Rochester, Ind. ¥
A

of mowers are higher.
the old~prices

|

DAVIS
|

Power Mowers
Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famou

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18° Reel Type ........::eee $ RO

Model 52 22” Reel Typ ...

Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $419
SAVE MONEY NOW! The price on presen shipment

We&# still sell our presen stock at

secseuineeet seoeees $4195

We also have a goo suppl of garde hos

(0-0 HARD
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Roger L. Creighton
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Mary Louise Bare
Georgia Jea Nicodemus Rodney K. Gibble
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See

Neil B. McKinney Joh A. Mellott Berna Dean Sensibaug
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HOME FROM NATIONAL
CONVENTION

Mrs. H. V. Johns, & delegate from

the Mentone Reading Club, and Mrs,

Ford Hardman, County president of

the Kosciusko County Federation, have

returned from Minneapolis where they

attended the Convention of the Gen-

eral Federation of Women’s Clubs held

there last week. There are eleven mil-

jion members of this organization in

the United States and forty-two for-

ign countries. Three thousand of these

were in attendance at the convention,

of which nearly 300 were from Indi-

ana. Every state and many foreign

countries were represented.

Th meetings, presided over by the

president Mrs. Hiram Cole Houghton,

Red Oaks, Iowa, consisted of addresses

by various club officers and reports of

work don in the different departments.

Also appearing on the program were

™

such notables as: Norman Vincent Peal,

Robert Montgomery, Dr. Lloyd Shaw,

Betty Crocker, John J. Sparkman, Sen-

ator from Alabama, Dr. William Alex-

ander, chaplain of the Republican Na-

tional Committee; Miss Margaret Hick-

ey, Public Affairs editor of Ladies Home

Journal, and others. Entertainment

throughout the convention was fur-

nished by the St. Olaf’s Choir, the

University of Minnesota band and the

chorus, the Minneapolis H. 8. band

and chorus, and Mildred Miller, Mezzo

Soprana of the Metropolitan Opera

Company.

The keynote of the convention might

be summed up on the acceptance speec

of the new president, Mrs. Oscar Ahl-

gren of Whiting, Indiana, who made &

plea for all club women to join in a

campaign “to clean out communism,

socialism, government waste, corrup~

tion and lethargy” and substitute a

“rousing campaign of Americanism.”

She said, “We will never have a good

government unless we actively partici-

pate in its affairs.” She insists that

every club woman not only go to the

polls to vote herself, but to take ten

others with her.

An interestin event of the conven-

tion was the presentation of an In-

dian Pageant at which time Mrs. Hen-

ry Roe Cloud, a member of the Ojib-

way Indian tribe, presente Mrs.

Houghton with 4 certificate of adop-

tion as a member of her tribe. Mrs.

Roe Cloud stated that the ceremony

was for fun and yet it had a note of

seriousness, aS No one was ever adop-

ted who did not hold the highest

esteem of the tribe.

One of the highlights of the con-

vention was a reception given by the

Indiana delegation in honor of Mrs.

Ahlgren, the new president, in the

beautiful ballPoom of the Curtis Ho-

|tel. Mrs. Johns was one of the hostes-

ses and had the honor of escorting

the delegate from Havana, Cuba.

Ivan Warren, of Claypool, is now

home after being a patient at the

McDonald hospital for nearly four

weeks, following major surgery.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks

and deepest gratitude to our friends

and neighbors and Rev. Ward, singers

and pallbearers for their cards, flowers

and acts of kindness during the death

of our father.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. King and

family
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Walters and’

family
Mr. and Mrs. Wm King and family

iva
\

Richard Renk, Sun Prairie, Wis.,

a Scholarship Winner in 1951.

Ty
eis

USED CARS
1950 Studebaker 2 Dr. Champ. Rega Del., Dk. Grey.

1948 Chevrolet 2 Door Fleetline, Radio & Heater,

Seat Covers, Sp Lite, Drk. Grey.

1948 Chevrol 2 Door Fleetline, Radio & Heater,

Visor, Seat Covers, A-l throughout, drk. blue.

1948 Packard 2 Dr., Automatic Clutch, Radio, Heat-

er, new paint.

1947 Ford 5-Pass. Black, Rad., Htr., and Visor.

PRE-WAR SPECIALS

1941 Studebaker 4 Dr.
............-

$295.00

1941 Ford Door uu... 195.00

1941 Chevrolet 5-Pass. ..............-

325.00

1939 Plymouth 2 Door ................ 125.00

“All Cars 1/3 Down and up to 24 mos. to pay”

SEE US FOR A BETTER DEAL

GATE CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

Bus. 221—PHONE—Res. 297

ARGOS, INDIANA

PROGRAM

COUNTY, STATE, SECTIONAL,

REGIONAL AND

NATIONAL AWARD

ENRO IN the McMillen Junior Farmer Program

now and you may win a cash scholarship if your animal wins

at a national or regi livestock show. There are aleo many

beautiful and valuable merchandise awards for county, state or

sectional show winners. Every boy or girl interested in raising
.

livestock or preparing for a farming career is eligible. Let us

tell you more about it. And remember . . .
for championshi per-

formance, alway feed Master Mix Feeds.

JUNIOR FARMER ENTRY COUPON

desire to enter the McMillen Junior Former Program for

1952 Plecse reserve an entr card for me.

FILL OUT

eA)
vg

am
t

Your Master Mix Dealer

T CO- MIL

NAME

ADDRES
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ADUATES

Velara Jane Fisher

Max Lee Faurote
a Boyer

Shirle Ahn Gross
Dick Kindig

Bill Blackburn Martha Louise Creighton
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TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
* BURKET METHODIST PARISH ay

= ae a t Talma, Indiana Albert Rider, Pastor

R
4 Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

7
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a

j Cooks Chapel:

AN NOU NCEMENT i

+ po Church school at 9:30.

&gt
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2

r Family Night at 6:30

as WN gets
:

:

: sre Palestine:

‘

Church School at 9:30

Burket:
Church school at 9:30. A

y
088
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er METHO em
| PALESTINE CHRISTIAN

we ps
CHURCH

WKAM

—

t in A CHU “. (One mile north of Palestine on State

I YOUR DIAL

;

&
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Rev. David Gosser
;

Sensi a

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Mentone, Indiana
zi

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary. ‘

i “

|

‘$fble School ........
..

9:30 a.m.
.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary :

é

Morning Worship. ......ss08
10:30 a.m.

-

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30,

A hearty welcome awaits you.

—=——_—_—&quot;—KV—&quot;

BAP CHURC

|

&quot;ra
‘AMAZIN PAZO ACTSVO

Mentone, Indian

4

:

REV, MILTON L DOWDE . «

?P

|

—

Bible SCHO .........ssssssesseereerces
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including &

nursery for the babies. :
/ a:

Be

rar relie fromt of

Morning Worship. pcg Sunday school 9-30 a.
sm piles with soothi Pazcel Acts

i
i

.

7:00 p.m.

:
;

;

to relieve

pain,

itching sns

Training Union ..

B Mee

|

Morning Worship 10:30 a. m fgcmed’ tis

Evening Servic .. n»
8:00 PI. Young people Fellowship 7.00 p. ened parts— pre

Informal Gospel and Song Service. ;

|Evening Service 8:00 p. eeeFede eat

Thursday evening 8:00 p.m.
(20 minutes of Gospel Singing)

fortin h po a on

Se

ee one

Prayer and Bible Study. SUNDAY: Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-

CHIT Practice ....-. essere
9:00 p.m.| Worship BOrviCe vnc

OF A day. B:00 p. m. form

You are invited to these services. cne Rene
— Come and Worship with us —

e f =

Evening Worship

THURSDAY:
CHURCH OF GOD Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor Board and Co tee

meetings 8:00 p.

OLI BETH (2%: r
Sunday School ...... Special and monthly meetings 2:

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

Youth Fellowship .

General Service .....

ae

. m.

ES 18
omen epee] FEDE LA BA LO

h us in sermon
CHRIS o H

Come and worship wit

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring friend. Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Dale £. Grossman,
ee

Sunday School ...........

CHU O Sei
Youth Fellowship ...........

é

Sunday Evening Service .. :

Prayer Meeting Thurs. eve. ........

A hearty welcome to all.

Mentone, indiana

Low cost — 4% contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

. Pay ail — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisa or renewal FEES.

-
Goo service, fair treatment, safety.

=

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Joseph F. Jones, Minister
Rev. Bauer, pastor

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

Talma Methodist Church
TIMES.

SUNDAY—
Bunday School .....-...-cser 10:00 AM. 9, More than 30 years experienc making icane to faemat

Bible School «0...
sc

9:30 a.m. Fos Chapel ere

Worship ..... .

10:30 a.m. Sunday School .......0sserccsee
10:00 AM.

Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.

Re Summit Chapel

Devotions and Bible Class ....

8:00 p.m. Sunday Sch00) wn.
9:45 AM, : A obefds

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday

id

—
“The New Testament TRUTH FOR TODAY

,

ae mess ™
Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Call or write M. M. Bassett

SUNDAY:
,

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

“gerald of Truth” broadcast on the| Radio Class each Tues. night at 7 315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

ABC Network.
over station WRSW. 4

S

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p. m. Bible Class at WRSW Studios in
120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

WENR - 890 Ke. - 2:30 p. m. Warsaw cach Tuesday night at 7:45.

eran eNe

——_—



PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise|FOR SALE—60 acres in Marshall

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.LA, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Git

@ NEWMAN&#3 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 1951 average

31 cows, 599.3 Ibs. fat. For these

proven results in Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95-R3, Plymouth 8356 or

8368. tfc

—excmenjsii

tie

cccnecnomomendt

mane

FOR SALE—Gasoline lawn mower, 20-

inch cut or electric 16- or 18-inch

cut. Phone 48F13 or 14 Mentone, or

write Box 266. tf

4

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfe

JUST RECEIVED, new corrugated

steel roofing, 26 ga., already painted,

very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,

Phone Bourbon 19. tfc

FOR SALE—Clinton 59 seed oats. $2.0

per bushel. Co-Op. Mill, Mentone

SEE US NOW— for our new double

hand ratchet and power wagon un-

loader for chopped hay, ensilage and

corn and plowshares repaired. Ab-

bott’s Welding and Machine Shop,

Fulton, Indiana, Phone 89. m28c

FERTILIZER FOR SALE—520-20, 4-

24-12, 4-16-16, 4-12-8, 3-18-98 3-12-12,

3-9-18, 3-9-27, 3-10-30, 2-12-6, 0 24-

24 50 per cent potash. Whit Gast,

Akron. tic

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267X Roches-

ter. Jasp

FOR SALE—1948 Nash, door, radio

and heater, air ride tires, Has had

only one owner. A real bargain. See

P. E. Newcomb, Burket. tfo

county. Good 8 rcom house, oil heat,

water and electric; 2 barns; hen-

house 18 x 100; garage; good heavy

soil; immediate possession Price

$300 per. acré.
;

66 acres in Newcastle township,

good clay soil; fair improvements;
can be bought on contract with $600

down.

2% acres 2 miles northeast of Ak~

ron, room house, modern except

heat. Barn and henhouse, $8,000.

Ed. Staldine, Telephone 1209x, R.

R. No. Rochester, Indiana. M20p

SEED CORN FOR SALE—DeKalb 406,

408, 410 458, 459, 398 and 56. Farm-

craft 39, 40, 210, 425, 608 and 610.

Whit Gast, Akron. M28c

FURNISHED—Apartment for Rent.

Four rooms with bath. Call 48F13,

or 14 Mentone. a23pif

FOR SALE—Two year old riding horse

not broke. One poultry range shelt-

er, electric hovers, 12 chicken crates

6 rubber covered egg baskets, large

wooden hog feeder, heavy wooden

carpenters bench. Also rubber tired

manure spreader and wagon, both

need repair. Two miles east of Pales-

tine on road 25. D. R. Marble, War-

saw phone 28F21. 1p

WORK SHOES for men. Wolverine

and Peters Diamond Brand. You are

sure to find the shoe you like from

our large selection. Coopers’ Store.

\

irac W
SALAD DRESSING

FOR

WILL

rugRevolution in

short.

higher egg

with new bat id kitchen,

wood floors throueHou large

closed screen porch, Wil! sell en

acreage or divide. Liberal contract.

D. R. Marble, Warsaw phone 28F21

Located 2 miles cas of Palestine on

road 25. m2op

FOR SALE

stroller.

and sun p

ers to

storing

12:30 p.m
2

Alemor-

$3.50

Cuoper

FOR SALE—1080 Min.

pullet) chicks iat

iana, phone

FOR SALE} vee bre ast
3

white enamel 381, Tipp-

ecanoe.

FOR SALE

er, with

excellant co

and onc fourt!

tone on 25.

HELP WANTED--iiooks

employment. Apply uu

writing. Karl Gast Co., Akron.

WANTED--To bu

with or without

30 ft. high. Howard

144, Mentone.

6 wing

SALE-

bred gilts Old

Blackburn, l nule

and mile north

Regi

REC

96, 97, 98,
99,

located in th

Mentone. Mr

South Calhoun St,

eit
equit

21
wd,

1952

2

after 5:30

the Co-Op.

.

Either

Baker&#3

baler,

MOTHERS

VPARM LOAN AT HOME—

aifords you many privileges and

ivantayes.

w

about our convenient repay-
fk terms ho you can use your

fur additional working capital,

mill towers:

Tus. Corp.)

lehuiding,
eae Service
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THE RALSTO PURIN COMPAN Proudly Welcomes ‘h

This New Purina Dealer to the Growing Checkerboar Family

Jus as the Checkerboa Trademark

stands for qualit produc and top feed-

ing results— Checkerboa Sig on

this new store in your communit stand

also for qualit and extra service

You&# find here the complet line of

Purina Products. You&# find friendly

folks read to serve you. But you find

———_——&gt;

them read to do more than just sell you

Purina Chows. Af their dispos is the

feedin and managemen information

we&# learned at our famous Purina

Researc Farm and Laboratories The

are read to help you with your poultr

and livestock feedin and manageme

eae
proble . . - large or small.

Purina is prou to welcome thi

store in your town to the gr

family of more than 6,000 Pug
ers servin the farmers and ranch

America from coast to coast.

Benn Pengo
Donald Danforth

President



WE& PRO T BRIN

THE FAMO CHECKER

PRODU AN SERVI

T OU COMMU

DELIVE SERVICE— vegular
feed

routes. Just call us for your

and farm suppl needs.

-_=&quot;

ALWAYS SEE US FOR

SEED

Y
a

aN

FEEDIN ADVICE—Let us help

you with your poultr and live-

‘jock feeding and management

.

x, FERTILIZE
CHEC THES

OTHE SERVICE

‘h a

| PRS BAB CHIC
;

CUST GRINDI AN

y
MIXIN SERVI

POULT AN
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FREE COOKING SCHOOL

IN MENTONE MAY 23RD

Coopers’ Store, in Mentone, announc-

es that Ruth Littlejohn, noted home

economist of the famed Linda Mar-

shall staff, will demonstrate the ease

of cooking with the Maytag Dutch Ov-

en ranges on May 23rd. See their ad-

vertisement on the back page of this

issue.

COOK MEATS WELL

“Can we get anthrax by eating beef

or pork from diseased animals?”

There is a fear that the meat at

the market may be contaminated be-

cause of recent out-breaks of anthrax

in cattle and hogs. Mrs. Ruth Snellen-

berger, home demonstration agent of

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Kosciusko county, points out that peo-

ple are susceptible to this disease, but

it is doubtful that the infection could

occur from the meat found in the re-

tail markets. If meat 1 thoroughly

cooked, it is safe for eating.

Homemakers can take precautions in

the cooking of meats. The anthrax bac-

teria is destroyed by heat. No official

temperature has been given, but a

temperature of 212 degrees F for at

last one hour or more is recommended

for roasts. When smaller cuts of meat,

such as pork chop and steaks are

fried, they usually are expose for &

shorter period of time at much higher

temperature than 212 degrees F. Until

the disease has been brought under

control, all steaks should be cooked to

the well-done stage instead of serving

some rare.
.

Mrs. Snellenberger reminds home-

makers that there is no need to be-

come alarmed since there Is small

chance that infected meat will reach

the retail markts in Indiana because

of the rapid action of the disease.

SPRAY HOME ORCHARDS
UNTIL MID—JUNE

All of the home grown fruits have

their diseases. These “leeches” of the

horticultural world are capable of des-

troying months of effort and take the

fun -out of fruit growing.
Dr. E. G. Sharveville, plant patholo-

gist at Purdue University, suggest that

home fruit growing can become an in-

teresting hobby providing the grower

has patience, uses good planning and

gives trees constant care.

The home fruit grower must recog-

nize that there is a “ynionization” of

EG

R. 5, Warsaw

Your Be Mark
.

FOR

POULTR

PHONE US FOR PRICES

AND PICKUP SERVICE

KRA BRPOU C

315 W. Market St., Warsaw

GS

fruit foes. Diseases of apples are quite!

different from disease enemies of plum |

and peaches Grape diseases do not

attack pears or strawberries. Straw-

berry and raspberry diseases will not

harm cherries or other fruits. However

several different diseases may attack

each kind of fruit at different ‘times

during the summer. Therefore, one,

two, or even three sprays are rarely

sufficient for adequate control of fruit

diseases.

Use of chemicals for control of com-

mon fruit diseases is effective insurance

against there problems. Spraying fruit

trees for disease control has been

greatly simplified by the introduction

of “General Purpose Fruit Spray For-

mulations.” These mixtures contain

all the chemicals necessary for the

control of the common fruit dis-

eases conveniently mixed in one pack-

age. T be effective, these general pur-

pose fruit sprays should be used at the

rate of two cupfuls in five gallons of

water applied as a fine spray so as to

fruit. They should be applied at five A

to seven day intervals starting in early

May and continuing until the middle

of June.

General purpose fruit sprays will pre-

vent most of the common diseases of

apples, pears, plums, peaches cherries

and grapes, but should not be used on

raspberries. The most satisfactory rem-

edy for the anthracnose

raspberries is three cupfuls of dry lime

sulfur in five gallons of water applied

when the first leaves are sticking out

of the buds not more than one quarter

of an inch,

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our sincere thanks

and appreciation to every one for your .

expressions of sympathy, floral offer-

ings and many kind deeds. They were

to us a help to carry the heavy load

of sorrow and death of our husband,

father and grandfather.
Mrs. H, C. Clymer

8

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters

thoroughly cover all foliage and young and Grandchildren

Of those who gave

A
might enjoy the beauty and fragrance

of a late May day in this free land

of ours, the Farmers Stat Bank will

transact no -business on

MEMORIAL DAY, MAY 30

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insuranee Corporatio

MENTONE, INDIANA

their lives that we

disease ofA.
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money-

discounts.

N AVAILA

on quantit order of:

Order your high quality Phillips 66 Products

now—set a singl delivery date before May 31,

1952. You&# take advantage of money-

Remember discounts are available

on orders as small as 15 gallons See us today.

discounts This little pig

went to market

...soone

LOO HO RAIS

© For fas thrift por producti use Swikt Feed for

Hog From start to finish there’s a special Swift Pee

that doe the jo faster and berter Se your Authorized

Swift Ree Dealer toda for information about these

famous profit-

T CO- MI

QUALIFIE FOR LEADERS CLUB

Roland Ferverda has just qualified as

The Franklin ‘49ers held their re-

gular “Mothers Tea” in the home of

Janet and Carol Welty on May 7

1952.

The seceretary, Wilburta Latimer,

read the report, which was approved

Pledges to the Flag was lead By Jo

Ann Tucker.

Marilyn Horn gave

Safety report.
A skit was given by

Wilburta Latimer, Janet

Welty, Norene Bibler,

the Health and

Karen Latimer

Welty, Carol

Lois Ummel,

A Philis Ummel, Sandra Ballenger and

Jo Ann Tucker.

-fleven regular members were

and nine Mothers .

Then we played “Dirty Bingo”

Delicious refreshments were served

by Lois Ummel and Carol Welty.

JO ANN TUCKER, Reporter
oe

DECORATION DAY

present

Memorial day services will be held

at the Palestine Christian Church, May

25 with Rev. Joseph Jones of Mentone

giving the address. Music will be fur-

nished by a group from the Mentone

school.

ONLY

In Old Bakery Building

SEAT COVERS ro Fit MosT CARS

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA

$129

56

a member of the Brotherhood Mutual

Life Insuranc Company Leaders

Club for 1952, according to an Bn-

nouncement by Lester C. Gerig, Agency

Supervisor.
The Clu is limited to representative

who meet specia production require-

ments and who maintain a high stan-

dard of service to their policyholders
specia

(May 16) where he was presente &

gold watch for being member of

the App-A- Club for two years.

Mr. Ferverda was named “Agent of

the Year” for 195 by his Company

and recently had two articles publish-

ed in two national magazines, The

Insurance Salesman and the Weekly

Underwriter.
_

INSTALL DRYING SYSTEM

FOR THIS YEAR&# HAY

It’s not too late to install a mech-

anical hay drying system to cure this

year’s hay crop. Even though the first

cutting may be made into grass sil-

age, many farmers find that a drying

system also has advantages when

making second and third cutting hays.

They can gather the hay while “tough”

and reduce chance of damage by rain

thereby saving the leaves. Those who

chop hay find that majority of the

dust and fine material can be elimin-

ated by chopping the hay at 40 percent

moisture. The drying can be completed

in the storage puilding.

Most of the mechanical hay drying

systems in use in Indiana force un-

heated air through the hay. From 7

to 10 days of fan operation are neces-

sary to remove the excess moisture.

The drying time can be reduced by

heating the air. If this is done, however,

the amount of hay dried at one time

should be limited to that which can be

dried in two or three days. The amount

of hay depend on the quantity of

heat and air supplied. An excellent

quality hay results when 10 or 15 tons

are dried at one time, in less than one

day. However this requires tempera-

tures of 150 to 180 degrees F. The

system should be located away from

farm buildings.

A five h. p. electric motor and a

fan that will deliver from 15,00 to

18,00 cubic feet of air per minute

(cfm) at about one inch of static pres-

sure is usually required to dry 50 tons

of hay over period of about three

weeks. The electrical cost to operate

this equipment is usually between 75

cents and $1.2 per ton of dry hay.

Operating costs may be about $ per

ton when heated air is used to dry

the hay rapidly to preserve the max-

imum quality.
County agricultural agents or Rural

Electrification Administration advisors

can help farmers plan drying systems

to insure goo quality hay for next

winter.

Plenty Petroleum

The amount of petroleum pip
used by Army Engineers d

World War II would circle the

United States three times. The Army

Engineers used enough rails to lay

four standard gauge tracks from

Washington, D.C., to San Fran-

cisco. Two freight trains extending

from Washington to the Pacific

Coast would be required to carry

the amount of lumber used by the

Army Engineers.
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LAUND SERVIC
|

Se AAINST A QUARTERHOR

W are the authorized agents for the

, a&gt;
HOOSIER LAUNDRY, Elkhart, and if you

DENTE DA A GREYHOU
.

ee are needing this service, we invite you to

ISTE FLOCA,
.

:

EE WON BY
bring your washings to us.

’ * 4

FIVE LENGTH Pickup truck calls a our plac each

Wednesday and Saturday.

MENTONE CAFE

JOHN and IRENE

=

=

ADO CA DISTINGUI BETWE 7W NOTE
&a

THA AR SEPARAT B ONE- O TH FOUR LEAF CLOVERS MEET A game called “Mind Reading” was

RANG THA SEPARATE TWO PIAN NOTE
jsalo

34 The Four Leaf Clovers 4-H Club met Refreshments of potatoe chips and

on Wednesday, May 14. The meeting |coca cola were served the 13 member, ao

was called to order by the president,

!

one guest and two adult leaders pres-

Elaine Goodman. The secretary, San- ent at the meeting.

dra Barkman, read the minutes and Sharlene Ware, Reporter

roll call was answered by naming your

.

favorite month.

:

b&gt;

The Health and Safety report was
:

EMINENC IN 7
given by Marjorie Lent.

Klinker of Beaver Dam were Monday

DO BREEDI STEM FRO QUE VICTO ‘The demonstrata.. given by [evening callers at the home of Mrs.

INTERE IN AN PATRONA O PO SHOW
Sharlene Ware. Earl Meredith.

Mrs. Zora McFarland, Mrs. Martha

ATTENTION

Parents and Children
ANNOUNCING

Daily
Vacati Bibl Scho

||

BANNER.
Qualit Feed

at the

Church Of Chri
MAY 2 - JUNE ce

9:00 - 11:15 a. m. o lhe (0-0. MIL
WORSHIP —

BIBLE LESSONS — FELLOWSHIP

AY,



Se PRODUCED WITH CORN

SILAGE, SUPPLEMEN

Corn silage, when properly fortified

with Purdue Cattle Supplemen A, will

fatten cattle to an acceptable market

grade without additional hay or grain.

That&#3 the opinion of Purdue Univer-

ity animal nutritionists based on eX-

Serm with 40 Hereford yearling

steers last winter. They also found

that when fed through beef, an acre

of corn silage is worth three times the

same crop’s value as shelled corn.

With supplement feeding designe

to balance its nutritional deficiencies,

corn silage produce 1,40 pound of

beef per acre. During the fattening

_ptiod, the steers received an average

of eight pound of shelled corn equiv-

alent daily from silage, or & total of

21 bushels of corn in the 146 day they

were on feed.

Daily gain was about 2.75 pound per

steer at a cost of about 18 cents &

pound. Substitution of linseed oil meal

for soybean oil meal as protein in

Supplemen A caused no significant

@aifferenc in‘gain, genera appearances,

or carcass quality. Supplement A gives

each steer a daily feed or 2.25 pound

of soybean oil meal, one pound of

molasses, and small amounts of bone-

meal, salt and vitamin A and D con-

centrate.

Corn silage was fed according to

appetite with the steers averaging 55-

pound daily. They received minerals

free choice.

To test the market grade and price,

18 steers were sold in Chicago. They

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

brought 35.5 cents & pound, and all be stopped with much less loss than

carcasses graded choice. Deducting after it has pecome widespread.

costs of the supplemen minerals, en- Doctor Robert Clark is now re-test-

siling the corn, and shrinkage of the) ing cattle herds where infections have

cattle to market, Drs. W M. Beeson

|

been previousl found, and in the very

and T. W. Perry found that an acre|near future the accredited veterinarians

of corn silage return
county will be assigne specific

70 bushels per acres and $1.6 a bush- townships in which to do the testing. At

ed, the same crop would be worth only the present time the veterinarians are

$115.5 an acre as shelled corn. anxious to test*the cattle which may

be moved to outlying pastures for the

summer. Farmers who expect to pas-

ture cattle away from home should

contact their veterinarians or the coun-

ty extension office and every effort will

be made to conduct the test before the

MUST TEST CATTLE

Cattle herds in Kosciusko County

are now being tested for tuberculosis.

According to ruling of the livestock cattle are moved out. Any accredited

veterinarian can do the job.

This test is being paid for by a county

appropriation of $18,00 set up by the

council last fall. The appropriation was

determined on the basis of fifty cents

per head for the 36,00 cattle in the

county.

sanitary board every COW and calf in

Kosciusko County with the exception

of cattle in feed lots and cattle on

feeder permit must be tested this year.

This test became necessary because

the check test of herds in Indiana have

shown that the number of cases of T. B.

in cattle is increasing. By finding the

infect urces now the disease can
ed $0 ° A/le Harry Kinzie, who has been in

Alaska with Flight B, 10th Rescue

Squadron for two years, is ‘in Mentone

visiting relatives and friends. He is

being transferred to 3650th AF Indoc.

Wing, Sampson AFB, New York.

———

OOOO

FOR

BOTTLED GAS

Wednesday, May 21, 1952

GIVEN LINEN SHOWER

—_

On Tuesday evening, Mrs. Don Ben-

nett (Carolyn Johnson), Mrs. Harry

Bornman (Elaine Creighton) and Miss

Jody Cullum were hostesses at a linen

shower honoring Mrs. Tony Hight, the

former Virginia Rush, at the Cullum

home.

Bouquets of tulips, iris and bridal

wreath were used. The gifts were

place on the piano under a cascade

of orchid, yellow and white crepe

paper.

The evening was spent in games,

contests and visiting.

Dainty refreshments of cake, ice

cream, coffee, nuts and mints were

served.
‘

Guests were: Mrs. Cleo Hight, Mrs.

Floyd Stutzman, of Etna Green; Mrs.

Chester Miller (Joycelene McIntyre), of

Elkhart; Mrs. William Church (Shir-

ley Nettrouer), of Warsaw, Mrs. Ray .

Rush, Mrs. Sonny Green (Jenny Hall)

and Monna Lou Darr.

Those unable to be present and send-

ing gifts were: Mary Jane Tucker,

Jackie Blue and Eleanor Rush.

Phone 750

———_—

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘“Bud’’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

certain

1949 STUDEBAKER Champion 4 Dr.

1937 PONTIAC 8, 4 Dr.

USED TRUCK

1946 CHEVROLET Cab and Chassis 11/ ton.

W need used cars as trade ins on new

Chevrole . . -
Immediate delivery on

LARGE FLATS
620 Series
P-20 Series

425 Series

models.

In Old Bakery Building

__\am) ___

Your M@TaLeae Dealer
SO

Mentone Motors, Inc.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 56

CLOSING OUT

Hybri Seed Cor
PARKER’S

‘1%
Per Bushel

FARMCRAFT
39 and 40 series, medium flats only

11°
Per Bushel

T CO- MI

\

REGULAR FLATS
202 Series

P-49 Series

425 Series
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COUNTRY NEIGHBORS MEET

Mrs. Dorothy Herendeen, assisted by

Mrs. Virginia Law, entertained the

Country Neighbors Home Economics |
Club recently in the former&# home.

The meeting opene with usual eb

ritual, which was conducted by the

president, Uda Maxwell.

Myrtle Pfeiffer read the 84th Psalm

for devotions. The Safety Lesson was

given by Lisette Notz. Roll call was

answered by each member telling some-

thing that their mother used to do that

was outmoded. Mrs. Gross reported on

the meeting she had attended con-

cerning the 4-H fair and the project

Jessons for next year.

Plans were made for guest day,

which is to be in August. A donation

of $ was given to the Cancer Fund.

Mrs. Welty was initiated into the

club as a new member.

uction articles were purchased by

Mabel Norris, Dora Norris and Isa-

belle Peterson. Sunshine gifts were re-

ceived by Eleanor Chamberlain, Dor-

othy Herendeen, Kathryn Teel and

Emma Zolman.

Following the reading of the Collect

the meeting was turned over to the

program committee. Contests were en-

joyed with prizes going to Eleanor

Chamberlain, Isabelle Peterson and

Uda Maxwell. Dorothy Herendeen re-

ceived the door prize.

Delicious refreshments were served

to 19 members, one gues an five

children.

BI VALU
Your. telephone i a bigge
value toda than ever before.

Beside reachin more peo-

pl b telephon every day
improvements in service

also ad to its usefulness.

Consider convenience—
the time, effort an money-

savin advantag of your

telephone—you will still

find that nothin els give
you so much for so little.

INDIANA ASSOCIATED

TELEPHONE CORP.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA C@. NEWS

Over 95%

of Indiana

FarmShave dependabl low-

cost olectri service today. About

48 of them are serve b the

Bectrl Compani of indiana and

about 52 b the REMC whic

be their power ot wholesale from

the Blectri Companie

sacren

— LEGEND —

busts GENERATIN STATIONS AND

TRANSMISSIO SYSTE NETWOR

OF THE

INDIANA ELECTRI COMPANIE

eng

ORMERATN SATION

122,000-VORT TRamsaaissor UNE

eae 64,000- TRANSMISSIO LIMIT

mm 93, 000-V01T TRAN MISSION LINES

——— LES Tam 22000-7011 TRANSMISSIO URE

indicates Interconnections acosees TRANSMISBIO LIME HOW UNDE COMSTEVETI

with other Electric Systems. 8 MANHED

N

This is a map of the interconnected high- transmission

syste of the Blectric Compani of Indiana. Your total electric

powe supply on December 31, 1951 amounte t 2,000,000 kilo-

watts (2,680,96 horsepow .- -
will have been increase to

2,830,400 kilowatts (3,794,10 horsepow b the end of 1954.

With this power suppl and this network of transmission lines

in mind, Robert Kellum, busines editor of the Indianapoli Star,

spo fo all those who hav carefully studied Indiana& electric

facts when h said, “Indiana Should Bé Skipp in Talk o Pow

Shortage! in his columa dated Januar 20, 1952.

Indiana & Michigan Electrie Company Northern Indiana Public Service Company

Indianapoli Power & Ligh Company Public Service Compan of Indiana, Ine.

Southem Indians Gas & Electric Compan



NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS ~

Mrs. Charlotte Cram is on the sick

st. :

e
‘Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Math-

ews a son at Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sothers and family

have returned home after being called

{THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.-OP. NEWS

Monty Sriver has returned to’ his

home here after visiting his grandpar-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe, of Akron.

Charles Good is employed at the

Trailer Factory at Bourbon. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr and family

of Hammond, spent the week end here

as the guest of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Mrs. Ed Staldine is able to be up

part time following her illness.

Mr. and Mrs. O C Montgomery at-

tended the Times Theatre at Roches-

ter Wednesday evening.

Mr .and Mrs. Earl Davis and family

here to attend the funeral of Mrs.
|aYtended the funeral of their grand-

Southers grandfather, Harry Clymer. :

father, Harry Clymer at Tiosa ‘Thurs-

Mrs. Dee Berrier is improving af-

ter her illness.

Nd Bud Walker and guest of Indiana-

polis were the overnight guest Thurs-

day of Mr. Walker’s grandmother Mrs.

C. M. Walker and also his father, Mr.

A. E. Walker

Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Walters and

family were the Sunday afternoon cal-

Jers at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Nel-

son Overmyer.

Miss Sue Utter was the Sunday

guest of Miss Roberta Calvert

Mrs Howar Shoema
GENER INSURANCE

Phone 102-F22

day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. James Good and son of

Elkhart, were the Sunday guests of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe of Akron were

the guest Thursday evening of their

daughte Mrs. Nadine Sriver.

Mrs. Herman Mathews and son were

removed to their home ‘here from

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester Sun-

day afternoon.
‘

Mrs. Cora Bryant fractured some ribs

when she fell recently at her home

here. .

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Peterson and

family were the recent guests of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peter-

SO! n.

Harley Mathews, Rudy Green, Claude

Jameson and Lavoy Montgomery spent

Monday forenoon in Rochester in in-

CONFIDENC - WELL PLACED

Thoughtful considerate service has always

been our aim. You can rely on us to be

attentive to your needs in period of tribula-

tion. Our years of experienc have taught

us how best to serve you.

ON LU
PE gut Gla
VT LS a sds

WURLITZER ELECTRIC ORGAN

saEseETESaeaTeaweaenabenaneee
enone rrr
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WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Factory Specia Tools Factory Trained Mechanics

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
In Old Bakery Building

Phone 56

MENTONE, INDIANA

terest of th Local Gun and Rod Club.’ Mrs. Estella Snyder who has been

The Taima Senior Class will return confined to her home for some time,

sometime this week end after enjoying was taken Monday to Fort Wayne, to

a ten day sight seeing trip through the spend some time in the home of Mr.

east. and Mrs. Traverse Chandler.

CARD OF THANKS 0—=&amp;K@&amp;[=&amp;=&
We thank you sincerely for shar-;

ing our sorrow in the passing of our

husband and father, Jesse M. Jones.

Your thoughtfulness was appreciated
and will always be remembered.

MRS. JESSE JONES

MR. and MRS. RICHARD JONES

MR. and MRS. ALBERT TUCKER

and grandchildren, MARTHA ANN

JONES MICHELL and JANE TUCKER

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

x

NEWS -- PHONE 38

=—_—_—_—“—&quot;“—SX—X—X—X

Fresca

ia

aaanoa

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAV YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

YTER
GUARANTEED

Bonded Cash ReserveSteaks Chop

Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches MENTONE LUMBER 00.

Phone 72

in)
For a Treat .. .

Eat with Pete

Plent of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches high

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

(0-0 BUIL DE
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P. T. A. COMMITTEES NAMED

“The P, T. A. executive and commit-

tee meeting was held Monday evening

at the school bullding

Mrs, Ira Moore presided and called

on each chairman to name their com-

mittee for the next year. Mrs. Moore

also encouraged discussion from all

members and suggestions for improv-

ing the effectiveness of each committee.

It was the wish of the group that

the P. T. A. membership might be en-

Jarged to include a greater number of

school patrons. It might be well for

each P. T. A. member to contact at

least one family during the summer

to interest them in our P. T. A.

The committees for the following

year are:

Program: Mrs. Delford Nelson, chr.

Carroll Eiler, Walter Kent, Mrs. Ev-

erett Beeson, Mrs. Artley Cullum, Mrs.

Miles Manwaring.

Ways & Means: Mrs. Dan Urschel,

chr., Mrs. Bernice Rush, Mrs. Doyle

and Arthur Witham.

Membership: M. O. Bryan, chr.,

Mrs. Don Van Gilder, Rev. David Gos-

ser, Mrs. George Mollenhour, Mrs. Ro-

bert Reed and Mrs. Leonard Eller.

Budget and Finance: Dale Kelley,

chr., Everett Long and Miss Wreatha

McFarren.

Publicity: Mrs. Robert Parker, chr.,

Mrs. Harold Utter, Mrs. LaMar Ander-

son, Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh and Glen

Law.

Character and Spiritual Education:

Mrs. Ora McKinley, chr.

Legislative: Ralph Hoffman, chr.,

Leonard Filer, Dr. Urschel.

Safety: Ora McKinley, chr.,

Rural Service: Zanna Hammer, ohr.

Room Mother: Mrs. Dale Keever,

chr.

Hospitality: Mrs, Harold Markley,

chr., Mrs. Herman Olson, Mrs. Eldon

Horn, Mrs. Earl Bruner, Jr., Ira Moore,

Noah Tinkey
Several of these committees have not

been fully listed but will be completed

soon.

POPPY DAY DONATIONS BRING

FULL VALUE IN HELP TO VETS

Dimes, quarters and dollars droppe
into the Poppy Day contribution boxes

of the American Legion Auxiliary in ex-

change for the memorial poppies to

be worn next Friday and Saturday in

honor of the war dead, will bring their

full value of help to disabled vet-

erans and needy children of veterans

during the coming year, said Mrs. John

Boggs, Rehabilitation Chairman of

Mentone Unit of the Auxiliary, today

as the Auxiliary continued prepara-

tions for the annual Poppy Days ob-

servance.

“There are no campaign expenses to

be deducted from the Poppy Day con-

tributions,” she explained. “All work-

ers are unpaid volunteers, except the

disabled veterans who make the pop-

pies There is no elaborate publicity

or advertising campaigns, ail news-

paper space and radio or television

time being donated. The materials for

making the little crepe paper flowers

cost only a tiny amount per flower.

“Thus practically every penny of the

amount dropped into the contribution

boxes Friday and Saturday will go

into American Legion Auxiliary rehab-

ilitation and child welfare funds. Most

of it will stay right here in Mentone

and will be expended locally to aid

war veterans and children of veter-

ans during the coming year. As the

Auxiliary’s rehabilitation and child wel-

fare programs are carried out by vol-

unteer workers, there are no adminis~-

trative costs to eat into these funds.

“Small precentages of the contri-

butions will go to state and national

funds, where, too, volunteer workers

make every dollar count its full value

if aid to veterans and children. Amer-

ican Legion ‘Auxiliary Volunteer Hos-

pital Workers, especially trained to

perform many type of services for sick

and disabled veterans, are on duty in

practically every veterans hospital,
while Volunteer Field Workers look

after the welfare of veterans and chil-

dren in communities throughout‘ the,
nation. Poppy Day contributions count

big for the disabled and need chil-

Freez Supplie
Don’t waste your shopping time hunting for

freezing supplie We have a complet line of:

WRAPPING PAPERS

CARTONS (All Sizes)

PLASTIC BAGS (All Sizes)

TUBS FOR CHICKEN (3, 5, 10 lb.)

PLASTIC CONTAINERS (ats. and pts.)

PLUS: Free information on how to prepare

vegetabl and fruits gaine through 13 years of ex-

perience.

MENT LOCK PLA IN

+

GO

unique.
mnship for life, it says in plain type that if you suffer rim cut,

blowout, impact break if your tire is injured b under-inflation, over-

load, faulty alignment or faulty brakes—the loss is Lee’s, not yours.

CAT’S-
...

IF NOT, YOU NEED THE

Lee Roa Hazard Guarant
You&#3 bowling along at night. The moon is up, the stars are out, and

your headlight throw a stead beam. BUT—a night-cruising builder

up ahead has lost a 45-lb. cinder block from his giant load.

Smacko—you hit it! Smacko that is, in the right fron tire.

No driver can prevent a ruined tire if conditions are agains him.

Chuck holes broken bottles, jagge rocks and curbs—all menace you, day

or night ,regardles of your skill. Your only defense against loss—your

only one—is a Lee Road Hazard Guaranty.

For 15 months your Lee Supe DeLuxe passen tire is guarantee

against road hazard. damage of any kind. The Guaranty is unusual,

For, in addition to covering defects in materials and work-

bruise,

Next time you are in the market for a tire, come in and see us. Re-

member, new tires are much cheape than hospital bills—and you never

know just when one of your old tires is going to blow out.

A typica price is $18.74 (plus tax) for a 6.70 x 15 Lee Tire.

CO-OP. OI STATION
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orp FROM JIM MOLLENHOUR

Sanford, Florida

May 12 1952

Hi Art,
How are you all up north. Yes, the

navy’s trying to make a rebel out of

me, I guess. They&# got me stuck

ba ‘dow here in Florida and I lov
it.

The Air Station here has just been

station. It is located approximately 3%

miles from Sanford and about 42 miles

ang Daytona Beach.

I wasn’t due in here until midnight

reopened and is just an auxiliary air|°

Sunda so.I spent the wee end at

Daytona Beach and oh, but my back

does burn.

I went to church in Daytona Sun-

day morning and after church was in-

vited to ‘ home for dinner. By. this,
kind act you can see that the liberty
here is far better than that of which

Fr

GENUINE 54’

CABIN SIN

Come in and look over the 15

specia features of this sink.

B A K E R / S JEWELRY AND APPLIANCES

qg°
o

J

pius INS AULA

talked while in Norfolk, Virginie.
The chow here hasn&# been as good

so far but food isn’t everything and

after all I gained enough weight in

Norfolk to last me a while.

I’m in Fighter Squadron 31 and I

must say, even though I’ve only spent
one day here, that the Navy I know

now is far better than training com-

|mands and schools.

Another advantage of this station is

that it is small and also we can keep
civilian clothes in our lockers with our

uniforms and wear them out the gate.
That sure helps save on uniforms and

especially whites that you have to

wash every time you wear them.

I suppose the squadron will be going
on board carrierss every so often but

I imagine that you can always reach

;me at the following address for the

rest of my hitch (I hope).
James A. Mollenhour

ATAN - 304-12-05

UF-31 NAAS

Sanford, Florida
Thanks again for sending me the Co-

Op. News.

The Northern turning Rebel,
Jim

SORRY

Through an oversight the following
item was omitted from the Mentone

Home Demonstration Club report in

last week’s issue of the Co-Op. News.

Mrs. Carl Smith gave an interesting
talk on their trip to Florida for the
winter. She mentioned several places

of interest visited and special] occa-

sions attended and closed by saying
they were looking forward to returning
to their trailer hous this fall. It is

located in Tropical Trailer Court just
outside the city limits of Ft. Myer.

FILES DAMAGE COMPLAINT

Charley Shepherd, by his father,
Mabry Shepherd, of Palestine, has
filed a complaint for damage in circuit

court against Wayne Nellans, of Men-

tone. The complaint alleges that the

plaintiff, aged 15 was riding his bi-

cycle on state road 25 in Palestine on

Feb. 5 1952, when the bike was struck

by a car driven by the defendant. It

is alleged that Nellans was driving in

a negligent manner. The plaintiff asks

judgment of $200 for injuries received
in the accident.

PURCHASE PALESTINE STORE
Mr. and Mrs. George Mollenhour

have purchased the Palestine store and

plan to move there within the next
two weeks. They bought the store from
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoover, who plan
to move to the Elmer Sarber farm. Mr.
Hoover will continue to work in South
Bend.

This spring George sold his interest
in the Mollenhour Lumber and Man-

ufacturing Company to Chancy.
The store is a modern, well kept

place of business and is located in a

fine community,
Friends extend sincere wishes for

success in this new venture.
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TEACHERS’ VACATION PLANS

We talked to Mr. Kent Wednesda

morning and he was kind enough, in

addition to writing school news and

other last minute details, to tell us

about some of the vacation time plans

of our teachers.

In the grades Mrs. Van Gilder and

Miss McFarren had no definite plans.

(Miss McFarren is going east with the

seniors.)
Mrs. Keever will be at her home

at Winona Lake and may attend one

or two Reading Conferences.

Mrs. Tombaugh is attending summer

school at Manchester College.

Mr. Witham and Miss Aughinbaugh

had no special plans.

Miss Herriman will attend summer

school at the University of Wisconsin.

Mr. Pavlick will spend a few days

with his parents near Duluth and then

take some special work at the Uni-

versity of Illinois.

Mr. Law and Mr. Hoffman will be

busy on their farms.

Dale Kelley plans some trips west

and into Canada, after returning from

his trip east with the seniors.

Mr. Burt plans to work after moving

his family to Leesburg where they

have purchase a home.

Roger Kelly is full-time recreation

director for our summer recreation

program here in Mentone.

Mr, Kent will attend summer school

at Indiana University.

SCHOOL NEWS

The Seniors presente an amusing

and entirely harmless Class Day pro-

gram on Friday afternoon in the high

school assembly. A number of visitors

attended. The program was precede

by a band concert in the gym. At this

concert senior band awards were pre-

sented to Donnagene Diliman, Martha

Creighton, Mary Louise Bare, Geneva

Whetstone, Jackie Blue, Berna Dean

Sensibaugh. Donnagene Dillman was

awarded the director’s baton as the

outstanding band student of the year.

Several classes had planned picnics

and other outings for the closing days

of school, but the weather changed

these plans. The first grade ate lunch

together in the room and then went

to Eddie Tridle’s home to ride on the

BEST ONE YET

The annual banquet of the Mentone

Alumni Association was held last Sat-

urday evening at the community build-

ing. About three hundred people at-

tended. The dinner was served buffet

style by the local chapter of Psi Iota

Xi sorority.

Following the dinner the meeting was

called to order by Everett Long, pres-

ident of the association this year. This

year’s class of graduates, twenty-six

in number were introduced and wel-

comed to the ranks of graduates.

Robert Nelson acted as toastmaste

for the occasion. Skits and musical

novelty numbers were enjoyed by all

present. Don Jenkins, of Minneapolis,

Minnesota, a graduate of Mentone

High School, class of 1912 was presen

and gave a very interesting talk on

Mentone of forty years ago. He brought

with him a fine collection of photos

and old copies of the Mentone Gazette,

the local paper of that day.

The program closed with Robert Nel-

son singing “May the Good Lord Bless

and Keep You” and this year& grad-

uates supplying the vocal background.

It was a very impressive climax to a

program regarded by all those present
.

to be a fine compliment to the offi-

cers and committees in charge of this

year’s meeting. :

Those attending from a distance in-

cluded Charles Whetstone, of Colum-

bus, Ohio; Mary Jenkins Cox, of Steu-

bensville, Ohio; Von Jenkins, Minne-

apolis, Minnesota; Everett Ralston,

Cincinnati, O.; Charles Carter, Green

Bay, Wisconisn; Jennings Carter, Ev-

ansville, Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Nelson, Indianapolis, Verna Nelson,

Indianapolis and Don Jenkins, Minne-

apolis.

Officers electe for the ensuing year

are Dale Wallace, president; Jack

VanGilder, vice president; Forrest Min-

er, secretary; Eileen Bowser, assistant

secretary; Kenneth Romine, treasurer

and Phyllis (Lemler) Bowser, assist-

ant treasurer.

DOUBLEHEADER SOFTBALL

GAME HERE FRIDAY MAY, 23

Mentone softball fans will be hand-

ed a double treat Friday evening when

the Mentone Merchants open their

home schedule in the traveling league

when they play host to the boys from

Buchanan, Michigan.

Ike Bierwagen, the pitcher Mentone

fans always enjoy watching, will pitch

one of the games, and possibl both

of them.

Be sure and see the game Frf@iy

The next home game will be May 28

with Kosciusko.

COOPERATION PAYS

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—
Co- Building Dept.

alle
re Teer Leama enna

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON.,

MAY 30-3

JON HALL in

“BRAVE WARRIOR”

Color by Technicolor

FRL, SAT.,

2nd Feature

ROBERT PRESTON in

“WHEN I GROW UP”

———OOOOOO*

MAY 25- -

1

4

WARSAW.

pony. (Even the teacher got to ride.)

The second grade enjoyed party on

Friday afternoon. The fourth grade

took a trip on Tuesday to Fort Wayne.

They visited the museum, & dairy, and

other points of interest. Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Tombaugh accompanied the

pupils. The freshman class will hold a

party at the Glen Law farm on Wed-

nesday evening.

Examinations were completed Tues-

day. The report cards will be mailed

Thursday. All teachers returned on

Wednesday and Thursday to complete

the reports and finish up for the year.

All teachers have been asked to re-

turn for next year. The only change

anticipated has been occasioned by the

resignation of Lorin Burt.

Several thousand plant of many varieties and

Cannas, porc boxes, cemetery alms an

Op till 8 p.

OUR 25th ANNUAL SALE OF

Bloomin Plants
IS NOW IN FULL SWING.

colors.

too numerous to mention.

Anderson Greenhouses
ONE MILE NORT ON STAT RD. 15

Geraniums, Petunias,

d many beautiful plant

A PLACE OF REAL BEAUTY . - .

COM IN AN SEE IT.

m. from May 20th until Memorial Day.
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MRS. ETTA AURELIUS SUCCUMBS

_AT HOME NEAR TALMA

“
Mrs, Etta Eudella Aurelius, 76, a life

resident of Fulton county succumbed

to complications at her home near

Talma, at 7:30 Thursday morning. She

has been ill for sometime.

Born in Fulton county, December

5 1875, she was the daughter of John

and Anzonetta (Coplen) Irvine.

ie She was married twice, first to Char-

Je Coony, who preceded her in 1922

and later to Joseph Aurelius deceased.

She was a member of the Talma

Christian Church.

Survivors include two sons, Charles

Coony of Illinois and William Coony

of Rochester; three daughters, Mrs.

Baer of Pueblo, Colo. Mrs. Edith Le

woe and Mrs. Agnes Cody, all of Chi-

cago; one sister, Mrs. Estella Surguy,

of near Talma.

Funeral services were held Sunday

afternoon at 1:30 p. m. from the Tal-

ma Christian Church with Rev. Del-

bert Ruberg in charge. Burial was made

in the Reister Cemetery near Talma.

Foster funeral home of Rochester was

in charge.

GENEVA WHETSTONE TO

AGAIN REPRESENT MENTONE

Geneva Whetstone, 17 recent grad-

uate of Mentone High School, has been

chosen to represent her school for the

second year at the Mermaid Festival

Pa North Webster. The daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Whetstone, of Men-

tone, Geneva was queen of the 1951

Mentone Egg Show and placed fourth

among 33 aspirants in the Mermaid

Festival last year. Five feet, six inches

tall, she weighs 127 pounds She has

ao hair and dark brown eyes.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

A dinner given at the home of Mrs.

Gladys Long and son, Lowell, of Men-

tone, Sunday, celebrated the birthday

anniversary of Mrs. Long. Tulips and

iris centered the dinner table. Gifts

were presented to Mrs. Long. The

group included the following relatives:

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Row, of Wa-

bash; Mr. and Mrs. Garl Row and

Mr. and Mrs. John Zimmerman, of

Rich Valley; and Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Long and daughter, Pegey Sue, of

y
tommen Lake.

FILM TO BE SHOWN

AT LIONS CLUB MEETING

“Fishin’ For Fun,” a new 2-reel sound

motion picture starring Ben Hardesty,

U. S. professiona all-around bait and

fly-casting champion, will be shown at

the Lions Club meeting on Wednesday

evening, June 4.

This was announced by John Boggs,

who disclosed that a 16 mm. print of

the film for the spec showing is be-

ing obtained from the Detroit head-

quarters of the Fisher Body Division

of General Motors, the firm that pro-

duced and is distributing the picture.

Described as an important contri-

bution to fishing lore by conservation

authorities and others who have viewed

it, “Fishin’ For Fun” present a com-

prehensive exhibition in the art of

fishing and casting, encouraging par-

ticipation in the sport and emphasiz-

ing the thrill every fisherman seeks,

according to Mr. Boggs, who states that

the film is completely devoid of ad-

vertising save for the credit titles.

Hardesty, a plain and fancy fisher-

man who truly labors for love, is de-

i

scribed by Ted Husing who narrates

the film as “a guy who drops ’em in

a tea cup as far away aS you can see

it.”

In “Fishin’ For Fun,” the champion

gives an exciting and dramatic dis-

play of angling for trout, bass, bone-

fish, sailfish and tarpon. The trout se-

quences were taken in Northern Mich-

igan and show a thrilling series of

shots while Hardesty was hooking,

playing and landing three varieties of

trout, brown, brook and rainbow.

The scene then shifts to a small

lake in New Jersey famous for its bass

fishing. Working from a boat, Hardes-

ty gives a colorful display of first land-

ing a fighting Jersey smallmouth and

then a scrappy largemouth with a little

bulldog blood in its veins.

Then, for the salt water enthusiasts,

the champion engages in a battle to

the finish with bait-slamming sailfish

off the coast of Florida.

The next sequence is a thriller for

both salt water and fresh water fish-

ermen. Believe it or not, the champion

goes after the white fox of the shallow

flats, bonefish, with fly tackle and gets

him.

For the climax, Hardesty exhibits a

dynamic display of landing hundred-
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COMPLETE SCHEDULE OF

MERCHANTS SOFTBALL GAMES

On Wednesday evening, May 28

the Mentone entry in the Traveling

League, the Mentone Merchants, were

able to play their first game of the

season after having all previously
scheduled games postponed because of|

unfavorable weather conditions. Th
Merchants started the season off on

the right foot by downing the Kos-

ciusko entry in twelve inning by a:

score of to 4. Although outhit 1 to!

10 by the visitors the local nine made

theirs count the most. Vandermark

started on the mound for Mentone but

had to have relief in the third inning.

D. Stouder finished the game for the

Merchants. Kosciusko also used two

pitchers in this contest.

Following is the schedule for the re-

mainder of the traveling league games

of the local nine:

May 31—Goshen at Goshen, double-

header.

June 4—Warsaw A. A. at Mentone.

June 6—Studebakers at Mentone in

a doubleheader.

June 11—Buchanan at Buchanan in

a doubleheader.

June 13—Plymouth at Mentone.

June 15—LaPorte at LaPorte in a

doubleheader.

June 18—Kosciusko at Mishawaka.

June 20—Goshen at Mentone in a

doubleheader.

June 22—Studebakers at South Bend

in a doubleheader.

June 25—LaPorte at Mentone in a

doubleheader.

June 27—Warsaw A. A. at Warsaw.

July 12—Plymouth at Plymouth.

July 16—Warsaw A. A. at Mentone.

July 18—Kosciusko at Mentone.

July 23—Plymouth at Menton 4

August 1—Plymouth at Plymouth.

pound tarpon on light fresh water

tackle in a colorful scene shot in the

Shark River jungle country of South-

western Florida. Without a gaff and

with bait casting tackle, Hardesty

hooks, plays and lands a beautiful

silver king that battles the champion

for more than an hour.

The film is a great display of the

art of angling that is truly one of

Subscription— Per Year

ROYSE DON SMITH DIES

Royse Don Smith, age 58 a native

of Burket, died unexpectedly shortly

before noon Thursday at his home in

Goshen. Mr. Smith, a veteran of World

War I, became ill about 4 a. m., suffer-

ing from what appeared to be a slight

stroke. He had been in goo health

previously and worked as usual the

day before in a Goshen factory.
Born in -Burket, January 26 1894,

Mr. Smith was the son of Mr, and

Mrs. Jesse Franklin Smith. He had re-

sided in Goshen about 30 years.

Surviving are his wife, the former

Lillian Miller, to whom he was mar-

ried in 1924 his father, in Goshen;

five sons; a daughter; five brothers

and sisters, including Jacob L. Smith,

of Burket, and Lloyd C. Smith, of Ro-

ann, and three grandchildren.

REV. GOSSER RETURNED AS

AS PASTOR OF LOCAL CHURCH

Rev. David P. Gosser was returned

as pastor of the Methodist church, of

Mentone, in the Methodist church con-

ference held in Elkhart last week.

Dr. B. Brooks Shake, of Warsaw,

district superintendent of the War-

saw district for the past five years,

was made pastor of the St. Paul

church at Elkhart.

Dr. Dale Stackhouse, pastor of the

Forest Park Methodist church, at Ft.

Wayne for the past 6 years succeeds

Dr. Shake as district superintendent.
Other appaointments for near by

churches are as follows: Claypool,
Merlin R. Carothers; Bourbon Parish,
Paul Trumbauer; Burket Parish, Al-

bert Rider,

OLUB CALENDAR

The Royal Neighbors will meet on-

Tuesday evening, June 3 at 7:30 p. m.

at the home of Neighbor Mary Borton.

All “Mothers of World War II” are

urged to meet at the Legion Home

Friday, May 30, at 1:00 for the memor-

ial services.

The District meeting for Mothers of

World War II will be held at the Men-

tone Community Building on Tuesday,
June 3. Registration 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Anyone having flowers pleas bring for
table decorations.

O. E. S. will meet June 2 at 7:45

p. m. at the Masonic Hall. Stated Meet-

the greatest of American sports. ing
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PASTURE CONTEST THIS YEAR

A contest designed to bring recogni-

tion to farmers who are doing an out-

standing job of pasture management

will be held in Kosciusko County this

year, County Agent Paul Jackson an-

nounced today. Any person having

five acres or more pasture which con-

tains 25 per cent clover or alfalfa may

enter. Through the contest, sponsore

by the Northeastern Indiana Dairy

Association and the Lake City Bank of

Warsaw, good methods of pasture man-

agement will be brought to the atten-

tion of farmers in the county.

Farmers who have applied large a-

mounts of fertilizer to pastures and

have used good management methods

have produced low-cost milk, meat, and

other livestock and poultry products

with little labor. At the same time the

soil is built up in Nitrogen and organic

matter and fertility is saved for a per-

manent agriculture.

Entry in the Green Pasture Contest

may be made at the county extension

office any time before August 10. Be-

tween August 10 and August 25 each

entry will be scored by & committee

of three judges. High score in each

township will receive a ribbon and the

county winner will be awarded a trophy

by the Lake City Bank. The amount

of lime and fertilizer applied and the

number of animals pastured per acre

will be given major consideration in

the pasture judging.

DIRECTING
a

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

—o-

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,
INDIANA

WINS COAL CONVEYOR

Mr. and Mrs. Ora McKinley attend-

ed the Indiana Coal Dealers conven-

tion at French Lick last week.

Mr. McKinley was very agreeably

surprised when his name was called

for the attendance prize—a $37 motor-

ized coal conveyor delivered at his

place of business in Mentone.

——

FARM LOANS
—Low Interest Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER

Phone 1312J, Warsaw, Ind.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-F22

Freezer Supplie
Don’t waste your shoppin time hunting for

freezing supplies We have a complet line of:

WRAPPING PAPERS

CARTONS (All Sizes)

PLASTIC BAG (All Sizes

TUBS FOR CHICKENS (3, 5, 10 lb.)

PLASTIC CONTAINERS (ats. and pts.)

PLUS: Free information on how to prepare

vegetabl and fruits gaine through 13 years of ex-
|

perience
:

MENT LOC PLA IN |

GO

unique.
mnship for life,

IF NOT, YOU NEED THE

Lee Roa Hazard Guaranty
_..

You&#3 bowling along at night. The moon is up, the stars are out, and

your headlights throw a stead beam.

up ahead ha lost a 45-lb. cinder block from his giant load.

Smacko—you hit it!

No driver can prevent a ruined

Chuck holes, broken bottles, jagge rocks and curbs—all menace you, day

or night ,regardles of your skill.

only one—is a Lee Road Hazard Guaranty.

For 15 months your Lee Super DeLuxe passenger tire is guarantee

agains road hazard damage of any

For, in addition to covering defects in materials and work-

it says im plain type that if you suffer rim cut, bruise,

blowout, impact break

load, faulty alignment or faulty brakes—the loss is Lee’s, not yours.

Next time you are in the market for a tire, come in and see us. Re-

member, new tires are much cheaper than hospital bills—and you never

know just when one of your old tires is going to blow out.

A typical price is $18.74 (plus tax) for a 6.70 x 15 Lee Tire.

CO- OIL STATION

CAT’S-

BUT—a night- builder

Smacko, that is, in the right front tire.

tire if conditions are against him.

Your only defense against loss—your

kind. The Guaranty is unusual,

; if your tire is injured by under-inflation, over-

oo
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WEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

With scratches and cuts comes dang-

er from tetanus and with spring and

additional participation in outdoor ac-

tivities, the tetanus hazard increases.

So, Dr. Andrew C. Offutt,.director, Di-

vision ofs Communicable Disease Con-

trol, Indiana State Board of Health,

gives suggestions as to protection

against the disease.

“The best protection is immuniza-

tion since we cannot prevent peopl

from receiving scratches and other

small injuries which might become

contaminated,” Dr. Offutt said. “An-

other important preventive measure is

the cleaning of wounds with soap and

water, removing dirt and foreign mat-

ter. If the wound is deep and difficult

to clean, a physician should be con-

sulted.”

Health department records show that

a majority of tetanus deaths result

from injuries apparently too trivial to

be treated by a physician.
The tetanus organism lives in the

soil. It can be carried into a wound on

any sharp instrument such as & nail,

rake or pitchfork, and by embedded

material from a fall. When reaching

an open cut or abrasion, the germ

thrives in the deep tissues of the body.

Six deaths from tetanus recorded in

Indiana last year range from the 5-9

age group to the 65 years and older

group. Four men died of the disease,

one woman and one child.

—————————

hi

mate.
ROCHESTER

Sun., Mon., June 1 2

JOEL McCREA in

“The San Francisco Story”

Tue., Wed., Thur., June 3 4 5

“QUO VADIS”
Color by Technicolor

Matinee p.m. Night 5 and 8:40

Adults 70c mat. 85e night
Tax Included

Fri, Sat., Foie & 3

BILL ELLIOTT in

‘Kansas Territory”

2nd Feature

HENRY MORGAN

“The Well”
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BAPTIST NEWS

The pastor and family returned last

Saturday from Iowa where Mr. and

Mrs. Dowden attended the 21st An-

nual Conference of the General Asso-

ciation of Regular Baptist Churches.

This is a group of 631 Baptist churches

that hold to the fundamental®fa of

the old-time Baptist church. These

churches had a total income of over

seven million dollars in 1951, a large

share of which went for mission work.

There are 45 churches in Indiana in

the Fellowship and the Youth Camp at

Crystal Lake is run by this group of

Indiana churches. Mr. Dowden is on

the Council of six pastors who lead

the work in the state and Mr. Leroy

Norris is on the Camp Committee of

six who are in charge of the Crystal

Lake Camp. It is hoped that the Camp

will handle more than 600 young peo-

ple this summer. Last year 16 young

peopl attended from Mentone.

and

and

were

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines

family, of Charlottesville and Mr.

Mrs. Alva Burkett, of Mishawaka,

THE NORTHEEN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thomas and

daughter, of Anderson, spent the week

end here at their cottage.

Mrs. A. E. Walker and her mother,

of Indianapolis, will spend the holiday

here as the guest of Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D Barr are build-

ing a new cement porch on their home.

Mr. and Mrs. O C. Montgomery and

grandson, Johnny Mathews, attended

the show at Rochester Tuesday eve-

ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

family, of Shirley, Indiana, spent Sun-

day here as the guests of his sisters,

Misses Alice and Nora Haines.

Mrs. Raymond Bowers is employed

at the Freeman Manufacturing Co.

Mrs. Levoy Hoffman and family

called on Mr. and Mrs. Herman Math-

ews and family Friday evening.

Sunday callers at the home of Mr.| Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Cox.

and Mrs. Herbert Myers and

daughter have moved from the Hat-

GE FASTE GAIN

mn
=

Lowe Cos PE POUN O GAI

POU this specia high-energy “fuel In the feeder and

wateh your chicks rocket ahead to the early, top-dollar market.

Master Mix Broiler Mash Special... supercharg feed for

super profits Phone In your order today.

US CA
1950

1949

1950

1947

DeSoto Custom 4 dr. sdn., R and H. tip-toe shift trans.

DeSoto Custom 4 dr. sdn., R and H. tip-toe shift trans.

Plymouth Deluxe club cpe-; R. and H.

Plymouth Spec Deluxe, 4 dr. R.and H. motor rebuilt,

new paint.
Dodge custom 4 door sedan, fluid drive

Studebaker Com. 4 dr. sdn. motor recently overhauled

Oldsmobile 4 door sedan

1946

1940

1937

These clean cars traded in on new DeSoto and Ply-

mouths. See them befor you buy.

116 W. Main St.

Cox Motor Sale
Phone 65W

field apartment to the Robert A. Cal-

vert house.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and

daughter, of Chicago, spent the week

end here at their home.

Mrs. C. M. Walker and Mrs. Callie

Dawson, of Tippecanoe, called on, Mrs.

L. W. Hatfield Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. William C. Church entertained

a group of friends to a chili supper

Saturday night at the home of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nettrouer.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Don

Bennett and son, Stevie, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Bornman, Mrs. Tony Hight, Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Nettrouer and Mr.

and Mrs, Chester Miller, of Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Orven Heighway are

slowly improving. Both are confined

to their beds.

TIME TO PLANT SNAP BEANS

Late May and early June are months

for planting snap beans. Delayed ear-

ly summer seedings of beans often es-

cape serious damage from the Mexican

bean beetle and bean leaf beetle even

when unsprayed. Most gardeners are

choosing the ‘Top-crop and Tender-

green varieties. These two varieties will

mature a full crop in approximatel
50 days. The quality is always best

from first picking and when the plant-

ings are so timed, the winter supply,

either canned or frozen, may be pro-

cessed during one day.

—_——$—————

Marion Cox and children, Russell,

Shirley and Sharon, and their cousin,

James, were Sunday guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Omar Cox.

Time Trials: 7:00 p. m.

STOCK CAR RACES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Sanctioned by Northeastern Racing Association

WARSAW SPEEDWAY

KOSCIUSKO COUNT FAIRGROUNDS

First Race: 8:30 p. m.

__T (0-0 Mill
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Plenty of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inche high

SEE US FO

Your Fencin Needs

(0-0 BUILDI DE

TIMELY TOPICS

By Mrs. Ruth R. Snellenberger

Home Demonstration Agent

| so it seems to me. Cuts of meat for

broiling include steaks, chops, ground

meat patties, poultry, smoked sausages

and canned meat loaves, and some

of the variety meats. However, broil-

ing is not recommended for fresh

pork, which requires & considerably

Jonger cooking period, or for fresh

veal, which is lacking in fat.

In regard to the beek steaks, only

the tender cuts can be broiled: rib, &#

bone, sirloin, porterhouse. If you have

round steak, I’d suggest you ground it

and make beef patties. In shaping

Topics this week are varied. The

first concerns the need for trained

home economists, nurses, and elemen-

tary teachers. I am mentioning it

here because some of you may have

some influence on helping some girl

graduate— could be of interest to

boys, too—make her choice of subject

matter for study. As would be expect | them for broiling—do this with ham-

ed, I would favor a girl selecting home! purger, too—make them about an inch

economics for further study. Each of|thick and have the sides straight. In

these three fields of study, howeveT,|this manner the pattie will cook the

prepare a girl for later life as a home- | same amount all over. And being thick-

maker. I believe most of you will agree|er than we usually make them for

with me on this. frying, it will be moist and

The under-graduate might also be|side.

considering her after-school plans for
** # # 8

further study because her choice might| Some women have expresse an in-

call for certain high school subjects terest in learning to make nylon flow-

to meet college entrance requirements |
ers. Just recently two manufactures

ce epee of tints and dyes sent directions for

The next topic concerns freezing

|

making them to the county extension

strawberries. Recent studies show that | office.

the flavor of halved strawberries packe
eee

with one part sugar to four parts This .is the last TIMELY TOPIC

strawberries by weight was rated asjcolumn inasmuch as this is my last

superior to the flavor of those packed week in the position as home demon-

without sugar or in syrup.
stration agent in Kosciusko County.

o + # # 8 I have appreciated the comments some

of you have made regarding the en-

joyment of my column. You may be

sure it is encouraging to know when

and if information given has been

juicy in-

Broiling—cooking by dry heat di-

rectly under a gas flame or an electric

unit, or over hot coals—has gained in

popularity considerably the last year

SEAT COVERS to FIT MOST CARS ..--

ONLY $129

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
In Old Bakery Building

MENTONE, INDIANA

one 56

LO HO RAI
This little pig

went to market

© Fo fast, thrift por producti use Swift& Feed for

Hog From start to finish there& a special Swift Pee

that doe the jo faste and better! Se your Authorized

Swift Feed Desler toda for information about these

famous profit-

T CO- MIL

helpful.
I should like to take this means to

thank everyone who has assisted and

cooperated with me during the two and

a half years I have been home agent

here. I assure you that I shall always

be interested in helping people who

want to help themselves.

LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS

Members of the Mentone, Unite No.

425, American Legion Auxiliary, met

Tuesday evening at the Legion Post

Home.

The President, Mrs. Ward William-

son, presided at the business session.

She announced that the next district

meeting will be held at Warsaw, on

Wednesday, June ll. Reservations

should be in by June 3rd or 4th. Any

member wishing to attend, please no-

tify Mrs. Richard Manwaring so that

she may make reservations for you.

Mrs. Prank Smith, Pan American

chairman for the unit, gave her report

on Cuba. It was very interesting and

amusing for the customs of Cuba are

somewhat different than those of the

United States.

Mrs. Robert Whetstone, Poppy Chair-

man for the unit reported a total of

seventy-nine members in this years

Poppy Club.

The Auxiliary is planning to have

a bake sale on Saturday, June 14 at

Lemler’s Market. Each member will

be contacted.
A special program was presented in

honor of the units Gold Star members.

Mrs. E. E. Wagner read a story in

keeping with Memorial Day, and also

a poem in honor of the Gold Star

members. The two Gold Star members

present were, Mrs. Bernice Rush and

Mrs. Opal Tucker.

Lovely refreshments were served by

the President, Mrs. Ward Williamson

and Mrs. Myrl Wagner.

CARD OF THANKS

Members of the Mentone Unit No.

425 of the American Legion Auxiliary

wish to express our thanks to every-

one who helped to make our 1952

Poppy Day program successful. .

UNIT NO. 425 AMERICAN LEG-

ION AUXILIARY

Look for This

Agency Sig

RL coe Loe

ea Ls ATL

[Ward& Paint & Walipaper

BC adie

am 1
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LIVESTOCK MARKETING
MEETING HELD HERE

Approximately 50 livestock producers

and other agricultural leaders attended

a livestock marketing meeting held

Monday night, May 26, at the Mentone

High School building. These leaders

represented County Farm Bureaus and

County Farm Bureau Cooperative As-

sociations in Kosciusko, Fulton and

Marshall counties and the Northern

Indiana Cooperative Association of

Mentone.

LeRoy Norris, of the Northern Indi-

ana Cooperative Assoefati was named

chairman and y Brubaker, Kos-

ciusko County Farm Bureau president,

was elected secretary of the group.

The possible i ation of a Producers

Marketing ass Branch Live-

stock Market at Méntone was discussed

by W. R. Cummins, a of Pro-

ducers Marketing Association ‘ Indi-

anapolis. He stated that if sufficient

interest was indicated by the farmers

of the area, the Association would be

location.
The group voted to name a commit-

tee of seven farmers to investigate

further the possible establishment of

such a market. This committee named

was:

Marshal Co. Co-Op. — Noble Nifong,

R. 4, Plymouth.
Marshall Co. Farm Bureau — Eldon

Davis, R. 1 Culver.

Fulton Co. Co-Op. — Steel Ewing,

R. 2 Rochester.

Fulton Co. Farm Bureau — Chas.

Riddle, R. 3, Argos.

Kosciusko Co. Co-Op. —

Tom, R. 2, Leesburg.
Kosciusko Co. Farm Bureau — How-

ard Silveus, R. 1 Silver Lake.

Northern Indiana Coop. — LeRoy

Norris, R. 1 Mentone.

Others attending the meeting were

William Groniger, manager of the

North Manchester Shipping Assn., Ber-

nard Marquiss, manager of the Pro-

ducers Branch at Logansport and

George Doup, director of Livestock De-

Everett

Me

*

willing to operate a market at this| partment, Indiana Farm Bureau.

“Tt was nice of the office staff to remember my birthday—

but they didn’t have to take the day off to celebrate!”

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

Your B Marke

POULTR
EGGS

PHONE US FOR PRICES

AND PICKUP SERVICE

KRA BRPOU C

315 W. Market St., Warsaw

“| KNOW WHER EVERY

PENNY GOES WHEN

I PAY-BY-CHECK”

D YOU

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA

R. 5, Warsaw
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Coconut Candy
IT’S FRES IT’S DELICIOUS!

Bon Bons — Dips — Fruit Kisses

Rainbow Bites — Macaroons

49e Ib.

SPECIAL FOR DAYS ONLY

SATURDAY — MONDAY —
TUESDAY

39:°

Cooper Store
Open Saturday night until 9:30

————

Mrs. Dola Peterson came by plane

from California to Chicago Saturday

night, to spend six weeks with rela-

e tives and friends in and near Roch-

ester and Mentone.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

[WH WILL YOU BE WHEN THE SUN GOE 0OW

FO A PLEASANT HOLIDAY,

THECHICAG MOTOR CLUB
RECOMMEND THAT YOUSTART @QQ

A

EARLY-LIMIT TRIP LENGTHS TO ‘aey
ft 5

COMFORTABL ORIVING DISTANCES 30H c /
NI

Sy

AND GET OFF THE ROADAT AN EARLY HOUR: MANE

TRAVELING TOO FAR IN A DAY WEARS OUT

TEMPERS — TAKES THE PLEASURE OUT

OF TRIPS AND INCREASES
CHANCES OF ACCIDENTS
OR MISHAPS.

GIRL SCOUTS’ CARNIVAL

The Girl Scouts are going to hold

a backyard carnival in Sue Fenster-
maker’s backyard at 1:00 p. m. Wed-

nesday, June 4. There will be side

shows, an auction, fortune telling,

magic shows and weight guessing. The

money made is going to be used to

help the Girl Scouts go to camp. The

admission is 2c. There will be candy,

pop, hotdogs, bingo, balloons and bub-

ble gum. Special entertainment 2c.

Come one, come all.

All kinds of plumbing supplies gal-
vanized and brass fittings, also plumb-

ing fixtures at Baker’s.

———___—XN—X—X—X—X——X—X—X—X—

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY—

FOR SALE—Bred gilt. 8. 2. Hoffer,

1% miles east of Mentone on 25. Ip

FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine,

treadle; also, used 30-gallon hot wat-

er tank, for furnace. June Aughin-

baugh. ip

FOR ‘SALE— Ferverda home.

Five rooms with bath, 2 enclosed

soon. tfc
porches and full basement. Possesion|
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PINK AND BLUE SHOWER

Mrs. Sonny Green was guest of hon-

or at a pink and blue shower Monday

evening in the home of Miss Mona

Lou Darr. Mrs. Tony Hight and Mrs.

Bonnie Snipes assisted the hostess.

Gifts were arranged on a beautifully

decorated table. The table was decor-

ated in yellow and green.

The evening was spent informally

with games and contests. Lovely re-

freshments were served to: Mrs. Sonny

Green, Mrs. Wayne Bowser, Mrs. An-

drew Hall, Mrs. Raymond Lewis, Mrs.

Raymond Weirick, Mrs. Stella Emmons

Mrs, Charles Green, Mrs. Ray Rush,

Mrs. Heston Creviston, Mrs. Edith

Darr, Mrs. Everett Welborn, Mrs. Sally

Wagner, Mrs. Milton Dowden, Mrs.

O. L. McKinley, Miss Lois Dowden,

Mrs Devon Eaton, Miss Phyllis Bow-

ser, Mrs. Robert Kale, Miss Mary Jane

Tucker, Mrs. Gerald McHatton, Miss

Carolee Eaton, Miss Kenny Harper and

Miss Martha Sullivan. Those sending

gifts were Jody Cullum, Irene King,

Mrs, Eugene Weirick, Mrs. Noble Oyler,

Mrs. Harry Sullivan and Mrs. David

Johns.

Give that loved one an Elgin or Cal-

vert watch from Baker’s Jewelry and

Appliance.

USED
1950

very clean.

1950

1951

1948

1947

1947

1948

1941

1940

1939 Plymouth 2 dr. A-l.

Ford, 5 pass., V-8.

Packard, 2 dr.

Studebaker, 4 dr.

Bus.

Studebaker, 2 dr., Champ., Reg Deluxe, dark gray,

Studebaker, 2 dr., Champ., Deluxe, R. and H.

Chevrolet 2 dr., dark green.

Chevrolet 2 dr., Fleetline.

Plymouth 4 dr., Spe Deluxe.

Plymouth 4 dr. New paint, rebuilt motor.

&quot Credit Terms At”

GATES CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

221—PHONE—Res. 297

ARGOS, INDIANA

CARS
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Question

PREPARED BY

Americ Foundati
Fo Anim Healt

WHAT ABOUT
SWINE INFLUENZA?

Q: How serious a problem is swine

flu?

A: It doesn’t actually kill many

swine but it takes a tremendous fi-

nancial toll each year. Affected pigs

go off feed, losing up to 15 pounds

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. * -

THE AMERICAN WAY

How To Spo A Good Dish !

Also, swine flu victims are easier

prey to cholera, enteritis and similar

diseases.
.

Q: How does it act?

A: Hogs run a temperature, have

a deep cough, tend to pile up, lose

appetite, and become weak.

Q: What causes

swine flu?

A: Both a ger
and a virus, high-

ly contagious.
Sudden changes

of weather, poorly- or

draughty quarters, and cold rainy

spell seem to make hogs more 8us-

ceptible.
Q: If a flu outbreak starts, what

should be done?

A: Have the trouble diagnose im-

mediately, so proper nursing and

other treatment can be started. Move

well: pigs away from the sick ones.

Q: What about prevention
* A: Keep swine

away from old

straw_ stacks,

where flu infec-

tion is often

picked up. Be

sure hogs have

good shelter, with goo bedding,

proper light and ventilation. If new

hogs are bought, isolate them for &

week before allowing them to mix

with the home herd.

NOTE: Due to space limitations,

general questions cannot be handled

by this column.

SADDLE CLUB MEETS

The Tippecanoe Saddle Club had its

regular monthly meeting, May 20, at

the Conservation Clubhouse with 53

members present. Refreshments of

sandwiches and coffee were served and

the evening was spent square dancing.

During the business meeting plans!

were announced for a horse show to

be held Sunday, June 15 at the Kelly

farm east of Warsaw. This will be spon-

sored by the Kosciusko County and

Tippecanoe Saddle clubs. They will

have a weiner roast and movies Sat-

urday evening and will camp out over)

night. Sunday morning they plan to

have church on horseback.

Dawn of North

Northern Hemisphere residents

think of the aurora as the “north-

ern lights,” or aurora porealis

(iterally, ‘‘dawn of the north’).

There is also an aurora australis,

or “southern lights.” Collectively,

the two are known as the aurora

polaris. There is little inhabited

land within the region where the

“southern lights” are visible.

DAN RIVER
HANDLCUTS

For Women’s and Children’s

daytime dresses, blouses, skirts,

suits, and play clothes. These

cotton fabrics are fully washable

and will not shrink more than

1% —
Color is woven in. Nice

selection of ginghams mix and

match chambrays, suitings and

everyday cottons.

3 yd Handi-Cuts $33 up

4 yd Handi-Cuts $29 up

COOP STO
Open Saturday Nights ‘til 9:30 p. m. ¥
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, put you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas. North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfe

NEWMAN&#39 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 1951 average

21 cows, 599.3 lbs. fat. For these

proven results in Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95-R3, Plymouth 8356 or

8368. tfe

WILL RECEIVE BIDS ON LOTS NO.

96, 97, 98 99, 115 116 117, and 118,

located in the northwest part of

Mentone. Mrs. Ruth DeWitt, 3121

South Calhoun St., Fort Wayne, Ind.

j4c

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfe

aaaane

eae

JUST RECEIVED, new corrugated

steel roofing, 26 ga., already painted,

very reasonable. Bourbon Junk Yard,

Phone Bourbon 19. tfc

——

SEE US NOW-— for our new double

hand ratchet and power wagon un-

loader for chopped hay, ensilage and

corn and plowshares repaired. Ab-

bott’s Welding and Machine Shop,

Fulton, Indiana, Phone 89. m28c

—

|

FERTILIZER FOR SALE—520-20, 4-

¥

24-12, 4-16-16, 4-12-8, 3-18-9, 3-12-12,

3-9-18, 3-9-27, 3-10-30, 2-12-6, 0 24-

24, 50 per cent potash. Whit Gast,

Akron. tic

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267X Roches-

ter. J25p

FOR SALE—1948 Nash, 4 door, radio

and heater, air ride tires, Has had

only one owner, A real bargain. See

P E. Newcomb, Burket. ufe

SEED CORN FOR SALE—DeKalb 406,

408, 410 458, 459, 398 and 56. Farm-

craft 39 40 210, 425, 608 and 610.

Whit Gast, Akron. M28¢

FOR SALE—1000 Minorca Leghorn

pullet chicks hatched May 9. 700

hatched May 20. 300 White Amer-

icano unsexed hatched May 20. Mer-

kles Poultry Farm. Claypool, Ind-

iana, phone 2548. m28c

en

FOR SALE—120 acre poultry farm.

Capacity, 4,00 layers or 15,000 broll-

ers. Economic cycle in poultry Is

short. Start now to be ready for

higher egg prices. Excellent home

with new bath and kitchen, hard-

wood floors throughout, large en-

closed screen porch. Will sell entire

acreage or divide. Liberal contract.

D. R. Marble, Warsaw phone 28F2l.

Located miles east of Palestine on

road 25. m28p

SWIM WEAR—Nice selection for all

the family at reasonable prices at

Coopers’ Store.
,

FOR SALE—Used electric stove; also

New Garland stove. Phone Atwood

2527, 1

FOR RENT—4 room duplex, down-

stairs, unfurnished. Call 276-J War-

saw. 419 West Market Street, War-

saw, Indiana. Ic

WANTED—Work on farm or mis-

cellaneous work. Jack Smalley, phone
Atwood 2527. Ip

GLAMORENE—The new rug cleaning
sensation. We now have half gallons

at $2.25 Gallons at $3.75, Brushes

at $1.25 Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Boat, like new; also a

hog house. Call after 5 p. m. or

weekends. Mrs. I. D. Fisher. First

house north of Palestine Store. 1

FOR RENT—four room apartment
with bath, also garage. Maggie Dille.

phon 177. Ic

WREATHS for cemetery, complete with

stands $2.65, $3.50 and $3.95. Coopers’
Store.

FOR SALE—Walnut dining room table

and blue leather bottom chairs.

All in good condition. One 9x12 con-

goleum rug. Sell or trade for live-

stock. Phone 83F6. Mrs. Francis Ke-

hoe. lc

FOR SALE—Small home in country
four miles north of Mentone. $1500

cash or $500 down and $5 per month

until paid. Contact Lawrence Hudson

of Claypool. Phone 2924. M28p

LOST OR STRAYED— A tiger cat

with white stomach. Child&#3 pet.
See or write Joyce Anderson, Men-

tone.

FOR SALE—Two piece living room

suite, combination, gas coal or wood

range, also several other articles.

These may be seen at the Burket

Telephone Exchange. Clara Hettler,

phone 10 Burket, Indiana. Ip

a

aa

HELP WANTED—Boy 1 years old

wants work, industrious and handy

with tools and tractor. Chancey Ben-

net, Burket. 1

HAMILTON SANITARY SERVICE—

Specially septic tanks, outside toi-

lets and cisterns. James Hamilton,

Beaver Dam Lake. Phone 56F5 Bur-

ket. For references see Ed Ward, at

N. 1 C. A. J116p

WANTED TO BUY—Girl’s used bi-

cycle in good condition. Call Men-

tone 62. . lp

FISHERMEN—Fish live longer in Can-

vas Ventilated Bags. Manufactured

in Mentone. On sale at Coopers’

Store for only $1.89. jnls

FOR SALE—45 head of pigs. $15.0

each. 200 bushels of old corn; also

DeLaval cream separator, in good

condition. Mahlon Jefferies, Mentone

FOR RENT—Four room house, with

water, also combination gas and

wood range for sale. Emmitt Car-

penter, Tippecanoe, Phone 2290 Tip-

pecanoe. 1c

FOR SALE—250 White Leghorn one

year old hens. Dee Nellans, Jr. Phone

176 24. 1p

WE HAVE a number of kittens we

would like to find homes for. Ken-

dalls, Mentone 83F12, mile west

and mile north. 1p

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kline from San

Francisco, California, Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Murrey, Miss Kline of Hammond

spent Sunday afternoon at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Poole of near

Talma.

Wednesday, May 28, 1952

NOTICE

Pette’s Lunch will be open from 2

,to 10 on Sundays through the months

‘of June, July and August.
We will be closed all day on Me-

morial Day.

CARD OF THANKS
_~

We wish to express our thanks and

appreciation to our friends and neigh-

bors for their many acts of kindness

during our sickness and convalescence.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith and

daughter, Marilyn.

Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

—beca it&# ric

i foo value

fro milk...

DIGESTI A MIL

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-
ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

SERVIC
CARS -

TRU
- TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41
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CHURCH

pe ANNOUN

TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
& Talma, Indiana

Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

WKAM

Daily 7:15 AM.

Sunday 10:30 A.M

1220 ON YOUR DIAL

FIRST B iepee
REY, MILTON L DOW ASTOR

-_-_

Bible SCHOO .......c.cescessssessesseseenes
9:30 a.tn.

Classes for all ages, including &

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..

Training Union
.

7:00 p.m.

Evening Service .

8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and S Service.

Thursday evening .. .
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible “Btud
Choir Practice ....... ..

9:00 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

..

10:30 a.m.

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor

Sunday School
.

General Service

Youth Fellowship .

6:45 p. m.

General Service ... ..
7:30 p. m.

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service .......
7:30

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and brin a friend.

CHU O

CH
Mentone, Indiana

.

9:30 a, m.

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible School ...........-

Worship ou.

Evening Worship ....

HURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Class ....

8: 00 p.m.

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M Monday

through Friday —

Hour”
SUNDAY:

“Herald of Truth” broadcast on the

ABC Network.

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p. m.

WENR - 890 Ke. - 2:30 p. m.

...
9:30 a.m.

.

10:30 a.m.

.

7:30 p.m.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour,

SUNDAY:

Worship Service...

Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings

7:00 p.

nounced in the News item.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN OHUECH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School ..........

Morning Worship
Youth Fellowship, Sunday ev
Sunday Evening Service

..

Prayer Meeting “Hour of Power

Thursday night ...... ee

Junior Bible Club, Sunday eveni - 00

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Trumbauer, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School .....

Worship Service
.

ley Shock Thursday, June 5 ..

Foster Chapel
Sunday Schoo: ............

Summit Cha
Sunday School .....

Worship Service .....

Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

9:30 am.

10:00 A.M.

«.
11:00 A.M

“The New Testam WSCS meeting a ome of Mrs. Char-

.
1:30 p.m.

.

10:00 AM.

9:45 AM.

..
8:00 p.m.

9:30 a.

10:30 a.

Sunday school

Morning Worship

Young peoples Fellowship 7.00 p.

Evening Service 8:00 p.

(20 minutes of Gospel Singing)

Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-

day. 8:00 p. m.

— Come and Worship with us —

m

m.

m.

m

BURKET METHODIST PARISH

Albert Rider, Pastor

Cooks Chapel:
Church school at 9:30.

Palestine:

Church service at 9:30.

Church School at 10:30

M. Y. F. at 7:00

Burket:

Church school at 9:30.

Church service at 10:45.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Sible School ............ w.
9:30 am.

Morning Worship ... .
10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. John McGee, pastor
William Blackford, supt.

Morning Worship Service — 9:30

Sunday School — 10:30

.|
Prayer Meeting, Friday night — 7:30

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Radio Class each Tues. nigh at 7

over station WRSW.
:

Bible Class at WRSW Studios in

Warsaw each Tuesday night at 7:46.

eNom

Up to 33 year term.

an AY

TIMES.

©

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
.

Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

. Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw



Source of Cerussa

Paint for protective or decorative

purposes, made from a wide va-

riety of materials, has been known

since ancient times. Pliny, the

Roman author who lived from 23

to 79 A. D., writes of finding in

Smyrna a native lead—or ceruasa,

as it was known then—which was

Aise for the painting of ships.

NEWS -- PHONE 38

=—=_——&amp;—X—L_GeG_G_&gt;™™™&quot;&quot;]_=_

a

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOM
INSPECTED ~

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

EXTER
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

#  MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 17

THE NORTHEEN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Distinctive Kitchen

A dramatic kitchen with deep

green walls above gleaming white

cabinets and equipment, has coun-

ter tops of clear yellow. The floor

covering combines tones of dee

green and gray. Touches of flame

color in the accessories add bril-

liance and charm to the room. The

ceiling is painted a clear yellow to

match the counter tops.

Classic Queen
The modern beauty queen wh is

content with looking well in 4

bathing suit and playing a passabl
game of tennis or bridge would

have found Cleopatra formidable

competition. The fabulous queen of

Ancient Egypt is described as

“beautiful and charming, keenl
intelligent, and able to spea seven

different languages, including Let

in, Greek, Aramaic, Arabic, Per-

sian, and Armenian.”

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘‘Bud” GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

1947 CHEVROLET, Fleetline, 2 dr.

1947 CHEVROLET, Stylemaster, 2 dr.

1937 PONTIAC 8, 4 dr.

USED TRUCK

1946 CHEVROLET, cab and chassis 11/ T.

W have one new Chevrolet left for immediate

delivery.

In Old Bakery Building

Your KUTA iaw Dealer
——_ ———

Mentone Motors, Inc.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 56

Mrs. Amanda Imus, of Tipton, Indi-

ana, is visiting here sister, Mrs. Sa-

mantha Norris, and other relatives.

Mrs. Imus is 93 years young and very

active.

Elmer Hoffman is recovering from a

fractured leg at his home

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carter, of

Springfield, Dlinois, visited Mrs. Sam

Eiler over the week end. Mrs, Hiler

is confined to her home because of

illness.

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ic Cream — Sandwiches

Wednesday May 28, 1952

For a Treat... Eat with Pete
COOPERATION PAYS

CLOSING OU

Hybri Seed Corn

PARKER’S

LARGE FLATS
620 Series
P-20 Series

425 Series

REGULAR FLATS
202 Series

P-49 Series

425 Series

a
Per Bushel

FARMCRAFT

39 and 40 series, medium flats only

‘11
Per Bushel

T CO- MIL
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SCH NE
Several students and friends of the

Seniors were at the depot to see the

class off on their trip last Friday noon.

All seniors made the trip except Jackie

Blue and Ramona Goodman. Dale Kel-

ley and Wreatha McFarren accompan-

jed the students as chaperones. The

group reports a fine trip.

The following students had a grade

of B or better in all subjects for the

final second semester average:

Seniors— Blue, Darlene Boyer,

Martha Creighton, Donnagene Dillman,

Patricia Starr and Geneva Whetstone.

Juniors—Elaine Dunnuck, Kay Hat-

field, Charles Urschel.

Sophomores— Van De Water,

Robert Boggs, Jon Cullum, Larry Yeiter

Freshmen-Connie Doyle, Sheila Fitz-

gerald, Larry Boggs, Frank Manwaring,

Larry McKinley.

Eighth— Kurtz, Betty Mellott,

Janice Nelson, Rita Olson, Marilyn

Rathfon, Sarah Urschel, Sharon Ware,

Doyle Baum, Ronald Beeson, Sue

Barkman.
Seventh—Sue Borton, Dorothy Chris-

tian, Carol Dillman, Nancy Van De

Water, Charles Feldman, Ronald Moore

The following students were neither

absent nor tardy during the 1951-52

school year:

Seventh—Judy Blue, Martha Hive-

ly, James Eaton, DeWayne McKinley,

Ronald Secrist. ‘

Bighth—Max Blackburn, James Ro-

mine, Donald Hudson, John Smith.

Ninth—Shirley Nicodemus, Marita

Tucker, Rex Dickey, Kay Flenar, Roger

Frantz, Melvin Miller, William Nellans.

Tenth—Clarence Dickey.

Eleventh—Barbara King,

Mollenhour.

Twelfth—Wilma Kindig.

Percentage of attendance for the en-

tire school year figured as follows:

First grade— second grade—

third grade— fourth grade—

fifth grade— sixth grade—

seventh and eighth grades— high

school—96.7.

The high school annuals were dis-

tributed last Friday. If you have not

received your annual, you may secure

it from the school office, from Dale

Kelley, Walter Kent, or any high school

senior.

Several minor repairs and improve-

ments have been planned for the school

building. Already, the laying of two

new asphalt tile floors is underway.

The roof will be recoated, one floor

repainted, and various other repairs

made.

Marjorie

—_—____———_-

RULES FOR HOLIDAY DRIVING

Indiana highways will witness 12

traffic deaths over the Memorial week-

end, the Chicago Motor Club predict-

ed today.

A total of 360 injuries and 770 prop-

erty damage accidents was expected to

result from the first big summer holi-

day weekend.

Holiday traffic casualties are esti-

mated on past years’ experience ad-

justed to current accident rates, gaS-

oline consumptio traffic volumes and

auto registrations, the motoring or-

ganization indicated.

Four of the 12 deaths will probably

When we are

years

FURNACES

gee @AS, OIL, COAL

Furmsce clean fro $0. ap

WILLA

Furnace Inspection. Expert repair work on any

make of furnace. Cost based ‘on labor and materials

used. Phone or write us today.

&q Years experien
mson Gas Furnace

best gas furnace now made%”

“The Williamson Gas Furnace.

of scientific research, plu our own experience

lt is approve by the American Gas Association. Hos

built-in Minneapolis- Controls and ovr guar-

antee of o perfect Installation. Made by the makers of

the nationally known Williamson Trip\-

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP

bac of

in your judgment f the

our answer t always—
&q i& backed by 6!

asked, “What,

Furnace.

Phone 30

Burket, Indiana

occur in Lake County on Friday, Sat-

urday and Sunday, according to the

prediction.

a railroad crossing. Lake County traf-

fic patterns over the years show that

40% of the annual traffic toll occurs

at rail crossings.

Particular caution in the Lake Coun-

ty area was urged at the intersection

of Cline and Chicago Avenues in Gary,

where three fatal accidents have oc-

curred since April 1 claiming four

lives.

Urging vigilance in driving to com-

bat the possibl realization of this pre-

diction, the motoring organization

recommended the following program

for safe return from a Memorial Day

week end trip:

1. Expect that all cross traffic will

ignore stop signs and traffic signals

which give you right-of-way: and slow

down at intersections accordingly.

2. Allow extra margins of safety in

passing and following other vehicles.

3. Watch out for children and other

pedestrians whose holiday hilarity may

cause unexpected behavior and rash

acts in traffic,

4. Avoid congested streets and high-

ways, plannig your trip to take advan-

tage of alternate routes.

5. Give police officials handling hol-

your full cooperation.

At least ohe of these will occur at]

When It’s Lumber —

+

Call our Number—119-
Go- Building Dept.

nnn

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

4

FRI, SAT., MAY 30 and 31—

CLARK GABLE — AVA GARDNER

in

“LONE STAR”

The Battle for Texas
re

Also Cartoon and 2 reel comedy

SUN., MON., JUNE 1 and 2—

The fiame and fury of the tiger on the

White Horse

MARLON BRANDO—JEAN PETERS

in

“VIVA ZAPATA”
_

TUE., WED., THUR., JUNE 3 4 5—

The New York Critics Award Picture

ARTHUR KENNEDY — PEGGY DOW

iday throngs on streets and highways |
in

“BRIGHT VICTORY” *

YOU SAVE OVER

Why Go Out Of Town?

SHOP AT HOME AND SAVE.

CHEVROLET SPECIAL 4 DOOR SEDAN

$1681
Delivered in Mentone

One-third down — 24 months to pay

$10.00 AT HOME.

In Old Bakery Building

_—
a

)_,
Your MUTsLCaw’

“ — —_—

Mentone Motors, Inc.

MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 56
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carving.
ent growth to produce the maximum

1:00 to 3:30—Basketball or 2:30 to|amount of feed nutrients during the

:
3:30—Music.

entire season.

S P E C l A L P R l & E Special classes will be given in Cer-} It&# time to start putting the fences

amics, Painting, Textile Painting, Roll-|in goo shape, and that the seedings

er Skating, Glass Etching. Watch the|of temporary pasture for use in the

Co-Op. News for announcements of| summer months were being made. Per-

the time for these class _| pastures, and grass lands,

&

Schedule for rainy afternoons Will|should be fertilized with from 300 to

nn include inside games with tennis shoes|go0 Ibs. per acre of a complete com-

a dee at toi
mercial fertilizer, containing nitrogen,

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON
ayground activities for grades 1)phosphoru and potash such as 2-12-12,

to 3 will be from 2:30 to 3:30 Thurs-|on alfalfa, an application of 15 to 25

day afternoon. lbs. of borax per acre, will increase

LEE FIRST LINE ||

senses Pasrone rome
[ee meena

Once again spring is upon us. Farm-| In planning your pasture program,

7:00 x 16 tires and are offering them at only ers are looking across their fields and|don’t overlook the importance of lim-

pastures wondering whether it is too|ing. We all know that alfalfa and clov-

2
early to turn the livestock out to pas-|jers do best in soil that is nearly neu-

ture and lighten the winter&#3 work-|tral in PH. If you haven’t applied any

load of barn feeding. They should not,|lime to a particular pasture lot or hay

. ,
.

however, rush the season on this. Turn- |field in the past five years, an applica-

Complet Price, including tax. ing the cows out too early, and with-|tion of one ton per acre is generally

out adequate supplementary feeding,

|

good policy. If the soil has not been

will certainly curtail milk production treated with lime in the. past, it may

now and will, in addition, shorten the|require as much as 3 or 4 tons per

pasture season, particularly in the hot,|of limestone which consists largely of

Ie -

dry ‘summer months as well as next|acre. Don’t forget that an application

°
a

fall, The livestock should not be put calcium and/or magnesium carbonates,

out until the grasses are 5 to 6 inches|not only increases the effectiveness of

high and the clovers at least 3 inches commercial fertilizers which results in

in height, particularly on new seedings

|

greater production, lower per unit costs

SCHEDULE FOR SUMMER
9:00—Wood craft, Model craft, Wood| 8S livestock will destroy the pasture| assures & better mineral balance

RECREATION PROGRAM| carving.
by pulling up and trampling down the within the plants, but also adds the

Roger Kelly, our recreation director, 10:00 to 11:15—Jewelry, Metal craft| young grasses and clovers. The tem- minerals which go into the growing

has made the following schedule for

|

Electricity.
porary pastures can be grazed hard |of healthy muscles, bones and teeth in

summer activities. Each child was giv- 1:00 to 3:30-—Softball, Track, Shuffle- |
until the permanent ones are well es- {the animals and the humans which

Bon a copy and you parents may help board.
tablished and have attained suffici-

|

consume the food.

your child in selecting some activities Wednesday

for the summer.
8:00—Music.

Encourage your child to be prompt, 9:00—Leather Craft.

as regular attendance adds to the en-} 10:00 to 11:15—Photography.

thusiasm of the individual and his! 1:00 to 3:30—Swim Class.

group.
Thursday

Remember, this program begins Mon-| 8:00—Library.

day, June 9. 9:00—Library.

Monday 10:00 to 11:15—Library. ~

8:00—Music. 1:00 to 3:30—Library or music. owe r owe rs
9:00—Leather Craft. Friday j

‘

10:00 to 11:15—Photography. 8:00—Music.

1:00 to 3:30—Tennis, archery, croquet 9:00—Wood craft, Model craft, Wood Equippe with

Tuesday carving.

8:00—Music.
10:00 to 11:16—Plastic Craft, Soa BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famous

WANTED FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18” Reel Type .....:::
ce $QQ

L E G H R N S Model 52 22” Reel Type .....-:- . $495°

HEA VY HENS
Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ..........-. $4.19°

AND
SAVE MONEY NOW! The price on presen shipment

F RY
of mowers are higher. We&# still sell our presen stock at

E R the old prices

We also have a goo suppl of garde hose.

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT (0- HARDW

PHONE 85W
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Freezer supplies, freezer bags and
“

boxes, cellophane and aluminum foll

at Baker’s Jewelry and Appliance.

HOME DAMAGED BY FIRE

WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Factory Specia Tools Factory Trained Mechanics

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS INC.
Phone 56

On last Friday night fire damaged

the interior of Paul Eller Furniture and

Appliance on Main Street in Rochester

in excess of $60,00 Also affected in

the loss was the second story apart-

ment of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Paulus,

former residents of Mentone. The

couple had just finished dinner when

smoke was discovered coming up

around a built-in cabinet. They left

home immediately. Later Bud, wear-

ing a gas mask, returned to get jewel-

ry belonging to ‘his wife. All their

furniture was spoiled by the thick film

of smoke residue.

Remove Wax

Before refinishing a surface with

paint, varnish, shellac or enamel,

make certain that there is no wak4
presen so the new coating will ad-

here properly. Wax can be removed

with turpentine, mineral spirits, or

one of the new preparation made

for the purpose. After the new fin-

ish is thoroughly dry, a new pro-

tective coating of wax can be ep-

In Old Bakery Building
MENTONE, INDIANA

Cplied

——

TCO”

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Armour PICNIC HAMS ......-:.0-00

wa Ib A3

Fresh GROUND BEE «0.00.00: lb. 59€

Eckrich SKINLESS FRANKS «1.000.000 Ib. 59

CHICKENS, Fryers, Cut up 0...
Ib. 49¢

CUBE STEAK .....s.:sccccsecsssenceenstce lb. $9

GLENWOOD

PR BUT
aoA »,

69

Hunts FRUIT COCKTAIL .........--- 212 can 38c

Swifts Can

BURCO COFF ...:.cecscceccccsesstnsene
lb. 77¢

Betty Crocker CAKE-MIX DEAL .... 2 boxes 3ic
Kentucky Beauty BEANS with Pork .... 2/2 cn 5e
Butterfried POTATO STICKS ........ 212 can 23¢

Real Gold ORANGE BASE .. 1 § &lt;2 ..
10 for 44

Flavor Sweet Olleo ..........00: ee

2 Ib. for 39¢
Heinz Cucumber Pickles ...............0:::008

jar 29¢
Paper Plates ...........ccccce ees

12 for 19

LAST CHANCE

Sealtest Vanilla

ICE CREAM

Speci 1/ Gallon

89

KRAFT

MIRACLE
WHIP

A oa

Lemlers Market

OLIVES, Bursl Plain ...........26.
No. 5 jar. 24¢

Van Camp Pork & Beans ........ 2 No. 2 cans 37¢

Little Elf Sliced PEACHES ...........---: 242 can 33c

Donald Duck ORANGE JUICE ...........- 4cans 40

Swifts Swiftning ... 3 Ib. can 78

Cucumbers .........05---
2 for Zie

Bananas ..........0
2 Ibs. 99

Tomatoes ........--

Ib. basket 98

Paper Cups .......:.cserr
2 pkgs 29¢

California Celery .........0:0::ees
stalk 29¢

Head Lettuce ..........::::0 eee
2largehead 37

We will be closed all

da Friday, Ma 30




